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ONLiNe ThiS WeeK
RIP James “slIm” Hand

“Combining real Texas toughness and teary-eyed vulnerability, James Hand existed as
authentic a country singer as
they come.” Kevin Curtin eulogizes the Austin troubadour,
who died June 8 of heart
complications.

BaRRacuda sHuts down

With no revenue due to COVID19, the Red River mainstay has
gone out of business.

movIe moveRs Luxury cinema

micro-chain iPic reopens its
Austin location Thursday, making it the second indoor movie
theatre to return to operations in the city; plus, EVO takes over the Sky Cinema space in Dripping Springs.

DaviD BrenDan Hall
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Unless you’ve been living under a rock –
mental health professionals, social workers,
or a white hood – you’ve seen the footage.
drug treatment and prevention programs,
Peaceful protesters gassed, clubbed, shoved,
homeless services, affordable housing inishot at, and arrested. By greeting last week’s
tiatives, properly paid teachers. Prioritize a
protests decrying police brutality against
strong social safety net, equal opportunity,
Black people with more brutality, police here
and a culture of respect for all humans.
and all around the country have made the
So how exactly does that happen, and how
protesters’ point for them.
quickly? In this week’s issue, our News staff
Police must have gotten the memo that
takes a look at how elected officials, APD
the optics were real bad, because more
leadership, social justice advocates, and a galrecent protests have been markedly
vanized citizenry are tackling the issue.
less violent. Startlingly – exhilAnd elsewhere in the issue,
aratingly – the message is getMichael King tracks the latest
ting through. The Black Lives
on Texas Republican leaders’
Matter movement has ignited
efforts to prevent vote by mail;
a long-overdue conversation
anyone with a brain knows
not just about racist policing,
VBM reduces risk of exposure
by Ki m be rle y
but about what we value as
to COVID-19 to basically nil.
Jon es
humans, and what we prioritize
They want you to have to vote in
as taxpaying citizens. The rallying
person, because they think fewer
cry to “defund police” might reflexively
people will show up to vote then, and
scare some people (probably the same peofewer people voting is good for them.
ple who saw something warmongering in
(Trump said it himself on Fox & Friends:
“Black Lives Matter”); would it help to think
If we expanded vote by mail, “you’d never
of it in the more benign bureaucratic-speak
have a Republican elected in this country
of “shifting resources”?
again.”) Some people will argue that voting
Our police departments are overfunded,
doesn’t matter, that our electoral system is
but police are also overtasked, expected to
busted. To that I counter: If voting wasn’t
respond to calls that they are not qualified
still such a meaningful tool of democracy,
for, by training or by temperament. So, the
why would the GOP be trying so hard to
argument goes, move the money. Move it to
suppress it?
n

BRIdgIng tHe Food gaP Irielle Wesley profiles nonprofit Austin Shift Meal, which provides meals to the
unemployed or furloughed members of the hospitality and service industry.

Austinchronicle.com/events
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A Destructive shAm

time to DefunD
Dear Editor,
I am writing to demand that Mayor Adler and
the City Council take immediate steps to defund
the Austin Police Department and to fire police
“leadership,” including Chief Manley, his Chief
of Staff Troy Gay, and Assistant City Manager
[Rey] Arellano, whose civilian “management” of
APD has been abysmal.
The violent behavior meted out by police in
Austin’s communities of color on a regular basis
was on full display for the whole city to see 10
days ago as cops violently and ruthlessly attacked
peaceful demonstrators, injuring more than 50
people. The cops who shot two young men in the
head and the medics who were attempting to
help are still on the job because, according to the
chief, they followed guidelines. This is unacceptable and illustrates a serious lack of leadership
on the part of Chief Manley. I urge the Council to
call on the city manager to fire him and other

members of his “leadership” team.
I also call on the Austin City Council to commit
to decreasing APD’s budget by $100 million
starting on October 1, 2020, and to allocate
those funds to desperately needed social services. Please do this at your next meeting on
June 11. I can think of quite a few places where
the intervention of armed individuals with badges
is counterproductive and dangerous: schools,
family disputes, mental health crises, wellness
checks, drug overdoses, and with unhoused people. That $100 million could be used to deal
with the urgent needs of the communities in our
city that now bear the brunt of excessive policing. And as Austin builds new strategies as alternatives to policing, such as community-led initiatives for violence prevention, funding for police
must continue to decrease and be transferred to
community-oriented programs. The time for
“reform” is over. Incremental efforts to improve
APD have failed. It’s time to defund.
Amy Mashberg

Letters to the editor must be signed with full name and include daytime phone number, full
address, or email address. Letters should be no longer than 300 words. We reserve the right to edit
all submissions. Letters may not be edited, added to, or changed by sender once we receive them.
General email address: mail@austinchronicle.com, Letters online: austinchronicle.com/feedback
Mailing address: The Austin Chronicle, PO Box 4189, Austin, TX 78765

Dear Editor,
Regarding Mike Clark-Madison’s Austin at
Large May 22 edition of The Austin Chronicle
[“Austin at Large: Chronicles of Deaths,
Foretold,” News] – he was right on!
GOP no longer stands for Government Of the
People. It has become a destructive sham –
and for the survival of America, must be defeated in November – just as a rabid dog must be
put to death.
The GOP has taken America out of the
Climate Accord, an organization she helped
establish, has tried to reduce Medicare, has
increased pollution through Executive Orders –
favoring corporations over public health, using
its goons (ICE) to pull respectable people out of
their homes in the middle of the night because
they had no citizen papers and send them on
planes to God knows where or keep them in
horrible camps without visitors.
The GOP has caused our 200-year democracy –
once the hope of the world – to lose face globally.
The people of the world no longer look upon us
as their last hope. In fact many look upon us as
their worst nightmare – all because of the people
we have put in office under the banner of the GOP.
To quote from Mike Clark-Madison referring to
the Trumpites: “Engaging with madness now is
madness itself; we have lots of ways, and lots of
power, to replace what’s broken and rotten in our
society with a sturdier frame built of justice and,
yes, love. Our lives now literally depend on it.”
Victoria Taylor

We’ll Be WAtching
Dear Mayor Adler,
I am writing today to urge you to speak out
clearly and take action to begin to redress our
country’s 400-year history of racial violence and
oppression.
In addition to condemning the recent excessive use of force by APD during peaceful pro-

tests and its continued history of violence
against persons of color, you must publicly recognize the fundamental role that police and the
criminal justice system have played in this history of oppression and systemic racism.
Unfortunately the Austin Police Department continues to play that role today!
At a minimum I would expect you as an elected
official of “progressive” Austin to do the following:
• Take the Obama.org pledge to address
police use of force policies
• Support the common sense recommendations of the Police Use of Force Project:
• Require officers to de-escalate situations
before resorting to force
• Limit the kinds of force that can be used to
respond to specific forms of resistance
• Restrict chokeholds
• Require officers to give verbal warning
before using force
• Prohibit officers from shooting at moving
vehicles
• Require officers to exhaust all alternatives
to deadly force
• Require officers to stop colleagues from
exercising excessive force
• Require comprehensive reporting on use of
force
• Freeze all increases in spending on additional equipment for APD – (they need commitment to community policing not additional military equipment)
• Stand up to the Police Officers Organization,
which refuses to accept civilian oversight and accountability. The citizens of Austin will support you!
Like many thousands of Austin voters, I will
be watching your responses and actions to this
issue of police use of violence and continued
racism. We will not be able to vote for any current politicians, bond issues, or approve any tax
increases UNTIL our government begins to take
actions to end systemic racism in our city and
especially our police department.
Sincerely,
Stephen Dock

u p d a t e d d a i l y austinchronicle.com/postmarks

OOps!

Due to an
editing error,
a photo featuring protesters and
state troopers facing off (“‘I Want
Peace, but I Want Justice First,’”
June 5) was miscredited; Chronicle
staff photographer David Brendan
Hall took the photo.
Last week’s story “Justice Comes
Slowly” incorrectly reported where
advocate Chris Harris works; he is
director of the Criminal Justice
Project at Texas Appleseed, a public
interest justice center.
The Chronicle regrets the errors.
DaviD BrenDan Hall
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OpiniOn

Voices from the community

Extinguishing Racism in cEntRal tExas
“Daddy. Why is that man’s knee on the other
port my family and serve my community, I
man’s neck? Why is that building on fire?”
am vigilant to meet the expectation of being
So here we are.
a “safe” Black man. I have internalized
Following national and social media covracism to put others at ease. But systemic
erage of an all too familiar, utterly American
and institutionalized American racism has
series of events – race-driven hate crime,
made even that compromise impossible for
inflammatory rhetoric, flawed or strategically
others who look like me.
divisive response, and incendiary aftermath –
The pandemic (remember the pandemwe must face the fact that racism in America
ic?) reveals two examples of a failed system.
is breaking news, not a history lesson.
COVID-19 has delivered disproportionate
Exhausted by simultaneous political, ecosickness and death to Black communities.
nomic, and health crises, Americans are
This is a systemic, human failure. Black
taking to the streets. There, with alarming
businesses are disproportionately damaged
regularity, we’ve seen peaceful protest met
by COVID economics. This is an institutionwith violent response, deepening the divide,
al, human failure.
That said, and overlooking the glaring
fanning the flames of another confrontation.
disparity, the coronavirus has provided the
As an attorney, I respect the letter of the
opportunity to flatten society’s barriers
law. As a parent, I’m determined our laws
once and for all. Rebuilding our devastated
and institutions allow my daughters a safe
economy must include rebuilding our comfuture, without fear or barrier. As a public
munities, redefining our relationships, and
servant and elected official, I’m working to
redesigning paths to meet potential.
build a new coalition delivering equity and
How do we begin to meet that potential?
opportunity based on common good and
1) Talk about race.
common sense.
2) Talk about race.
But as a Black man in Texas, I
3) Talk about race.
also know the challenge.
by Rudy
Sunlight cleans a room.
Many years ago, I heard Colin
Transparency improves the view.
Powell speak at the University of
Me taye R
Conversation clears the air.
Texas. He told the room something
Explore preconceived notions on
I’ll never forget: When he drove the
race and underlying thoughts and emoback roads of Mississippi, he knew
tions. Talk to someone with a different
he was a Black man and knew not to
perspective (they are legion). And listen. Don’t
forget it. The audience, mostly white, was
just wait to give your opinion. Work through
clearly taken aback that a former secretary
understanding others’. Not talking, not listenof state, four-star general, commander of
ing, helps absolutely no one. “Race blindness”
the U.S. Army Forces Command, and chairis impossible and entirely misses the point.
man of the Joint Chiefs could have that
Quota hiring/investment further marginalizperspective, that experience.
es the mainstream community. Not working
My own experience tells me that this is
through the equation to see that every integer
the rule, not the exception. Generations
adds unique value messes up the math.
of Black men – and the benefit they could
As we talk through this, we can’t attribute
have delivered to their communities and
to malice what can be easily explained by
families – have been sidelined because
Black men are viewed as different: more
misunderstanding. But understanding is
threatening, less deserving, less able.
sometimes hard to come by.
Against the backdrop of the fabled
But not as hard as explaining to a 7-yearAmerican Dream, generations of Black
old why her brown skin bothers people.
children have viewed their parents, and
One last thing on the to-do list.
themselves, as outsiders through the same
4) Vote.
lens. I know and am thankful that I’m
As early as July 14, Central Texas voters
blessed. I have a loving and encouraging
will have the first electoral opportunity to
family, a terrific education, and a diverse
reconcile our broken society.
network who I turn to for help and who
Look close. Choose carefully. Let’s start
turn to me in times of need. Even so, to supputting this fire out once and for all.
n
Rudy Metayer currently sits on the Pflugerville City Council, CAMPO, and the Austin Bar
Association. He is the son of Haitian immigrants, a proud Central Texan, graduate of UT Law
School and LBJ School of Public Policy, a happy husband, and father of three girls.
The Chronicle welcomes submissions of opinion pieces on any topic from the community.
Find guidelines and tips at austinchronicle.com/contact/opinion.
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News

QuotE of thE WEEk

“Today is about us being seen.”
– Austin Justice Coalition Founder Chas Moore addressing Black members of
the crowd at Sunday’s historic Black Austin Rally and March for Black Lives

hEAdliNEs

A diverse coalition of thousands participated June 7 in the
Black Austin Rally and March for Black Lives, rescheduled
after the previous week’s rally was canceled due to concerns
over violence. The peaceful protest started at HustonTillotson University and marched to the Texas State Capitol.

JOHN ANDERSON

In-Custody death under sCrutIny An Austin-

American Statesman and KVUE investigation into the
2019 death of Javier Ambler has prompted three
Williamson County commissioners to demand the resignation of WilCo Sheriff Robert Chody. Ambler, who was
pulled over for not dimming his headlights, died after
sheriff deputies tased him four times despite Ambler’s
cries that he had congestive heart failure and couldn’t
breathe. A camera crew from A&E reality show Live PD
rode along with deputies that night, but show reps claim
they’ve destroyed the footage.

Free CoVId-19 testIng Austin Public Health urges

anyone who has taken part in recent protests (or otherwise has been unable to social distance) to register for a
free, drive-through COVID-19 test at an APH facility.
Testing is available even if you’re not showing symptoms. Though any cases contracted during the protests
would not yet be showing up in APH’s metrics, those
numbers have shown a steep increase in confirmed
cases this week, with 161 reported on Tuesday.

readyIng to redIstrICt To aid with the upcoming

2021 council redistricting, the city seeks residents to
serve either on a 14-member Independent Citizens
Redistricting Commission, which will redraw district
boundaries, or on an Applicant Review Panel, which will
help narrow the pool of commissioner applicants.

al FresCo eVerythIng Beginning June 15, a new

And still, We rise

“Shop the Block” pilot program will allow restaurants,
bars, and retail businesses to apply for short-term permits to utilize outdoor space and expand operations into
private parking lots and public sidewalks.
JOHN ANDERSON

Austin has liberated itself from exhausted narratives before. It’s time to do it again.
June 7 was already an important date
that evening’s protest, for those who need
in Austin history. Now it deserves to be a
the backstory. The symmetry that led to
civic holiday.
another massive flood of pain and rage
Thirty years ago, in 1990, June 7 marked
washing over a Council meeting, this time
the Barton Springs Uprising, or PUD
through technology, and then to one
Night – when more than 1,000 Aus
of Austin’s largest protest marches
tinites, flooding a City Council
ever on June 7, 2020, is of course
hearing that lasted 13.5 hours
accidental and tragic. But there
until nearly 7am, laid down the
are parallels to acknowledge
law: Austin’s natural and envi
and, perhaps, take heart from –
by mik e cl a r k ronmental heritage is not to be
signals we can heed as we rise
spoiled and plundered, and the
to this occasion.
ma dis o n
people will defend it at great cost.
It was, to pardon the nowtimeworn
Liberation of the Land
pun, a watershed moment.
PUD Night (referring to the Barton
There are whole books and movies about
Creek planned unit development that was
the movement that led to and followed from
before Council for approval) was neither

AustiN
At lArgE
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the beginning nor the end of the story of
how environmental stewardship became a
core Austin value. Today, most of the
stakeholder communities who fought
most fiercely against the movement (the
state, especially its road builders, remain
a difficult exception) accept that some
outcomes are simply not allowed no mat
ter what and that the unique Central
Texas landscape is part of the whole
world’s natural heritage, and thus a huge
asset to our city and not a barrier. The new
Chamber of Commerce CEO comes from
one of the region’s largest environmental
players. The Barton Creek community
itself is now trying to detach its fortunes
cONtiNuED ON p.10

unFollow unFollow unFollow The governor called
for the resignations of two GOP county chairs who
shared racist Facebook posts; a Texas Tribune report
identified a dozen Republican chairpersons across the
state who had shared social media posts that were racist, anti-Semitic, or promoted the conspiracy theory that
George Floyd’s murder was staged. For his part, Texas
Agriculture Commissioner Sid Miller has claimed George
Soros is paying protesters and suggested Soros is trying
to start a “race war” for political purposes.

Foster eyes d3 UT Black Studies professor and

education advocate Kevin Foster has announced his
candidacy for AISD District 3 Trustee. Current D3 Trustee
Ann Teich previously announced she will not seek
another term.

we’re no handwrItIng expert, But… Austin

Police was roundly mocked over the weekend when
APD tweeted a photo of a pile of thank you notes from
the community, some of which boasted a suspicious
similarity in handwriting.
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NEWs � cover story � arts & culture � food � screens � music
Austin At LArge cONtiNuED fROm p.8
from the golfcourseandMcMansion
model that defined its PUD, because
nobody wants that anymore.
But the 15 years (at least) before PUD
Night featured an insurgency to defend the
landscape that a lot of Austinites – the
guardians of mainstream thought and
power – refused to join. There was much
fealty pledged to “managed growth,” and
many compromises in which activists –
understood in the mainstream as a finite set
of transgressive wackos – got little as the
supremacy of moneymaking endured. PUD
Night was when that began to change, when
reform was no longer enough, when the
safety of the land became the goal of a
struggle for liberation from an old, dead
power structure, and when that struggle
was joined in spirit and at the polls by
enough people to flip the old script entirely
by the end of the decade.
Because we are now all 30 years older, we
can see that story’s limitations as a narra
tive of revolution. The movement was large
ly a dispute between white people, the
insurgents of then being the mainstream of
today, and its character of class struggle has
largely dissolved. Care was needed then
and still needed now in how one juxtaposes
the needs of the birds and trees and creeks
and salamanders and cave bugs with those
of Black bodies and the lives of the poor, the
marginalized, the sick, and the murdered.
But the ground is again moving beneath
our feet.

the end of occupation

As we redefined the safety of the land
back then, we are quickly redefining “pub
lic safety” now to mean something that’s
incompatible with the established princi
ples and practices of the Austin Police
Department. Reform is no longer enough:
What is needed is liberation. How far does
that go? That’s up to us and still to be seen,

CIVICS 101
f r i day 6 / 1 2
Over the Lege Live POdcast Over the
Lege is the No. 1, and some say only, political comedy show based solely on the Texas
Legislature. Join the live version every other
Friday on Facebook, and catch up on previous
episodes wherever you get your podcasts.
7pm. Facebook Live. www.fb.com/overthelege.

S at u r day 6 / 1 3
reOPening cOnversatiOn circLes:
Parents & FamiLies Discuss concerns about
school reopenings for the fall. 11:30am-1pm.
Zoom (see details online). www.austinisd.org.
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but the forces that would hold back a tsuna
mi of transformational change – be it
removing APD leadership, whacking $100
million or more from its bloated budget, or
more – are probably, right now, not strong
enough to do so.
People who have not thought or learned
much about abolition, decarceration, and
decriminalization are naturally startled
and knocked back by calls to disarm,
defund, and disband a police force. That
doesn’t mean they don’t agree – even if
they’ve said before that they want reforms
that would actually increase police funding
and power, even if they’re reflexively cring
ing from the attack ads they see in their
future, even if they couldn’t before say
Black Lives Matter and mean it the way it’s
intended to be heard.
People understand that policing – the
tasks that people in a community perform
to safeguard themselves and each other 
does not require a police force that cannot
divorce itself from the relentless and entic
ing desire to be an occupying army, the
same calls issuing from the bunker below
the White House. Sorry, “good” cops of
Austin and elsewhere, but people no longer
believe that police are by definition com
munity servants whose values are the same
as ours. This community, and many others,
do not value violence as an outcome to be
normalized the way too many officers do
and are told to do by the chief, the union,
and their racist friends.
We do not find meaning and purpose in
the privilege that police want us to read as
heroism, the inequity and power imbalance
they shriekingly demand we not only
accept but hand over to them with grati
tude. We pay an enormous price to be treat
ed badly and, for too many of us, to be
traumatized by a regime of fear. June 7 is
the day a new story, a new narrative, was
taken up by the people of Austin. There’s
no going back.
n

J dana deBeauvOir On eLectiOn
security in the time OF cOvid-19 Mike

Ignatowski moderates a Zoom discussion with
Travis County Clerk Dana DeBeauvoir, exploring
questions about election security for the July 14
run-off and special election and the November
3 general election. How have vote-by-mail
ballots been processed in the past? What
problems, if any, have arisen and what has been
done to address those problems? What changes
to the process will be made in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic? Audience questions will
also be welcomed. 2-3:30pm. Online via Zoom.
Free. www.cg4tx.org.

M o n day 6 / 1 5
casa vOLunteer inFO sessiOn CASA of
Travis County speaks up for children who’ve
been abused or neglected by empowering the
community to volunteer as advocates for them
in the court system. When the state steps in to
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You Know Things Are Bad When …
Part 47 in a long series
locations at least one day a week – driveCoronavirus (remember when that was a
through or walk-up. Call 512/978-8775 for
big thing?) actually did squeeze back into the
more info, or see www.communitycaretx.org.
headlines this week, as Texas jumped way up
Austin ISD, meanwhile, is scrambling to figin the national ranks for new cases and hosure out the distance-learning puzzle, as it
pitalizations following Gov. Greg Abbott’s
becomes ever more clear that the virus is
precipitous “Open Texas” proclamations and
drastically steepening the learning curve for
the Memorial Day excesses. And officials
disadvantaged and special needs students,
fully expect that the mass protests will bring
and widening the achievement gap. To that
another bump in the numbers – even as epiend, they’re asking students in grades 6-11 for
demiologists remind us that tear gas
feedback on the past semester as they considincreases the risks of COVID-19, for all classer “possibilities for the 2020-21 school year.”
es of people, worsening symptoms of those
Questions focus on the student experience:
who have the disease, bringing symptoms to
how supported they have felt these past
the fore for those who have the virus
few months, what their greatest
but are asymptomatic, and increasneeds may be, and what concerns
ing the chances of acquiring the
they may have about returning to
virus for those not yet infected.
school. Students must enter their
At least it’s gotten easier to
student ID number to access the
get tested for the virus: Austin
by ni ck
survey, but all submissions will be
Public Health this week
confidential; see a link with this
announced that they’re “encouragbar baro
column online. The district is holding
ing individuals who have not been
a series of “Conversation Circles” on
able to practice social distancing to
the topic as well: today, Thu., June 11, from
sign up for a free COVID-19 test.” They’ve
2-3:30pm, and 6-7:30pm with a focus on
loosened their requirements in order to let
Special Education; then Sat., June 13,
more people without symptoms sign up for
11:30am-1pm (Spanish with English interprean appointment at their drive-through site;
tation); and Mon., June 15, 9-10:30am.
create an account at www.austintexas.gov/
COVID19 to start the process.
Central Health and CommUnityCare do
Coming soon: Stay Black and Live: A Virtual
that one better: As we go to press, they’re
Juneteenth Celebration hosted on Friday, June 19,
testing anyone who shows up at one of their
from 6-10pm by the George Washington Carver Musecenters for any reason – “Show up, get testum, Cultural and Genealogy Center, Six Square, Greater
ed. It’s that quick and easy” – except at the
East Austin Youth Association, Jump on It, and Austin
main Hancock Center station, which is only
Public Library, with support from the Vortex – film
testing those with symptoms or an exposure.
screenings, raffle prizes, free food, a dance party, poetBest of all: Testing is free for the uninsured,
ry, music, and more, streamed across multiple platand if you have insurance, they’ll bill your
forms and at www.juneteenthatx.com. To kick it off, the
insurance company. Testing sites are open
Juneteenth Committee will distribute 600 BBQ plates
9am-noon and 1-4pm every day but Sunday –
to communities most impacted by COVID-19, beginning
at Hancock six days a week, and at six other
at 5:30pm in the Carver Museum parking lot.
n

protect a child’s safety, a judge appoints a
trained volunteer advocate to make independent
and informed recommendations in the child’s
best interest. Learn about becoming a volunteer
advocate and how you can train online right
now. There will be time for questions with staff
and current volunteer advocates during the presentation. 11:30am-1pm. Online via Zoom. Free.
www.casatravis.org/infosession.

austin cOde dePartment reOPening

The Code Department’s cashier’s office has
reopened to the public, and the licensing and
registration intake office opens June 15. Administrative hearings have been rescheduled to
begin July 1. Details online. 5202 E. Ben White
#550. www.austintexas.gov/department/code.

t u e S day 6 / 1 6
LOcaL Business cOFFee chat Join the
Austin Independent Business Alliance every
Tuesday in June for a talk about pandemic-

Public
NoticE

related changes in the local business community.
9:30am. Online via AIBA. www.ibuyaustin.com.

ongoing
heritage grant aPPLicatiOns FOr
histOric PreservatiOn The city Economic

Development Department is accepting applications for the Heritage Grant Program, which aims
to honor and preserve Austin as a place of personal heritage to promote tourism through the
preservation of historic buildings, sites, or districts. Through July 10. www.austintexas.gov.

aisd encOurages FamiLies tO aPPLy
FOr P-eBt The Pandemic Electronic Benefit

Transfer program can provide Austin ISD families
a one-time benefit for eligible families to buy
food: up to $285 per child, which can be used
for groceries the same way as Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program food benefits. If
you think you might be eligible, get more info
online. Apply by June 30. hhs.texas.gov/pebt.

divest FrOm White suPremacy,
deFund the aPd In solidarity with

demands from local and nationally based
Black, Indigenous and people of color groups,
Undoing White Supremacy Austin is calling on
white Austinites to support its campaign for
defunding the Austin Police Department. See list
of demands and specific action steps online.
Ongoing. www.undoingwhitesupremacy.org.

PrOject cOnnect virtuaL OPen hOuse
The virtual open house is designed to welcome
a new round of feedback on Austin’s highcapacity transit plan. Ongoing. Online. Free.
www.capmetro.org/projectconnect.

shaPe austin’s Future: redistrict
atX City Council district boundaries are redrawn
every 10 years, and now is your opportunity to
get involved by applying for the Applicant Review
Panel or the Independent Citizens Redistricting
Commission. Get the details online. Through
Sept. 30. www.redistrictatx.org.

Service Industry Discount!

COVID-19 Antibodies
Instant Testing
PRORESULTS LAB AUSTIN

• Peace-of-mind for people who may have been

exposed to COVID-19
• $99 Antibodies Test • 10 Min. Results
• Group Rates Available
• We can come to your location for groups of 10+

Call to schedule an appointment: 512.374.9977
Not intended for people with symptoms. Ask about family rates.

PRORESULTSAUSTIN.COM | 7801 N. LAMAR BLVD B-159
“Serving the Austin Community since 2003”
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Black lives
Matter
SceneS from Sunday’S Black auStin rally and march for Black liveS

Black participants were asked to “be seen” at the front
of the march, which proceeded east from HustonTillotson on Seventh before turning north on Congress.
John Anderson

12
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JAnA Birchum
dAvid BrendAn hAll

At least a dozen Black riders joined the march on
horseback – as did others across the country amid the
“yee haw” renaissance signaled by “Old Town Road.”

Huston-Tillotson President/
CEO Dr. Colette Pierce Burnette

Marchers highlighted not
just Mike Ramos but others
murdered by police across the
nation, such as Breonna Taylor,
killed as she slept in Louisville.

JAnA Birchum

Brenda Ramos thanked the crowd for remembering and
respecting her son – unlike the police that killed him or the
provocateurs using his name to exploit the protests.

JAnA Birchum
JAnA Birchum

Despite the seriousness of the
moment, the march also captured
many moments of joy and celebration.

Find more photos from this rally and previous days of protesting at austinchronicle.com/photos.
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“i am waiting to find
out if Chief Manley will
continue to trash my son
to the world … justifying
the murder of my son.”
– B r e n Da r a m o s

someone else’s. Choose your own form of
activism, don’t be a pawn and let someone
choose you and use you as a distraction.
Don’t be colonized. … It’s our responsibility
to our ancestors, our children, and our children’s children … Be part of a movement,
not just this moment.”

Answers, not Lies

In These streets

A tidal wave of people battering the foundations of Austin’s structural racism
by Mike Clark-Madison
Having been derailed a week prior by
protest violence – mostly waged by Austin
police – the Austin Justice Coalition’s Black
Austin Rally and March for Black Lives
made up for lost time Sunday, June 7, as
thousands took to Downtown and Eastside
streets to say, emphatically, that Black Lives
Matter.
In stark contrast to the chaos and bloodshed of prior days of protest, the massive
rally and march from Huston-Tillotson
University to the State Capitol and back
featured no arrests, no reports of serious
injury, and no apparent use of force by
either Austin Police Department officers
or Texas Department of Public Safety
troopers. As the crowds made their way
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back across I-35 at 11th Street, the only visible police presence was a pair of APD
motorcycle officers directing traffic, surrounded by hundreds if not thousands of
Austinites who, though peaceful, were quite
vocal in their chants and calls for a future
without police, or at least one very different
from our present.
Those crowds reflected a diversity of race
and culture and class and age that most
Austinites do not experience in their daily
lives, with Black voices intentionally front
and center. That word was made flesh from
the very start of the rally in the midday
heat, in the remarks by Huston-Tillotson
President Dr. Colette Pierce Burnette.
“This university is a visual reminder of a
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tale of two cities,” she told the crowd, “an
institution on the Eastside that for years
has been perceived and treated [as] less
than, ignored, not invested in, treated like a
stepchild.”
Instead, the 140-year old HBCU is “a precious jewel in the city’s Violet Crown, a
bastion of knowledge, grace, power,
strength, and resilience. But Black Austin,
that is who we are as a people,” Pierce
Burnette continued. “We’ve got to stay in a
collective. Be a protester, don’t be a looter.
Use your voice to amplify your cause, not

DaviD BrenDan Hall

Thousands attended the Black Austin Rally
and March for Black Lives on Sunday

Pierce Burnette’s instructions were a
pointed rebuke to the self-styled revolutionaries of the “Mike Ramos Brigade,” whose
calls for direct action and heightened conflict at protests throughout the week helped
convince APD leadership of the need for
force, with tragic consequences. In case the
point needed further reinforcement, Pierce
Burnette was followed by Brenda Ramos,
mother of the man killed on April 24 by
Austin police, whose case – and scores of
others before him – localized the anger, sadness, and demands for justice galvanized
nationally by the murder of George Floyd
by police in Minneapolis.
“First of all, I want to get this straight,”
Brenda Ramos told the crowd. “I’m angry –
excuse me for that, but I have every right.
We do not associate with the Mike Ramos
Brigade. I want my son to lay in peace,
quiet, and respect.” She went on to deliver
an emotional and harrowing account of how
she has lived with the facts of her son’s last
moments.
“I cry every day, as the awful video plays
over and over in my head,” she said. “I hear
the truth in my child’s voice, as he implores
hysterical police officers to believe him,
that he does not have a gun and never has.
I can hear his complete confusion as he
yells back at the officers screaming at him
for telling the truth.” How does she endure
this? “What keeps me going every day is my
commitment to myself and my son Mike
that no more moms and dads and children
go through this torture that I live, while we
wait for answers and only hear lies.”
Those lies, Brenda Ramos said, are coming straight from the top of APD, as she laid
blame for her suffering and loss squarely at
the feet of police Chief Brian Manley. “I am
waiting to find out if Chief Manley will con-

Black lives Matter

uSed, ColleC tiBle,
and u n i Q u e

[APD] may say about Mike. They’ve been
working on their story for 44 days.” She
called for legislators to take action on
reforms that would empower survivors and
families like herself as they cope with the
consequences of police violence.

CLowns And Jokers

tinue to trash my son to the world,” she
said, “justifying the murder of my son.” She
specifically pointed to the death in custody
report, signed by Manley, made as required
by state law to the Texas Attorney General’s
Office, stating that it was “unknown” if
Ramos was armed – a claim he has since
acknowledged to be false, as corroborated
by video.
Forty-four days after Mike Ramos’ death,
Officers Mitchell Pieper and Christopher
Taylor had been neither fired nor arrested.
As Ramos’ mother awaited the eventual
convening of a special grand jury by Travis
County District Attorney Margaret Moore,
she told the crowd, she had not been allowed
to see the dash and body camera video captured at the scene. “I live in fear of what

Jana BircHum

Chas Moore speaks at HustonTilitson University on Sunday.

In the face of such trauma, the
leftier-than-thou provocations and insults
of the Mike Ramos Brigade are not only
offensive but also really, really weak.
Despite being lumped in by credulous law
enforcement authorities with antifa – whose
busloads of 100-foot-tall super soldiers are
threatening towns across America, according to the dark fantasies of Cop Land and
Fox News Nation – the Brigade is widely
understood to be another incarnation of, or
at least substantially overlapping with, the
crowd of chaos tourists that’s also acted out
in the guise of Defend Our Hoodz and the
Austin Red Guards.
As such, they have a growing record over
the past several years of getting violently
crosswise with not only elected officials and
law enforcement, but most of Austin’s progressive movements and leading voices, as
well as the press. This includes the
Chronicle, whose photographer Jana Birchum was assaulted by Brigade “organizers” at APD headquarters on Thursday,
June 4 (an attack livestreamed on their
Facebook page). As more people come forward with their accounts of being abused by
those among the Brigade’s forces and followers, we will continue to follow the developing story.
These antics, along with the break-in
(also livestreamed) at the Target in Capital
Plaza on I-35 at 51st Street, were amplified
beyond their true significance by DPS,
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Giveaways, reps in-store, free
in-store and online classes and
more!
CASH for Cameras + 5% Trade-In Bonus
15% OFF Classes
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“I think it’s important for me, as a white woman, to model to [my daughter] how to fight the injustices that are being done to Black people, and
that have [been done] since the beginning, the inception of this country.”
– Robin Heffer, who marched with her 9-year-old daughter
“Black Lives Matter, that’s all I want to say.”
– Mark Phillips, protester, who attended the march with friends wearing homemade “No Justice No Peace” masks
“I feel that Jesus would definitely be out here too, and I’m a Jesusfollower, therefore I am doing the things that are best for the kingdom
of God. People that are in the Black community are hurting right now,
and Black Jesus-followers are hurting, and I wanted to stand with them.”
– Taylor Schwartz, who offered “free prayer” for Black Lives Matter

PHotos By cl ar a ence morse

“Don’t just follow a trend. This isn’t a trend. You need to do research,
you need to know what you’re talking about.” – Carol Keeling, protester

Javonna Hamilton (r)
with Marshala Wilkins

“It can start with defunding the police, not giving them so much
money and not giving them quotas to be roaming the streets trying to
get a certain amount of tickets. It’s really unnecessary. They’re not out
here protecting us. They’re getting paid to put us in fear, really.”
– Ashley Rendon, protester, on the steps City Council
needs to take to enact change

Nariyah Spellman

Voices From the Black Austin Rally and March for Black Lives: Letting the Protesters
Speak for Themselves
As thousands gathered at Huston-Tillotson University on Sunday to raise their voices, peacefully combat police violence
against Black people, and march to the Capitol, we talked to a few of the protesters to find out what exactly got them onto the
streets.
– Clara Ence Morse

“I’m not understanding why the budget is so high for the police
department and low in other areas. We need money [to be] going
towards the education system, the health care system, mental health
services. … We really need to think about what we’re putting our
funds into, because it actually shows what we care about.”
– Javonna Hamilton, protester
in these streets continueD from p.15
APD, and especially the Austin Police
Association, who tried to scare folks prior
to the June 7 march with tales of “plywood
shields” fabricated by antifa super soldiers
to withstand riot-armed cops – and then,
supposedly, hidden in a Downtown dumpster that looked to most people to be filled
instead with ordinary construction debris.
Meanwhile, APD itself tried to change the
narrative by pushing, and apparently fabricating, a story of the hundreds of pro-police
thank-you notes they received – which, as
shown in their photos, appeared written by
the same hand. (This bit of clownery, and
the dissembling that followed once APD got
called out, became a national story briefly
this week.)
These displays of not-getting-it and notreading-the-room certainly did not help
Manley as he fought to keep his job under
increasing pressure, including from Brenda
Ramos. “People want Chief Manley fired
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“We wanted to hydrate everybody and just send positive vibes to
everybody … We couldn’t really be out there because we had to run
our establishment, but we wanted to show our support.”
– Ryan Sissac, Black co-owner of the Rolling Rooster restaurant on
East 11th, which gave out free water to protesters throughout the day

“I’m relatively new to the Austin community, but I want to be involved
in changing the way that my community works for people that look
like me. By the time I got here, East Austin was already being gentrified. I’m trying to find a Black community; I can’t find it. I realize it’s
out here; it’s out here working; it’s out here trying to build something
better for ourselves.”
– Onif Gentiles, protester
“I’ve seen pictures, but being out here, seeing everybody actually
screaming with some of their passion, it was just really good to feel
and hear as a Black woman.”
– Nariyah Spellman, protester
“It was nice seeing a lot of people coming out and donating water,
first aid kits, snacks, all of the things to make sure we were able to do
the protests in a healthy way. Even masks, to make sure we were protected by the virus. I really appreciated that; if anything, it was very
unified, it was very peaceful.”
– Marshala Wilkins, protester
“For the longest time, most of us just haven’t really cared how Black
people are treated. And I guess it’s pretty simple, I just want to be
here and be one more person that someone can look at and say, ‘Hey,
that person cares about me too.’”
– Aaron, protester

“Be part of a movement, not just this moment.”
– H u s to n -t i l lot s o n P r e s i D e n t D r . co l e t t e P i e r c e B u r n e t t e
and off the force,” she said, raising her fist
in agreement as she detailed how Taylor
had already killed an unarmed man less
than a year ago, without consequence. She
was joined by other friends and family
members of Mike Ramos in urging that the
crowd honor and respect his memory with
their conduct at the march.

“Us Being seen”

That commission was amplified by AJC
founder and Executive Director Chas
Moore, thrust into a community leadership
role of even greater breadth and weight
than he had already occupied as an influen-

tial and successful advocate for justice. “We
are a policy organization,” he told the crowd,
“doing policy work. We understand as a
Black-led organization that we cannot ‘policy’ our way out of the problems that we’re
in. However, we have to give ourselves
shield and cover because if we didn’t, the
system as designed would eat us up whole,
in an instant.”
As he urged Black members of the crowd
to get to the front – “Today is about us being
seen” – Moore affirmed to Black men, “You
are not the problem, no matter how many
videos you watch of them killing you, shooting you, stabbing you. … Keep your head up.

Black lives Matter
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Stop buying into the system of white patriarchy,” with the consequences that implies
for Black women. To them, Moore said, “I’m
not going to ask you to go vote. … We are
here for police brutality, because police are
killing Black men and Black women, but
we’re also here because Black women are
dying just from giving birth because their
doctors don’t listen to them, because Black
women are still not getting paid equally for
doing the job and doing it better.”
Then, turning to the non-Black members
of the crowd, Moore gave them a commission – to surround and protect the Black
bodies leading the way – as well as a challenge. “You have designed the system to
work the way it does,” he said. “You have to
be really willing to do the inner work, the
soul work, to let that go. … So your hashtags
are wonderful, your yard signs are beautiful, but what are you willing to relinquish to
tip the scales of justice and economic opportunity? What are you willing to let go?” n

The ausTin chronicle’s online

St re

austinChroniCle.Com/store
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Black lives Matter

How LetHAL is Less LetHAL?

Police in riot gear confronted protestors
in front of APD headquarters on May 30.

Hundreds tell Council, APD that big change
must happen – now by austin sanders
“We thought he was going to die. We just
didn’t know.”
With those words, Edwin Sanchez kicked
off 12 hours of City Council meetings that
began with emotional testimony from those
brutalized by Austin police officers at the
prior weekend’s protests, and ended with
some council members’ calls for police
Chief Brian Manley’s resignation.
Between sobs, Sanchez recounted what
his family endured after his brother Brad
Levi Ayala was shot in the head with a
lead-pellet bag fired by an APD officer.
Doctors at Dell Seton Medical Center told
the family the 16-year-old was in critical condition. Initially, doctors thought he was shot
with a rubber bullet, but after examining the
wound, found it was one of the lead-pellet
bags Manley described as “less than lethal.”
The bags create a larger wound, with a
greater risk of infection. The impact fractured Ayala’s skull, and doctors told the
family that he suffered permanent damage
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to his prefrontal cortex. Ayala is having
trouble regulating his emotions, Sanchez
reported, and will have to go through a
recovery that may last years. This was after
the unbearable period of not knowing if he
would survive at all: “I was [at the hospital]
with my mom and we prayed all night.”
Ayala’s shooting was captured on video
that has now been shared widely on social
media, in which he can be seen standing,
alone and away from crowds, on the grassy
hill above I-35 at Eighth Street. Then, suddenly, he drops.
Ayala attends KIPP’s Austin Brave High
School, and several callers from the charter
school spoke to the 16-year-old’s character.
One teacher said the young honors student
was leaving his job at a sub shop and wanted to see the protests for himself. “When he
was walking home that day, he called his
mom and told her he’d be home safely, but
first he wanted to view history,” the teacher
recalled. “But he never made it home.”
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JoHn anDerson

Voices of sorrow
and Rage

In response to the shootings of Ayala and
other unarmed protesters, and the resulting
life-altering injuries many received, Manley
said he had updated APD policy on use of
“less lethal” rounds. “Bean bag munitions
will not be used in a crowd situation,” the
Chief told Council on Thursday. “It is still
an appropriate tool in many other circumstances, so it is still approved for use, but
not in a crowd situation.”
But, as numerous callers (and council
members) reminded Manley, Ayala was not
in a crowd – nor exhibiting any behavior
that warranted being fired upon. On Friday,
Manley announced another forthcoming
policy change, instructing officers to not
shoot “less lethal” rounds at the head or
neck of a subject unless in a situation where
lethal force is necessary. Currently, the policy just says that officers should “not intentionally target” the head or neck.
At the Council briefing on Friday, June 5,
Chief of Austin Travis County EMS Ernesto
Rodriguez reported that medics responded
to 53 calls at protests from May 30 to June 2.
Out of those, 29 required transport to the
hospital, and 11 of those injuries were
believed to be caused by APD’s lead-pellet
bags. Some, like Ayala’s, carried the risk of
brain damage, Rodriguez told Council, and
many were life-threatening.
Samuel Kirsch, another protester, called in
and described the trauma he endured. While
running away from tear gas (used to clear I-35
on Sunday), Kirsch said he was shot with one
of the lead-pellet bags. “I was hit in the face,”
Kirsch recalled, “and if I was not wearing
sunglasses, I fully believe I would be blind
right now.” The impact resulted in at least
five broken bones supporting his eye, Kirsch
said; he now has to undergo surgery, which
itself carries risk of blindness, to implant
titanium plates that will support his eye.
In all, more than 300 people called in,
nearly all to voice anger, pain, and frustration over APD’s response; dozens told
Council of demonstrating peacefully but
still being subjected to police violence.
Manley stiffly offered an explanation for
why such force was used: Department leaders watched events unfold across the nation
– including the burning of a police precinct
in Minneapolis – and received reports that
some groups attending local protests were
preparing for violence.
Ultimately, that violence was limited to
rocks and water bottles thrown at police.
“Whether or not there’s a response depends
on what officers are confronted with,” Manley
told Council at one point. To rocks and bottles, officers responded with chemical agents
and munitions that caused brain damage
and other life-altering injuries. “I have come
to the conclusion that we have had some
results that were not intended,” Manley said.

ConseqUenCes

As of Friday’s hearing, according to
Manley, APD’s Special Investigations Unit
is looking into 10 incidents of potentially
improper use of force. The chief also said
that Travis County District Attorney
Margaret Moore has expressed interest in
bringing criminal charges against officers
should these investigations conclude they
are warranted. The D.A.’s Office has not
secured a single indictment in a police
shooting in the last five years, despite several cases being brought to a special grand
jury for review.
Farah Muscadin, director of Austin’s
Office of Police Oversight, reported her
team had advanced for APD Internal
Affairs review 159 formal complaints
made against officers since the protests,
“That is unprecedented,” she told Council,
noting that the previous Office of the Police
Monitor received, on average, around 50
complaints a year for the 15 years it existed. Those 159 are just some of the hundreds of complaints OPO has received;
around 250 alone came on behalf of Justin
Howell, the Black 20-year- old who was hospitalized after being shot Sunday with a
lead-pellet bag.
The vast majority of callers sent a common message: Fire Manley. A handful of
callers did defend the chief and the department, but Manley, a 20-year APD veteran
who earned local and national acclaim
during the Austin bombings in 2018, has
lost the faith of much of the community he
was appointed to protect and serve.
After two days of testimony and briefings, four council members indicated they
had also lost confidence in Manley. CM
Greg Casar, often the most outspoken
champion of progressive values on Council,
was the first to ask Manley to resign. “In
this moment we need our police department to be able to work together with our
community,” Casar said. “We have to repair
what is tearing at the seams … Chief, for
our city to heal and make progress, I believe
the honorable thing would be for you to
resign as police chief.”
It was a striking moment, as elected
officials began to join the growing calls
from activists and community members
for new leadership to transform a department that has resisted such changes for
decades. Soon, three other CMs would join
Casar in calling for Manley to resign. Pio
Renteria, a lifelong Austinite who has witnessed firsthand the failure of many
attempts to reform and improve APD’s
performance, said he was “really losing
confidence” in Manley. “I’d like to have a
feeling we have a chief willing to implement these policies that would prevent
police shooting our citizens here
in Austin.”

CM Jimmy Flannigan joined the call
next, if in a less direct way. Flannigan,
who chairs Council’s Judicial Committee,
told of concerns with APD leadership that
existed long before the weekend’s violence and told the Chief: “Ultimately, I
would encourage you to consider a path in
this movement for big structural change
and reform where your role may not be in
the seat you are in now … including what
you might do as a private citizen.”
Mayor Pro Tem Delia Garza, a former
Austin firefighter, also shared her exasperation. “I know that these problems are
incredibly complex and it takes more than
one decision to move in a different direction,” she said. However, “I don’t know how
we move past this, how we retain faith in
our community after this weekend, after
seeing that video … of a 16-year-old boy just
go limp. I don’t know how we move past this
without a change.”
At Council’s work session on Tuesday,
June 9, CM Alison Alter joined her colleagues in calling on Manley to resign. She
indicated that coming to the decision was
not easy for her – like
Flannigan, she does not
represent a district that
will be as supportive of
replacing the chief as
Casar,
Garza,
and
Renteria do – but, she
said, achieving “transformation” in public
safety would require
new leadership. “We
need to breathe new air
into a department that
time and time again has
fallen short,” Alter told
her colleagues, adding,
“I believe, at this point
in time, we need different leadership of our
public safety department.”
Where the rest of the CMs stand could be
answered by Council today (Thursday,
June 11), when it will consider a resolution
(one of several) that states CMs “have no
confidence that current [APD] leadership
intends to implement the policy and culture changes required to end the disproportionate impact of police violence” in
marginalized communities. The “no confidence” vote is as close Council can come to
formally declaring that Manley needs to
go, so its inclusion in Harper-Madison’s
resolution – expected to pass unanimously
– is significant.

for Manley to resign, he made explicit reference to these rifts. “We need a police force
that supports and implements and shares
that [progressive] Austin culture to which
we aspire,” he told Manley, citing APD’s
recalcitrance as Council voted to decriminalize homelessness in June 2019, then to
end arrests for low-level marijuana possession in January. Adler, usually restrained in
his criticism of other officials as he seeks
common ground, took Manley to task.
“When the city adopts a policy [like that] on
marijuana possession … we need a police
force again that adopts and tries to further
the policy direction that the city has taken,”
Adler said. “I did not feel we had a real partner in that regard.”
The calls to fire Manley have spread far
into the community from the activist circles
where they began – but it’s not that easy.
The police chief is not one of the few
employees Council can hire and fire, though
they do vote to ratify a chief’s appointment
by the city manager – in this case, Spencer
Cronk, who hired Manley and whose own
job should be on the line if he doesn’t cut
him loose, according to
dozens of callers on
Thursday. But a new
wrinkle has emerged;
city attorneys interpret
the Texas Civil Service
Code to say that even
Cronk cannot fire a
public safety chief. He
can
only
demote
Manley to his previously held rank – chief of
staff, the job currently
held by Troy Gay.
Even given that,
Cronk could reassign
Manley to a role that
would sideline him while new leadership
reforms the department. But then who
would replace Manley on an interim basis,
let alone permanently? That hire could
need to be made from outside a department
plagued by revelations of a culture of racism and sexism that critics say has been
allowed to fester by executives including
Manley, Gay, Assistant Chief Jennifer
Stephenson, and others.
But simply changing leadership at APD
is not the whole solution. Chris Harris, a
justice advocate with Texas Appleseed, told
Council Thursday that “this violence
demands not another study, or another
round of training, or another piece of tech,
but a fundamental restructuring of how we
police. Now that we all see how broken the
institution of policing is around the country,
how it enables horrific violence, especially
against Black people, we must recognize
the limits of reform.”
n

the calls to fire
Chief Manley have
spread much farther
than the activist
circles where they
began, into the wider
community – but the
rules around who has
the authority to fire
him are complicated.

reforM or repLACe?

In his two years at the helm of APD,
Manley has more than once proven an
uncooperative partner in progressive
reforms endorsed by Council. Though
Mayor Steve Adler stopped short of calling

to rocks and bottles,
officers responded with
chemical agents and
munitions that caused brain
damage and other lifealtering injuries.
“i have come to the
conclusion that we have had
some results that were not
intended.”
cHief Brian manley

“Chief, for our city to
heal and make progress, i
believe the honorable thing
would be for you to resign
Because
SHELTER PETS need your help.
as police
chief.”
cou ncil memB er G reG casar

Friends of Austin Animal Center works to keep pets in homes,

“Bean
bag munitions
helps shelter
pets find newwill
families, and provides enrichment
not be used and
in acare
crowd
for the pets in the shelter.
situation. it is still an
appropriate tool in many
other circumstances, so it
is still approved for use, but
Visit FriendsofAAC.org to
not in a crowd situation.”
learn how you can make an

cHief Brian manley

impact.
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Black lives Matter

Change Begins now
Council poised to enact first APD reforms, budget cuts
by austin sanders

City Council is poised to approve a package of police reforms today, Thursday, June
11, in the first substantive policy response
to the last two weeks of protests and their
accompanying police violence.
The four resolutions being carried by the
four members of the Council Judicial
Committee – Greg Casar, Natasha HarperMadison, Jimmy Flannigan, and Delia
Garza – each tackle a different piece of a
reform strategy for the Austin Police
Department. In a rare occurrence, the
remaining council members are all listed as
co-sponsors on each, a move intended to
demonstrate Council unity.
Of the four, Harper-Madison’s resolution,
Item 96, has the potential to be the most
transformative, as it specifically calls for a
reduction in APD funding in the fiscal 2021
budget. That includes reallocating funds for
unfilled sworn officer positions – including
the 30 new officers secured by the Austin
Police Association in the FY 2020 budget –
to a variety of social services and criminal
justice diversion programs.
APA President Ken Casaday says APD
currently has about 200 officer vacancies;
this is in part because of a hold on cadet
classes prompted by the fallout from revelations of entrenched racism and sexism in
APD’s top ranks. So in this case, “defund
the police” really means “reduce excess,
unused police funding.” The resolution also

directs City Manager Spencer Cronk to
explore ways other city departments and
outside entities can take on public safety
roles currently filled by APD.

so MUCH Money

The cost of staffing a police officer varies
by rank and length of service, but a newly
sworn officer costs the department $94,281
per year in salary and fringe benefits, plus
the cost of patrol vehicles, radios, weapons,
and other equipment. That means the specific reductions outlined in Item 96 would
redirect at least $20 million from the police
department toward mental health services,
housing assistance, violence prevention,
and other responses to the root causes of
the problems that police officers are called
on to confront, though they are ill-prepared
for most of them.
That $20 million figure represents about
a 4.5% reduction to APD’s $441.7 million
budget (itself about 40% of the city’s overall
general fund budget, supported by taxpayers). Activists and CMs agree that is not
enough to transform policing in Austin in
the ways the community wants to see. The
Austin Justice Coalition is already pushing
for a $100 million (roughly 22%) reduction
to the APD budget.
“I believe a thorough assessment of every
single, solitary line item in the [police] budget and an analysis of the true costs of

A Closer Look at the Resolutions
City Council is set to start down the path toward structural
police reform with passage of the following four resolutions:

Item 50: Equity

Mayor Pro Tem Delia Garza’s resolution establishes clear goals for
the police department to eliminate disparities between racial and ethnic groups in Austin. By 2023, APD should achieve zero disparities in:
• motor vehicle stops;
• citations and arrests resulting from motor vehicle stops;
• use-of-force incidents per year;
• deaths at the hands of APD officers per year.
The resolution also directs APD to work with the Office of Police
Oversight to develop strategies toward achieving these goals, as well
as provide quarterly updates to Council on progress. By Oct. 31, City
Manager Spencer Cronk is to present recommendations to Council on
what specific metrics and indicators should be tracked and a plan to
make them publicly accessible, in achieving zero disparity goals.
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Clockwise from top left: Natasha Harper-Madison, Mayor Steve Adler, Delia Garza, Jimmy Flannigan during the
council’s Police Reform Resolutions News Conference on Monday.
[policing] to the city … would help us to
determine a number that would be less, or
even more than the proposed $100 million
dollars,” Harper-Madison told reporters at a
June 8 press conference.
“There’s a lot of stuff that is in the police
budget that doesn’t have to be in the police
budget,” Flannigan added. “When we start
digging into what all of these line items mean,
we will likely find more than $100 million.”
A 22% decrease sounds drastic, but it
actually represents a reset to the level of per
capita spending on police seen a decade ago
– when the total crime rate in Austin was
higher. Analysis from local policy wonk

Items 52 and 93: Accountability

CM Jimmy Flannigan’s piece of the reform package simply converts the existing
Council Judicial Committee to a Public Safety Committee. The change may be minor,
but CMs hope that it will allow them to better hold public safety leaders accountable for
implementing reforms approved by Council.

Item 95: Policies

CM Greg Casar’s resolution would direct APD leadership to implement a range of
policy changes that regulate officer conduct; they are mostly modeled after the “8 Can’t
Wait” campaign that has gained national attention in the wake of George Floyd’s death.
If approved, officers would be prohibited from using tear gas and impact munitions on
peaceful protestors.
Officers would also not be allowed to use deadly force against people fleeing, and it
should only be used after all alternatives are exhausted. Chokeholds and strangleholds
would be banned. The department would also be discouraged from using facial recognition, requesting “no-knock warrants,” and maintaining “military-grade equipment.”
Finally, the resolution directs Cronk to delay APD’s July 2020 cadet class until Council
approves forthcoming changes to the training materials and curriculum used at the
police academy.
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Julio Gonzalez Altamirano shows that in
FY 2010, the cost of police funding in
Austin, adjusted for inflation, was about
$360 per person (APD’s approved budget
was then roughly $240 million).
In 2020, per capita spending on policing
was about $434 (using the $434 million
police budget as amended since it was first
approved in September, and Austin’s current estimated population of just under one
million). A $100 million reduction brings
that down to around $334. From 2010 to 2018
(the most recent data available from APD),
the total crime rate dropped from 6,231 to
3,840 per 100,000 residents.

Item 96: Budget

CM Natasha Harper-Madison’s resolution directs
Cronk to begin exploring ways Council can decrease
funding for APD. It starts with deleting funding for
positions that the department has been unable to
fill, but expands to explore how other city departments and outside organizations can take on some
of the roles and services APD currently provides.
Broadly, the resolution also asks for city staff to
explore alternatives to policing for services such as
family violence prevention, mental health counseling,
expansion of diversion programs that help keep
people out of prison for low-level offenses, and a
host of social services. Collectively, those priorities
are expected to be funded with money allocated
away from the police department, and are intended
to address the root problems that can result in emergency calls that officers typically deal with, though
they may not be trained for them. – Austin Sanders

Perhaps the more difficult work – techniThe department will also be instructed to
cally, at least, if not politically – will be
reduce the “use, stockpile, and purchase of
deciding how to spend this money instead.
military-grade equipment” as much as posHarper-Madison’s resolution suggests
sible, while restricting the issuance of
increasing staffing for the Austin-Travis
no-knock warrants, which allow officers to
County EMS Community Health Paramedenter an individual’s residence without
ic program, which has improved access to prior notification. Facial recognition techhealth care and social services for people nology will also not be allowed for “criminal
living in deep poverty. An amendment to investigation purposes, law enforcement, or
the resolution from CM Ann Kitchen, which
surveillance purposes.”
Harper-Madison said she would incorpoAll of these changes will need to be
rate, would direct some funds toward the worked into the department’s General
First Responder Mental Health Calls for Orders, but Casar hopes APD leaders will
Service program, which could fund more make clear that officers should begin abidmental health clinicians and better training ing by them immediately. That means Chief
for 911 operators, who could help manage Brian Manley will have to be more cooperan urgent mental health crisis while a clini- ative with reforms than he has proved since
cian is dispatched.
taking the helm in 2018. Last week, Manley
Reducing the number of mental health
told Council he intended to change policy to
calls taken by officers is a goal Casaday can
prohibit officers from firing impact muniget behind. According to
tions into crowds – but left
dispatch numbers from
open the possibility they
APD, of the 911 calls taken
could be fired at an indisince December 2019,
vidual. Manley has also
about 15% had a mental
been slow at implementhealth component. The
ing Council’s direction
police union is workshop(approved unanimously in
ping a proposal that would
January) to end enforcereduce the number of
ment in low-level possessworn positions allocated
sion of marijuana cases;
to APD by 80, and reinvest
on June 8, he issued a
that money into the
memo to Council asking
Mobile Crisis Outreach
for another month to proTeam managed by Intevide an update, originally
gral Care (Travis County’s
due on May 1.
local
mental
health
Garza’s resolution, Item
authority) and into the 911
50, would attach “zero discall center so those operaparity” goals to the policy
- cou ncil memB er
tors can provide better
changes proposed by
help to people undergoing
Harper-Madison
and
Jimmy flanniGan
a mental health crisis.
Casar, as well as others to
But the deeper cuts on the table concern
come. It would update the city’s Strategic
Casaday, even if he can read the writing on
Direction 2023 plan (adopted in 2018) to
the wall. “[Council] is going to do what include specific policing metrics under its
they’re going to do,” the union boss told us, broad goals of public safety and community
“but Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights equity. The mayor pro tem specifically
in this city are absolutely swamped with 911
wants APD to seek to reduce to zero any
calls of a serious nature. Our residents will
disparities between racial and ethnic groups
see what happens when money to pay offi- in traffic stops; citations and arrests stemcers is cut.”
ming from those stops; use-of-force incidents; and “deaths at the hands of APD
eqUity And oversigHt
officers.” A February report by the city’s
As those conversations unfold in the Office of Police Oversight detailed how
weeks ahead of FY 2021 budget adoption those disparities have worsened over the
in August, Casar’s resolution, Item 95,
past five years.
will likely have a more immediate impact;
Flannigan’s Item 93 would redesignate
it directs APD to prohibit the use of a
the Judicial Committee, which he chairs
range of techniques and equipment tarand whose original charge was to oversee
geted by Campaign Zero’s “8 Can’t Wait”
the Municipal Court (which reports directly
initiative. Officers would be barred from to Council, not Cronk) and Downtown
using “chokeholds and strangleholds,”
Austin Community Court, as a broader
per the resolution’s language, nor will “Public Safety Committee.” With this scope,
they be allowed to use tear gas and impact Council hopes it can more closely track
munitions – including the lead-pellet
reform efforts and publicly hold APD
bags that left protesters hospitalized – on accountable for any further delays in implepeaceful demonstrators.
menting its direction.
n

“there’s a lot of
stuff that is in
the police budget
that doesn’t have
to be in the police
budget. when we
start digging into
what all of these
line items mean, we
will likely find more
than $100 million.”

Over 2.5 million People each year,
while presumed innocent under the
law, sit in pretrial detention (Jail)
awaiting trial because they cannot
afford cash bail while their lives and
family and work are torn apart.
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AISD Seeks Dream Leader
Amid Budget Nightmare
Monday night’s Austin ISD board meeting
had the frazzled, stuttering pace of just about
every online meeting three months into the
coronavirus pandemic. But the reality was
that the trustees were discussing changing
drivers in the middle of a car crash, as the
two most pressing issues facing the district –
hiring a new superintendent and constructing
the budget for the upcoming year – dominated the agenda.
Actually, and in the historical context of the
district, the superintendent search could be
going far worse. Superintendents are usually
hired to fill what the board sees as the most
immediate need. This time, with current
Superintendent Paul Cruz heading to a new
position at UT-Austin in the fall, trustees are
asking what Austinites want.
Having posted the vacancy in April, JG
Consulting is now developing the leadership
profile of desirable qualities. The draft list
presented to the board on Monday was unremarkable: a teaching and academic background, prior superintendent experience, and
a good listener. What’s more significant is
the scale of the feedback: JG president and
CEO James Guerra told the board his team
had already held 70 meetings with a broad
variety of shareholders, from parents to staff
to union representatives, and the board

itself. So far, they have had input from 1,200
people, and Guerra expects that number to
only increase before making a final presentation to the board on June 22.
That’s where the good news stops. Guerra
noted that there are currently 39 districts
searching for superintendents in Texas alone,
with a 40th likely to confirm it’s in the market
this week. Qualified superintendents are in
short supply (during the last search, staff
estimated there were only a handful of serious contenders) and Guerra tacitly stressed
that the district shouldn’t just settle for any
qualified CEO. “We’re looking for candidates
who are running toward something,” he said,
“not away from something.”
Unfortunately, what they’ll be running toward
may be the biggest AISD budget hole in living
memory. As Chief of Business & Operations/
CFO Nicole Conley generously described the
current state of the proposed $1.6 billion
spending plan, “It was coming together really
nicely, and then we have to make some other
investments.” That was a euphemistic way to
describe how the district has, is, and will continue scrambling with its coronavirus response.
The current plan is to reopen schools in August
with a mixture of in-person and remote learning,
but until her office knows exactly what that
looks like, they cannot calculate the cost.

Paul Cruz

The district has already spent an additional $10 million on its COVID-19 response –
extra meals, PPE for staff, remote learning
technology – and those costs will rise in the
fall. Meanwhile, the cash coming in looks
set to dwindle. The message from lawmakers up to now has been that even with Texas
in a full-blown recession, school finance was
not a target for cuts. However, with the
state’s Permanent School Fund (its main
funding mechanism for education) dependent on oil and gas revenues – both of
which had collapsed pre-coronavirus due to
the Saudi-Russian price war – the state’s
contribution may well collapse. In 2011, the

last time the state faced this kind of budget
crunch, the district lost $50 million. This
time, Conley said, the situation looks three
times as bad.
So if the district wants to pay for existing
costs and grapple with the extra burdens of
coronavirus-proof classrooms, plus fund
Cruz’s commitment to social and emotional
learning and college prep, an overdue equity
study that the board is pushing, and a proposed 1.5% cost-of-living allowance for staff,
whoever the new superintendent is, beyond
what the leadership profile says, they better
be an expert at stretching a dollar.
– Richard Whittaker

City, Cap Metro CoMMit to “HistoriC” transit expansion plan

John Anderson
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On what Mayor Steve Adler dubbed “truly a historic day,”
the Capital Metro Board of Directors and Austin City
Council unanimously adopted the Project Connect System
Plan and Locally Preferred Alternatives, setting the stage
for the two entities to seek funding from the Federal Transit
Administration – and voter approval of local funding – for
the $9.8 billion vision for transit expansion. (Adoption of
those local funding mechanisms, and setting a date for a
transit referendum, is slated for August by Council,
September by the Cap Metro board.)
It’s historic, in Adler’s estimation, in that during nearly four
decades of talking about transit, predating the creation of
Capital Metro itself, Austin has been at this threshold before –
twice, in 2000 and 2014 – only to founder. This time is different, the mayor said, because “we’ve never had a plan and proposal that has had broad community support, and I think we
do now, and that’s really exciting … A truly regional plan, for
everyone and in all parts of the community … that provides
access and equal opportunity to everyone, that addresses climate issues, that strengthens the backbone of the economy.”
While some backers of rail in 2000 and 2014 might chafe
at that assessment, many prominent voices of this 40-yearlong saga chimed in via public comment to basically endorse
this better-than-ever assessment. Lyndon Henry, former Cap
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Metro board member and Austin’s most venerable transit
advocate, said it was “heartening and refreshing to see the
results” of a community-driven process that led to a robust
commitment to a transit system, anchored by rail, of the size
and scale that Austin obviously needs.
That system includes four new rail lines – Orange
(north/south along the Lamar/Guadalupe corridor), Blue
(from the airport along East Riverside into Downtown), Gold
(from Downtown up a Red River/Airport alignment to
Highland, originally earmarked for bus rapid transit), and
Green (the MetroRail commuter service aimed at the Eastern
Crescent), along with enhancements to the current MetroRail
Red Line (dialed back from the initial proposal in March) and
MetroRapid and MetroBus service.
These investments, particularly in bus transit and the
Green Line, were championed by speakers and board members as essential investments in equity and access that the
events of the moment have made even more relevant. “We
need to look at not one set, but all sets of investment dollars,” said Travis County commissioner and Cap Metro board
member Jeff Travillion, making a direct link between transit,
housing, health, and job growth spending needed in the Eastern Crescent communities he represents.
– Mike Clark-Madison

over Massive opposition, state oKs landfill

Photo by VAlerie VAltzAr

The Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality has
approved the development of a new
waste transfer station at the Austin
Community Landfill, over the objections of residents and local officials,
who have long sought to run the
facility out of northeast Austin.
Travis County officials, along with
state Rep. Celia Israel and a swiftly formed nonprofit representing
residents and business owners,
have filed motions asking the TCEQ
to overturn its decision. They claim
the transfer station is prohibited by
a county ordinance, passed in
September 2019, banning new
waste processing activities on landfills – an action meant to curtail
expansion of the county’s three
existing landfills, including the ACL.
The ordinance dealt a blow to
Waste Management, the international corporation that has owned
the ACL since the 1980s. WM was
considering expanding the landfill,
which is nearing its dumping capacity, but hadn’t yet requested a TCEQ
permit to do so.
A week after the commissioners’ vote, WM
submitted a TCEQ application to build a new
waste transfer station on landfill grounds.
That could pose a bigger problem for the
area’s rapidly growing neighborhoods, says
Jeffrey Jacoby of the Texas Campaign for
the Environment. Receiving as much as
5,880 tons of waste each day for up to 72
hours on weekends, the station could funnel
more than a thousand trucks through the
area, Monday through Saturday, from 3am to
7pm. Jacoby dismisses WM’s plan for controlling odors – residents’ most commonly
lodged ACL complaint – as “Febreze, basically.” And while landfills have shelf lives as
they run out of capacity, transfer stations can
go on operating forever. In response to
requests for an interview, WM wrote that it
would “continue working within the prescribed regulatory and legal process related
to the Transfer Station registration.”
Valerie Valtzar waited seven years for the
closure of the ACL. Since moving into Harris
Branch in 2013, she watched garbage piles
grow and loom over her neighborhood until
the older Sunset Farms Landfill, adjacent to
ACL, shut down. The trash mountains disappeared, but a stench still blew from the ACL.
She filed complaints with the TCEQ but grew
jaded; the one inspector who showed up
“basically gaslit me,” she says, by claiming
the smell came from her lawn fertilizer. Older
neighbors told her WM had promised to

r e c i p e s

phase out the ACL in 2015, but the year
passed with no sign of a shutdown.
When Valtzar saw WM’s waste transfer proposal notices leaning against the landfill’s
fence, she says, she “realized this is never
going to end. Unless we fight back, and fight
back hard.” Though she joined more than
600 people submitting statements opposing
the station, she wasn’t surprised when TCEQ
approved WM’s application. “The TCEQ and
its executive director do not work for the people of Texas,” she says.
In a letter responding to the objections,
TCEQ’s executive director wrote that he
lacked the authority to determine if site proposals violate local ordinances. The county,
however, says there’s no doubt the transfer
station violates its ordinance – and under the
Texas Health and Safety Code, TCEQ must
reject waste disposal projects in conflict with
local regulations.
TCEQ’s Office of General Counsel will
decide whether to overturn the executive
director’s decision or schedule a new hearing, the agency said in a statement. If the
office upholds the decision, WM must apply
for a permit with Travis County, which has
pushed WM to clean up its industrial waste
for decades. “No one can argue with any
credibility that they are doing an adequate
job on that site,” said Travis County
Commissioner Jeff Travillion. “Our expectation is that we do significant cleanup before
we discuss expansion.”
– Victoria Rossi
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There are 8,000,000
sTories in The

naked city
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they Built an app to connect seniors and students.
now they Just need to convince seniors to Log On.
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Austin Resource Recovery has put
bulk collection on hold indefinitely.

Requiem for Bulk trash day
I feel sheepish even asking the question, given the
COVID-19 pandemic and endemic racial violence by
police, but – seriously – what am I gonna do with this
broken lawnmower?
Bulk Trash Day – also known by its legal name
Residential Bulk Collection – is a momentous occasion
in our household. We stack up the old mattresses, the
used tires, the homemade Halloween props that’ve
been hanging out since the fall, the speakers, the stinky
rugs, and the midcentury chair that we picked from
someone else’s stack on the last Bulk Trash Day and
later realized was extremely uncomfortable. If we don’t
have the largest BTD pile in our neighborhood, I know
we haven’t been living our best lives.
For the city’s thriftiest, it’s a festival of refuse – epitomizing that axiom about how one person’s filth is another’s wealth … or however that saying goes. The armchair
in my garage office, an angular gray behemoth, was salvaged from a curb collection pile right as a rainstorm
blew in and threatened to render it forever musty. When
people compliment it, I say: “Thanks. It’s a rescue.”
The biannual Bulk Collection exists as a gigantic
undertaking for the city of Austin’s Resource Recovery
division (ARR), serving an average of 8,750 residents
every week for 22 weeks. That’s in addition to 12,730
customers who live on “On Call” routes that are not
part of the scheduled service.
Our East Austin neighborhood’s spring pickup usually
hits at the end of May – not this year. April 20 brought a
halt from Bulk Collection, suspended “until further
notice.” That must be because they didn’t want people
like me possibly transferring COVID-19 germs by rummaging through neighbors’ furniture and appliances.
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Wrong. ARR Media Rep Ashley Pace informs me that
viral transference on unwanted household items was
not considered when the department made the decision to cease bulk collection.
“ARR postponed brush and bulk routes to concentrate resources to collect trash, recycle, and compost,”
she wrote in an email.
Those bins have indeed been brimming in recent
months. For the period of March 24 to May 18, between
2019 and 2020, trash collection has increased 8.8%,
recycling jumped 14.13%, and compost is up a staggering 22.50%.
So when will you be able to dispose of that recliner
with the peeling fake leather that you posted on Craiglist’s
free section months ago and not a single person bit? Well,
that depends where on the calendar your bulk collection
falls – you can look your schedule up at AustinRecycles.
com – and when ARR restarts bulk collection.
“We do not have a confirmed date for bulk collections to resume at this time, but are working to
resume collections as soon as possible,” Pace tells
the Chronicle.
Additionally, she says that ARR “is not planning to
offer additional pickups for missed spring collections”
and that once they have the okay to resume bulk collections “we will proceed with the pre-planned schedule.”
That leaves those of us whose pickup date has
passed with limited options for our bulk items: disassemble them into tiny pieces and piecemeal them out
in the trash bin, find someone who wants them, or pay
to have them taken to a dump. Me, I’m just going to
learn to love my trash until next spring comes around.
– Kevin Curtin
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For Carol Marak, the best part is being remembered.
Marak, a Dallas senior, has no husband or children of
her own. She advocates for seniors aging alone, or “elder
orphans,” as her 9,500-strong Facebook group is named.
And as someone over 65, at high risk for COVID-19, she’s
been largely isolated during the pandemic.
Well, that is, except for 19-year-old Avery Gann. The
two of them have never met in person, but on Saturday
mornings they meet over video chat and talk – about
their current lives, their past experiences, their religion,
and their shared passion for writing. Marak gushes
about Gann’s personality and creativity on record and
on her Facebook group, and Gann always checks in on
her and sets up times to talk. The past month of calls
has brought the two close: Marak sees Gann as a granddaughter, while Gann hopes the two can “stay in each
other’s lives for a long time.”
The organization that brought Marak and Gann
together is Big & Mini (www.bigandmini.org), founded
two months ago by UT-Austin first-year Allen Zhou, an
electrical & computer engineer. He felt lonely isolating
at home with his family, and was gutted by news reports
of nursing home residents isolated without family or
friends. So he set up the nonprofit with brother Anthony
Zhou and friend Aditi Merchant, using his coding skills to
program a website to connect Bigs (seniors) with Minis
(youths), hoping to help them form friendships.
The team’s “biggest thing” was making the Big &
Mini website as easy as possible to interact with, to
increase accessibility to less tech-savvy participants.
The Zhous used their own experience video-conferencing with their grandparents in China, as well as
consulting with Karen Fingerman, a professor of
human development and family sciences at UT Austin,
to understand what potential pain points might be for
older people. One adaptation: The meetings work over

Jitsi, a video web-chatting service, which requires
no download.
However, some awkwardness was unavoidable. The
nonprofit is a rarity by definition – a technology organization aimed at older people. It has faced difficulties in getting the word out to the seniors who it hopes to connect
with: 107 Bigs have signed up, compared to 174 Minis.
Zhou said he recruited Minis mostly through word
of mouth and posts to college Facebook pages, but
had more difficulty in advertising a video chatting
program to seniors, so he’s been reaching out to print
newspapers and radio outlets. Michael Tee, who heads
UT-Austin’s B&M chapter, said that his pitch had been
turned down by several Austin care homes, in part
because of the online-only focus of the organization.
“I think that’s just intrinsic to the nature of our platform,” Zhou said. “It’s just easier for us to outreach
to the younger populations.”
Marak, who has worked to correct anti-tech views in her
own groups, said the idea of video-chatting induces “paranoia” for some older people, frequent targets of scamming. Elva Roy, a 74-year-old who leads a group for people
over-50 in Arlington, knew it might be met with some
pushback if she recommended it directly to her group, so
she decided to sign up for it first herself, just as a tryout.
However, she found her conversations with 19-yearold Daniel Formella so “entertaining” that she didn’t want
to stop talking with him. It is clear, talking with Roy, that
she has developed a sincere friendship with Formella —
she mentions his indecision over a major, his favorite
Peruvian food, his childhood passion for Roman coin collecting, his brother’s “high-falutin’” job in New York. After
conversations with him, she bought a book on Roman
history and began taking Spanish on Duolingo. She says
she is growing, and learning new perspectives.
“That’s all because of Daniel.”
– Clara Ence Morse
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How Are we GoinG to Vote?
While the U.S. moves toward voting by mail, Texas digs in its heels
Nearly everybody loves voting by mail.
While only seven states currently enable
universal voting by mail, the situation is
changing rapidly. In May, California joined
Hawaii, Washington, Colorado, Oregon, and
Utah, and more recently Nevada in conducting its June 9 primaries entirely by
mail. Indeed, at least 36 states (although
they vary in specific regulations) already
allow “no-excuse” requests to vote by mail.
According to the nonprofit National Vote at
Home Institute, nearly all states could
improve their procedures, but under the
current national threat of the coronavirus
pandemic and the public risk of contracting
COVID-19, several more states (from New
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Hampshire to Mississippi) are either temporarily loosening restrictions on mail balloting or planning ways of expanding VBM
access.
The voters are ahead of them. Recent
polls reflect majority support for allowing
vote by mail, especially by a voter’s choice.
According to a Pew Research Center poll
reported in April, 70% of adults say they
support “allowing any voter to vote by mail
if they want to.” That support was much
stronger among Democrats (or “Democratleaning” independents), at 87%, while
Republicans or those leaning GOP were
split down the middle (49% in favor, 50%
against). The poll, of nearly 5,000 adults,
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by Michael King

was conducted in early April – before the
full effects of the pandemic had been realized and its necessary precautions implemented. In the intervening weeks, state
actions enabling VBM have accelerated.
In April, U.S. Senators Ron Wyden and
Amy Klobuchar, both Democrats, introduced a bill to allow all voters to vote
“absentee” (i.e., by mail), and the May House
coronavirus relief act (aka “HEROES” Act),
while facing strong GOP opposition, would
also promote VBM. It might seem that
given our current emergency circumstances, making it easier to vote without risking
voters’ health amounts to common sense.
But in politics, sense is not necessarily com-

mon – and many Republican officials have
been reflexively opposed to measures that
might increase voter turnout, considering it
a partisan threat. In April, President Trump
bluntly declared that making it easier to
vote would disadvantage his party. In
response to a draft of the first stimulus
package, Trump said, “They had things –
levels of voting that if you’d ever agreed to
it, you’d never have a Republican elected in
this country again.”
In short, “nearly everybody” is not everybody – neither at the U.S. Capitol nor in
Austin. VBM remains a distant long shot in
D.C., and is equally embattled in Texas. Two
recent lawsuits by the Texas Democratic
Party briefly legalized mail voting, in principle, for all Texas voters, by court orders
subsequently stayed by higher courts following appeals by Texas Attorney General
Ken Paxton. It’s likely that these Texas
legal disputes will arrive for final disposition at the U.S. Supreme Court – which
won’t end the arguments. (See “Voting by
Mail in Texas: Where Things Stand,” p.28.)
State and federal lawsuits, as well as a
criminal complaint against Paxton for
attempting to mislead election officials,
continue to simmer. While the legal fights
proceed at their unhurried pace, election
officials in the state’s 254 counties have
been left to determine on their own how
best to proceed in light of abruptly conflicting directions – while deadlines loom for
July 14 run-offs and other interim elections.

The NaTioNal CoNTexT

Voting by mail is hardly a new alternative
to in-person voting, but it became an urgent
discussion and a headline matter under the
public health threat of the novel coronavirus pandemic, most visibly embodied by
the early April election debacle in Wisconsin.
Mail ballots and election deadlines sparked
a rigidly partisan argument, as Wisconsin
Democrats demanded expanded mail voting and extended deadlines to submit mail
ballots, and Wisconsin Republicans successfully sued to block both. The result was
an April 7 election held under harrowing
conditions, with dramatically reduced numbers of polling places and voters standing in
physically distanced lines for hours.
Afterwards, dozens of voters and poll workers had been infected with COVID-19.
The Wisconsin election may not have
provided a useful test of mail voting – structural problems delayed delivery of ballots to
voters and then from voters to tabulators –
but the outcome in the heated contest for a
state Supreme Court seat did deliver a surprise. Not only did the Democratic candidate, Jill Karofsky, handily defeat
Republican incumbent Daniel Kelly, she
did so by garnering an impressive 10%
advantage in mailed ballots – which in

Paxton’s grandstanding court
fight against a common-sense
interPretation of election law
is meant to reinforce the myth
of widesPread voting fraud
while discouraging PeoPle from
exercising their right to vote by
mail, or indeed from voting at all.
Texas remains one of the handful of
exceptions. State officials, most aggressively A.G. Paxton, are resisting any effort to
expand VBM. The result has been a
head-spinning series of courtroom showdowns and contradictory decisions, leaving
officials and voters wondering who will or
will not be “allowed” to vote by mail in the
July 14 run-offs and special elections
involving most of the state.
Here’s a breakdown of where things
stand in the courts, as of late May:

The Texas lawsuiTs

On March 27, the Texas Democratic Party
filed a lawsuit in state District Court against
Secretary of State Ruth Hughs and Travis
County Clerk Dana DeBeauvoir (in their
official capacities). Hughs
was removed for technical
reasons, while other “intervenors” joined the suit: a
group of voters rights organizations on the TDP side,
and the state of Texas
defending current state election practices. DeBeauvoir’s
role became to ask the court
for procedural direction for
the July 14 election, which in
Ken Paxton
Travis County encompasses
congressional run-offs as
well as a special election for
state Senate District 17 (to succeed retiring
Sen. Kirk Watson).
In an April 15 hearing before Judge Tim
Sulak (held remotely in the 201st District
Court), attorneys for the TDP and intervenors argued that under pandemic conditions, all Texas voters are potentially vulnerable to infection by COVID-19, and
therefore possess the “physical condition”
required by election law to avoid in-person
injury by voting by mail on grounds of “disability.” (Current law allows VBM to absentees, voters 65 or older, those confined in jail
but otherwise eligible, or those claiming a
disability.)
The state, represented by assistant attorneys general, argued that only a personal,
individual disability qualifies a voter for
VBM. They also argued that pandemic conJohn anderson

Wisconsin still required an uploaded photo
ID and a witness signature. For their success, Wisconsin Democratic Party officials
cited an extraordinary campaign outreach
effort to Democrats to vote by mail.
The outcome confounded much of
research on voting by mail, which has generally demonstrated little partisan advantage: Overall turnout generally increases
but without favoring either party. For example, a recent study of the effects of VBM in
Colorado (where universal mail voting was
adopted in 2014), like much similar research,
found “little evidence that all-mail voting
disproportionately benefits Republican or
Democratic Party identifiers. The turnout
effect for Coloradans who are categorized as
likely Republicans or likely Democrats is
almost identical.” (Bonica, et
al.: “All-Mail Voting in
Colorado Increases Turnout
and
Reduces
Turnout
Inequality,” May 4, 2020)
The unexpected Wisconsin
results might well add fuel to
Republican opposition to
expanded vote by mail. Yet
across the U.S., in states led
by either party, the current
trend is to expand VBM
options. While President
Trump has been fulminating
about the imaginary threat
of massive voter fraud, The New York Times
reports that officials in blue and red states
alike were acknowledging reality and moving to ease VBM rules, for upcoming primaries as well as for the November general
election. “In the face of a pandemic, what
was already limited opposition to letting
voters mail in their ballots has withered.
Eleven of the 16 states that limit who can
vote absentee have eased their election
rules this spring to let anyone cast an
absentee ballot in upcoming primary elections. … Four of those 11 states are mailing
ballot applications to registered voters. …
And that doesn’t count 34 other states and
the District of Columbia that already allow
anyone to cast an absentee ballot. …” (“As
Trump Rails Against Voting by Mail, States
Open the Door For It,” The New York Times,
May 21).

contInued on p.28
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Voting by Mail in Texas: Where Things Stand

John anderson

voting by Mail contInued from p.27
ditions might change by July, meaning a
The Lawsuits: There are several legal actions in progress concerning VBM;
change in policy would be premature, and
some consider whether lack of immunity to COVID19 constitutes a “physical
The
Law:
Election
Code,
Title
7,
Sec.
82.002.
DISABILITY.
(a)
A
qualified
voter
that state officials (i.e., Gov. Greg Abbott)
is eligible for early voting by mail if the voter has a sickness or physical condition condition” that could threaten an inperson voter’s health; others make broader
would be making any necessary changes to
that prevents the voter from appearing at the polling place on election day with constitutional claims of discrimination against young and minority voters.
election planning.
• On April 17, state District Judge Tim Sulak ruled that all Texas voters are eligible
DeBeauvoir did not testify, but her sub- out a likelihood of needing personal assistance or of injuring the voter’s health.
for VBM under pandemic conditions; the 14th Court of Appeals sustained his
mitted Declaration emphasized the need to
injunction (pending appeal); the state Supreme Court stayed the injunction pend
The
Form:
There are four official eligibility requirements to vote by mail: 65
begin election preparation in earnest by
ing its review. Following a May 20 (remote) hearing, on May 27 the Court ruled
years of age or older; “sick or disabled”; expected absence from the county
May 1. That meant budgeting, equipment
that while “lack of immunity” to COVID19 is not a “disability” under the law, the
during voting period; confined in jail but eligible to vote. The mail ballot appli
purchases, sufficient mail ballots to cover at
voter is the sole judge of their health status and decision to request a mail ballot.
cation asks only for an indication of the eligibility category (e.g., “disabled”),
least the expected spike in demand from
and requires no additional documentation. On May 27, the Texas Supreme Court • On May 19, U.S. District Judge Fred Biery ruled that all Texas voters are eligi
already qualified voters, and anticipation of
ruled that “the decision to apply to vote by mail based on a disability is the vot ble for VBM (during the pandemic, and on constitutional grounds); the state
in-person voting (early and on election day)
appealed to the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals, which granted an administrative
er’s,” and that election officials “do not have a ministerial duty … to look
that would require physical distancing as
stay pending appeal. On June 4, a threejudge panel extended that stay pend
beyond the application to vote by mail.”
well as special precautions and equipment
ing a full court review, in an order excoriating Biery’s opinion and arguing that
to protect voters and poll workers.
Official Advisories: Travis County Clerk, re: request for mail ballots: “A
the Texas Supreme Court has settled the matter as to Texas law.
On April 17, the court ruled in favor of
voter who requests a mail ballot on the grounds of disability will be accepted as • On April 29, six young Texas voters filed a lawsuit challenging the VBM
TDP – that lack of immunity to COVID-19 is eligible for a mail ballot. Our office has no legal authority to administratively
restrictions by age, as violating the 26th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
indeed a “physical condition” with the require voters to substantiate their disability at the time the application is sub
That suit remains pending.
potential of injury to in-person voters and mitted.” Secretary of State Ruth Hughs recently responded to an inquiry by
• On May 11, two Dallas Democrats filed a criminal complaint with the Dallas
therefore qualifies as a disability under the advocacy group Progress Texas by citing the Election Code definition of dis
County D.A. against Attorney General Ken Paxton, accusing him of “felony elec
“plain language” of election law. Judge
ability, and concluded: “If a voter believes they meet this definition, they can
tion fraud” for disseminating false or misleading information to voters and elec
Sulak also enjoined local or state election
submit an application for ballot by mail.”
tion officials. The D.A.’s office has declined comment on the complaint. – M.K.
officials from discouraging voters to request
mail ballots or threatening sanctions.
Paxton filed an appeal to be heard by the
lanen. The initial pleading summarized the
tional claims: that restricting the opportuniPaxton’s release of an “advisory” letter
14th Court of Appeals, which on May 14
emergency nature of the current coronavity to vote by mail to only certain classes of
threatening prosecution of anyone who
ruled that the injunction remained in place
rus pandemic, and cited the immediately
voters violates the Voting Rights Act and
might act in accord with the state district
pending the appeal; on May 15, the state
court decision – the TDP filed a motion for
Supreme Court stayed the injunction pend- preceding decision of the U.S. Supreme the First, 14th, 15th, and 26th Amendments.
Court on the Wisconsin disputes – that the
The plaintiffs asked the court for a declara preliminary injunction in the San Antonio
ing its own review. Meanwhile, Paxton twice
federal court, asking Judge Fred Biery “to
issued letters suggesting that anyone – courts should not interfere “on the eve of an atory order and a permanent injunction that
voter or election official – acting on the election” – to ask the court, accordingly, to would allow any eligible voter to request a ensure basic constitutional protections for
mail ballot, and to enjoin the election offi- the U.S citizens” in Texas. They asked that
broader definition of “disability” as ruled by rule ahead of any election-eve deadline.
The TDP brief repeats the argument that cials to accept and tabulate those ballots.
the court issue an injunction to enable all
two courts could be subject to “criminal
the “plain language” of state election law
In a second federal lawsuit – filed April 29 voters wishing to do so to vote by mail, and
sanctions.”
in San Antonio by six young Texas voters
to enjoin Paxton “from threatening voters
The Supreme Court heard the case on allows voters to cite disability under panor voter groups with
May 20 (remotely, via Zoom).
criminal or civil sancOn May 27, the Court issued
tion for voting by mail
a unanimous but ambiguous
or communicating with
ruling: It declined to expand
or assisting voters in
the definition of “disability”
the process of vote by
to include the risk of coronamail.” Two days later
virus infection to an other(May 1), the attorney
wise healthy voter, but it also
general released a letter
left the actual determination
addressed to election
of disability to individual
officials in all 254 Texas
voters – election officials, the
counties,
formally
court ruled, “do not have a
Dana DeBeauvoir
threatening them with
ministerial duty … to look
“criminal sanctions” if
beyond the application to
they should act in
vote by mail.” Paxton celedemic conditions as a reason for voting by
(from Houston, Austin, San Antonio, and accordance with the district court ruling by
brated the decision, but he was denied a
elsewhere) against Sec. of State Hughs – the counseling voters to vote by mail.
writ of mandamus against election officials, mail, and pointedly, cites a formal 2015
On May 19, in an expansive opinion,
and the Court said those officials should opinion by Attorney General Paxton to that 26th Amendment claim of age discrimination, is central. The plaintiffs’ brief claims
Judge Biery ruled that any eligible Texas
continue to accept disability claims on bal- effect: “The plain language of section 82.002
does not require that a person satisfy any that restricting VBM to those 65 or older voter can apply to vote by mail, that election
lot applications. (See sidebar above.)
specific definition or standard of ‘disability’ violates the U.S. Constitution: “The right of
officials must accept and tabulate those
outside of the Election Code in order to
citizens of the United States, who are eighvotes, and that his order must be posted on
Federal lawsuiTs
teen years of age or older, to vote shall not the websites of election administrators for
On April 6, the TDP filed suit in the U.S. qualify to vote by mail.” (A.G. Opinion
District Court for San Antonio joined by KP-0009) The pleading also notes that the be denied or abridged … by any State on any elections held “during the pendency of
political parties administer primary elec- account of age.” That case has yet to be
pandemic circumstances.” He also enjoined
three individual voters, against Gov. Greg
heard, although its claims are effectively Paxton and any other state officials against
Abbott, Secretary of State Hughs, Travis tions, including the July congressional runincorporated into the TDP federal suit.
“issuing any guidance, pronouncements,
County Clerk DeBeauvoir, and Bexar Coun- offs, and need to have clear guidelines for
those primaries. There are also constituOn April 29 – partly in response to
threats of criminal prosecution” or other
ty Elections Administrator Jacquelyn Cal-
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it might seem that given our current
emergency circumstances, making
it easier to vote without risking
voters’ health amounts to common
sense. but in Politics, sense is not
necessarily common – and many
rePublican officials have been
reflexively oPPosed to measures
that might increase voter turnout,
considering it a Partisan threat.
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actions in violation of the court’s order – a way to make voting safer during a public
ually jockey for pro-Trump headlines and
direction that the attorney general has
health crisis. But it’s only irrational when any potential advantage they might accrue
reflexively defied.
viewed outside the context of Texas
for their future political ambitions. Despite
On the following day, Paxton was granted Republican politics, where every policy
the arcane Zoom-court arguments over the
an administrative stay of Biery’s order from position is heavily constrained by how it definitions of “physical condition” and “disthe 5th Circuit Court of Appeals, pending might play nationally and – more immediability” in election law, the litigation is more
the court’s review. On June 4, the 5th Circuit ately – how it appeals to the Texas hardaccurately understood as the latest episode
extended that stay pending its full review, right base that dominates Republican pri- in the ongoing Republican campaign of
in a lengthy order denouncing Biery’s opinmary contests.
voter suppression.
ion and ruling that the state was likely to
Viewed in that context, the vote-by-mail
Despite his losses in state district court
prevail on all counts – while acknowledging
debate is the 2020 incarnation of the ongoing and federal court, where judges readily
that the Texas Supreme Court
ideological battles over votaccepted the logic and legality of expanding
To vote by mail, you must
had left the judgment of suffiing rights, which in 2019 VBM in the midst of a pandemic, Paxton
first apply for a ballot.
cient health risk of in-person
were headlined by the state’s
not only immediately appealed the rulings
The Travis County Elections
voting to the individual voter.
attempt to purge tens of
but defied the court orders directing him
Division only sends out
The attorney general’s May
thousands of registered vot- not to discourage voting by mail. Although
applications or ballots on
specific request from a
1 letter to all county election
ers on the spurious grounds
he claims otherwise, he failed to receive an
voter. For more info, or to
officials and county judges –
that a few might be ineligi- outright victory at the state Supreme Court.
download a ballot applicathreatening “criminal sancble, as noncitizens. The
He seems likely to succeed at the 5th Cirtion, visit countyclerk.
tions” against any official
effort, based upon inaccurate
cuit Court of Appeals, which regularly rubtraviscountytx.gov.
counseling expanded vote by
and irrelevant records, evenber-stamps the state’s appeals. Gov. Abbott
To vote, you must first be
mail – prompted a criminal
tually collapsed, as did the
has already predicted that the argument
registered. The last day
complaint in Dallas County
career of then Sec. of State
will likely be settled in the U.S. Supreme
to register to vote in the
by two Dallas Democrats, ask- July 14 primary run-off and David Whitley, charged with
Court, where the Wisconsin precedent is
Senate special election is
ing District Attorney John
its implementation. But it
not encouraging.
Mon., June 15. More info at
Creuzot to investigate Paxton
had already accomplished its
Yet there was no small irony in the afteraustinchronicle.com/
for “felony election fraud” by
more permanent purpose, math of the May 20 hearing of Paxton’s state
elections.
providing false information
which was to spread the myth
appeal in the Supreme Court, where the
to election officials. Paxton’s legal appeals of widespread voter fraud while intimidatparties discussed the persistent GOP groare presumably protected official actions ing some voters (primarily Hispanic) away
cery store analogy as a counter to serious
– it’s not clear that threats directly contrafrom the polls (“Point Austin: ‘Show Us
health risks for in-person voters: “If it’s safe
dicting court orders would be similarly Your Papers,’” Feb. 15, 2019).
to go to the grocery store,” goes the refrain,
defensible. (The Dallas D.A.’s office
Paxton’s grandstanding court fight “isn’t it safe to go to the polls?” The next
declined to provide any comment on the against a common-sense interpretation of day, Justice Debra Lehrmann announced
status of that complaint.)
election law (as even expressed in some of that she and her husband had both been
his own earlier legal opinions) has much the
diagnosed with COVID-19, despite largely
The PoliTiCs oF VoTe By Mail
same intent: to reinforce the myth of wideadhering to stay-at-home advisories since
Despite the ongoing legal spectacles, the spread voting fraud while discouraging peoearly March. Lehrmann, who is 63 years old,
actual procedure for acquiring a mail ballot
ple from exercising their right to vote by
told the Dallas Morning News that she and
in Texas has not changed: Voters may mail, or indeed from voting at all. Paxton’s her husband “wore masks and gloves whenrequest an application, indicate their reason
threats also represent headline devotion to
ever they went out. And they only ventured
for choosing to vote by mail, and receive a
President Trump, currently spreading hysout to go to the grocery store.”
ballot in the mail from county election offiterically false alarms over VBM. (Indeed, it
Two days later, Lt. Gov. Patrick told Fox
cials. The admissible reasons remain absen- was the president’s unsubstantiated claims News that the push for expanding VBM is a
tee, 65 or older, confinement, or “disability”
about “fraudulent” mail-in ballots that Democratic “scam” to steal elections.
– and as the state conceded to the state moved Twitter to begin adding fact-check- “There is no reason … that anyone under 65
Supreme Court, a voter does not have to ing labels to his tweets.) The three most
should be able to say I am afraid to go vote,”
separately explain or justify the indication
prominent Texas officials – Gov. Abbott, Lt.
Patrick said. “Have they been to a grocery
of “disability” on the application (indeed, an Gov. Dan Patrick, and A.G. Paxton – continstore?”
n
application including “extraneous information” may be rejected, or returned for correction). Yet Paxton and other state officials
continue to insist that encouraging people
Republican party
to vote by mail is illegal and will promote
U.S. Rep. District 17: Pete Sessions,
Democratic party Railroad Commission: Beto
election fraud.
Renee Swann
Alonzo,
Chrysta
Castañeda
U.S.
Senate:
MJ
Hegar,
It’s all too easy for voters to get lost in the
U.S.
Rep. District 35: William Hayward,
Royce West
blizzard of legal actions surrounding vote
County Court at Law No. 4:
Jenny
Garcia Sharon
by mail in Texas – and to a certain extent, U.S. Rep. District 10:
Dimple Malhotra, Margaret
State
Board
of Education District 5:
the confusion is intentional. It might seem
Chen Kercher
Pritesh Gandhi,
Robert Morrow, Lani Popp
irrational for Paxton and other state offiMike Siegel
District Attorney: Margaret
cials to insist on a rigidly limited use of
Texas House District 47: Justin Berry,
Moore, José Garza
U.S. Rep. District 17: David
VBM when most states already allow it with
Jennifer Fleck
Jaramillo, Rick Kennedy
County
Attorney:
Laurie
little controversy and few problems, when it
Eiserloh, Delia Garza
Texas Senate, District 14
U.S. Rep. District 31:
will benefit voters (including those who
Donna Imam,
choose to vote in person) regardless of party
Commissioners Court Pct. 3:
Special election: Sarah Eckhardt, Eddie
Christine Eady Mann
affiliation, and when it’s a relatively simple
Ann Howard, Valinda Bolton
Rodriguez, Don Zimmerman

What’s on the July 14 Ballot
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CALENDAR
JoHn anDerson

12

Friday

Notes From the Field

aPl Virtual summer
readiNg Program

Thu., June 11, 6pm; Sun., June 14, 2:30pm

Through Aug. 31

See more arts events on p.32.

Download an age-appropriate “Quest Log” (children,
youth, teen, or adult), then submit a form whenever a
challenge is completed and earn a digital badge. Use the
Austin Public Library’s curbside pickup or virtual catalog
to check out materials to complete your quest.
See more community events on p.34.

15

16

As the country comes together to voice their dissent
against countless injustices against Black Americans,
Zach Theatre announces the online release of its 2019
critically acclaimed production Notes From the Field, a
play by Anna Deavere Smith about racial inequity.

june

saturday

18

14

sunday

tuesday

electioN security iN
the time oF coVid-19

Flag day with
Neill-cochraN house

Join this Zoom discussion with Travis County Clerk Dana
DeBeauvoir, exploring questions about election security
for the July 14 run-off and special election and the
November 3 general election. Audience questions will
also be welcomed.
See more community events on p.34.

Sunday Funday is back, with a more sanitized and socially
distant version than previous iterations. For Flag Day,
Neill-Cochran House Museum will have several socially
distant stations on the front lawn for the family to come
and make paper flags in celebration.
See more community events on p.34.

2-3:30pm

17

Wednesday

1-4pm

18

thursday

DaviD BrenDan Hall

Monday

13

11

JoHn anDerson

11

thursday

june

oNliNe secoNd
chaNce Prom
June 15-19

Out Youth is hosting a weeklong fundraising event in
lieu of their usual in-person party. Tune in and donate a
little something to keep local LGBTQIA youth and their
families supported and surrounded by positive peers and
mentors. The in-person prom will return!
See more LGBTQIA events on p.31.

ePhraim oweNs’
#ProjectsaFetyNet
BeNeFit
The Austin trumpet great closes out his livestreamed
Facebook concert series that benefits #ProjectSafetyNet,
a contingency grant program for the city’s jazz musicians
who lost income due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The
event is the first from Owens since April’s Views & Brews
session, “Jazz and the Art of the Solo.”
See more music recommendations on p.54.

EvErywhErE you want to bE in austin
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camiBa art: “sigNs”
June 13-July 11

outdoor screeNiNg
oF homestate
Star Hill Ranch, 7:30-10:30pm

Currently open by reservation only, yes, but you should
have no reservations about seeing this stunning exhibition by Dallas native Lee Albert Hill. You want an eyeful
of big, bright abstractions via acrylics on canvas over
board? You probably do, especially in this case.
See more arts events on p.32.

Lake Travis Film Festival presents a screening of locally
shot indie movie Homestate by David Hickey, followed
by a Q&A. Bring your own chairs and practice social distancing, but don’t worry about packing a picnic; Verde’s
Restaurant will be on-site with food and beverages.
See more movie screenings on p.46.

submit!

For FAQs about submitting a listing, contact
info, deadlines, and an online submission
form, go to austinchronicle.com/submit.

WE’RE READY TO
HOST YOUR EVENT
WHEN YOU ARE.

by beth Sullivan

BOOK YOUR SUMMER
HAPPY HOUR ON OUR

Two Vintage Bowling Lanes,
Shuffleboard, Foosball, Darts
BOOK IN JUNE, JULY, AUGUST
AND RECEIVE A $50 GIFT CARD

$50 GIFT CARD AVAILABLE TO BOOKINGS THAT SPEND $400+
DaviD BrenDan Hall

SUMMERTIME
COCKTAIL SPECIALS

412 Congress Ave.

events@47party.com

On the eve of what would have been Breonna Taylor’s 27th birthday, at least 1,000 Austinites gathered for the LGBTQ
Solidarity March for Black Lives, which kicked off at City Hall, up Fourth Street and Congress Avenue, and convened at
the Capitol for a rally and moment of silence lasting 8 minutes and 46 seconds – the length of time Minnesota police
officer Derek Chauvin held his knee on George Floyd’s neck. Protesters then marched to APD headquarters.

2 T o Do

Austin Gay Men’s
Chorus: Our Favorite
Things

Our favorite group of choir bois showcases its
latest show that’s destined to become one of
your favorite things. These two showings will be
a preview for their touring show that will travel
to Minneapolis as part of the Gay and Lesbian
Association of Choruses’ quadrennial festival.
Get your tickets soon! Sat., June 13, 8pm; Sun., June 14,
4pm. RL Davis Theater, 1102 S. Congress, 512/462-5353.
www.austingaymenschorus.org.

Online Second
Chance Prom

Out Youth is hosting a weeklong fundraising
event in lieu of their usual in-person party.
Tune in and donate a little something to keep
local LGBTQIA youth and their families supported and surrounded by positive peers and
mentors. The in-person prom will return!
June 15-19. www.outyouth.org.

Q’D Up
Gay Chorus Deep south David Charles Rodrigues’
award-winning doc chronicles the San Francisco Gay Men’s
Chorus’ 2017 Lavender Pen tour through the Deep South.
You must RSVP on Eventbrite by Friday, June 12, at noon:
dacgaychorusscreening.eventbrite.com. Registration through
June 12; screening & Q&A: Tue., June 16, 5-7pm. Online.
Free. www.austintexas.gov/dac.
Lizzy CaroLoke Sing yer a$$ off from yer living room.

Thu., June 11, 6pm. Online. Free. www.fb.com/LizzyCaroloke.

SeCond ThurSday open MiC Cindy Huyser hosts with a

special spotlight featured artist to kick off the event! Second
Thursdays, 7:15pm. BookWoman, 5501 N. Lamar Ste. 105-A,
512/472-2785. www.fb.com/bookwomanaustin.

Sydney WrighT’S MuSiC Video reLeaSe &
LiVeSTreaM Austin indie-popper hosts an event to cele-

brate her latest music video, “Tenderfoot.” Thu., June 11, 8pm.
Free. www.fb.com/groups/wrightytighties.

kiki: The driVe-in experienCe Austin Black Pride

and Kind Clinic invite you to join them at the drive-in for a
screening of KIKI. The film follows seven individuals as they
prepare for one of New York’s famous KIKI balls. Sat., June
13, 7:30pm. Blue Starlite Round Rock, 800 Harrell Pkwy.,
Round Rock. Free. www.austinblackpride.org.

SerViCe WiTh Cheeki kahnT Cheeki Kahnt’s gonna
make you zig-a-zig-ah while six performers make sure
that you’re serviced. Second Saturday of every month,
9pm. Sellers Underground, 213 W. Fourth.
www.sellersaustin.com.

For all Qmmunity listings see austinchronicle.com/qmmunity and send yer queer’d events
to qmmunity@austinchronicle.com.

r e c i p e s

+

w e e k ly

n e w s l e t t e r

+

m o r e
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ARTS LISTINGS
Charles O. Anderson’s
(Re)current Unrest

Charles O. Anderson’s “Social Justice Summer”
will bring us the dances we need to see right now
By RoBeRt FaiRes

Like everybody else in the world, Charles O.
and in Austin, Mike Ramos, and is using this
Anderson had big plans for 2020. In his case,
moment to confront the systemic racism and
they involved a beginning and an ending: beginwhite supremacy ingrained in American society.
ning work on two dance projects that the AustinMoreover, the projects commissioned by the
based dancer/choreographer had received
American Dance Festival and the Salt Lake Cityimportant commissions for, and ending work on
based Ririe-Woodbury Dance Company are also,
a major dance he spent the last 2½ years crehe says, “so connected to the current sociopoating by taking it on a national
litical moment.” While they are
To contribute to the
tour. Of course, as has haplikely to be realized at some
“Social Justice Summer”
pened with everybody else,
point in the future, the fact
campaign, visit www.gofundme.
com/f/social-justice-summer.
the big plans that Anderson
that their early development
had for this year have been
and initial presentations won’t
To see videos of Charles
squashed by the coronavirus
take place in this present,
O. Anderson’s dances, visit
www.vimeo.com/user9204756.
pandemic.
when they are urgently needBut in this case, the loss
ed, is a shame.
of those plans is especially tragic for the United
Anderson admits to being down but is far
States in 2020. (Re)current Unrest, Anderson’s
from out. “Like so many of us, these pandemcompleted work that would have toured the
ics – COVID-19 and ongoing systemic racism
country (through a major grant from the presti– have left me broke, broken, and tired … yet
gious New England Foundation for the Arts), is
still inspired nonetheless,” he says. If (Re)
built upon themes of racial injustice – specificurrent Unrest can’t be presented live around
cally, “the ongoing cycle of Black oppression,”
the country, then he will see that it’s presentin Anderson’s words – and has much to say to
ed another way. Previous live performances
a nation that has taken to the streets to protest
of it have been taped and can be watched
the murders of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor,
online, but for Anderson that isn’t enough.
Ahmaud Arbery, Tony McDade, Dion Johnson,
He’s now conceiving of a version of the work
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Dance for This Time

that’s “designed to be watched and
experienced through the medium of film/
TV,” he says. “The goal is to create the
immersive atmosphere experienced live cinematographically.” So what Anderson is calling
his “social justice summer” will be spent raising funds for the film, actually doing the filming
– for which he’ll stage a socially distanced
version at the University of Texas, where he’s
head of the dance program in the Department
of Theatre & Dance and associate professor
of African Diaspora Dance Studies – and finishing it in time for a “virtual tour” before the
November elections.
Of course, the crucial first step is raising
the money. So on Sunday, June 7, Anderson
launched a GoFundMe campaign to raise
$15,000. The money will certainly support
the creation of the film, which will include pay
for the collaborators, though it will also help
provide back pay to people who collaborated
on previous live performances of (Re)current
Unrest, which Anderson hopes to resume
“when/if immersive live performance is safe/
feasible …” But there’s another project that
the donations will support: a new production
of Anderson’s 2010 dance Evidences of Things
Unsaid/World Headquarters, inspired by the
novels Parable of the Sower and Parable of
the Talents by the late science-fiction writer
Octavia E. Butler. Alongside James Baldwin,
Butler is a major influence on Anderson’s
work – “I have read and reread everything she
ever wrote!” – and this particular dance, he
says, “is, ironically, the work that brought me
to Texas. It was about Black existence within
a dystopian future … Who knew 10 years later
it would come true!” In revisiting this piece,
Anderson plans to lead an online series of
kinetic storytelling workshops through which
he will “develop a kind of ‘radio play’ that figures prominently into the work.” He wants to
offer the workshops free of charge to interested dancers and actors, and financial support
will allow him to do that. It will also, he states
matter-of-factly on the campaign page, help
him “make ends meet” in a summer that has
taken away all of the professional and personal gigs he can usually count on to sustain him
at this time of year.
If you’re unfamiliar with Anderson’s work,
then you might want to look at his 2019 “Best
of Austin” award or read any of the reviews of
his work that have appeared in these pages.
Better yet, you might check out the work of
his that he’s posted online. That will make the
best case for his commitment to social justice
and the power of his art. Then perhaps you’ll
want to help Charles O. Anderson get past his
losses this year and realize his new big plans
for 2020.
n

T he aT r e
J AnnA DeAvere Smith’S

noteS From the FielD As the
country comes together to voice
their dissent against countless
injustices against Black Americans,
Zach Theatre announces the
online release of its 2019 critically acclaimed production Notes
From the Field, a play by Anna
Deavere Smith about racial
inequity. The show, which stars
Michelle Alexander, Zell Miller
III, Carla Nickerson, and Kriston
Woodreaux, is available for free
viewing through June 14. Also,
you’re invited to participate in two
facilitated Community Conversations hosted over Zoom: Thu.,
June 11, 6pm, and Sun., June 14, 2:30pm. Free, but you
have to reserve a ticket. www.zachtheatre.org.

AuStin ActS: conteSt oF chArActerS Austin’s City

Theatre invites you to submit a video or recorded acting performance in their Virtual Stage Talent Competition. There’s
no cost to enter and anyone can participate, no matter your
experience. Note: The top finalists in this thespian battle will
compete for prizes in an end-of-summer live theatre event.
See the City Theatre website for submissions and contest
guidelines. Deadline: June 20. www.citytheatreaustin.org.

GrAGeriArt online Austin’s frosty-coiffed and glamolicious wonder twins of robo-friendly sh-sh-shopping, Lana
Lesley and Peter Stopschinski, keep the postmodern retail
luv a-coming with a brand-new video, at least long enough
to take a voice-modulated sip of coffee to, each Friday
morning. Don’t just say hello, citizen consumer, say buy-buy!
Trending and free. www.grageriart.com.

J the SociAl DiStAncinG FeStivAl This is an online
community, as playwright and unstoppable force of creative
nature Nick Green informs us, and it’s been activated to “celebrate and showcase the work of the many artists around the
world who have been affected by the need for social distancing that has come about due to the spread of Coronavirus
(COVID-19).” It’s not Austin-based, this virtual and ongoing
festival of all kinds of performance arts, but damned if there
aren’t a few talented Austinites among the eclectic (and
ever-growing) mix. www.socialdistancingfestival.com.
Vortex Theater www.vortexrep.org

DoG mAGic: WomAn’S BeSt FrienD Here’s a video

broadcast of Hard Women’s original show, in which Rachel
Martin and Suze Kemper use “visual art, performance art,
monologues, movement, songs, tableaux vivant headdresses,
dog ventriloquist dummies, flying marionettes, video interviews, audience interactions, a dog devotional shrine, and a
dog version of Zoltar the Great” to explore the profound and
mysterious bond between women and their dogs. Thu., June
11, 8pm. Donations accepted.

GAme oFF, GAme on, GAme over This virtual dance

performance by Diverse Space Youth Dance Theatre features lovely and ludic treatments of terpsichore engaging
with life and games during the pandemic. With choreography
devised by the cast, as led by Toni Bravo. Fri., June 12, 8pm.
Donations accepted.

throWBAckS virtuAl reADinG: GilliGAn’S
iSlAnD & BAtmAn Holy media nostalgia, Batman! This is
a video broadcast of readings of classic TV scripts, curated
by Benajah Baskin, rehearsed and recorded by a team of
young theatre professionals. Sat., June 13, 8pm. Donations
accepted.

FAther’S DAy BAkinG Here’s a livestream in which
you can bake along with playwright Christine Hoang and
Vanessa as they make a pound cake for Father’s Day. Sun.,
June 14, 7:30pm. Donations accepted.
EvErywhErE you want to bE in austin
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C omedy
ColdTowne Theater www.coldtownetheater.com

da nCe

FriDAyS & SAturDAyS live The stage on Airport might

Blue lApiS liGht’S impermAnence: inhome
ScreeninG The city’s original outdoor aerialists, directed by

victrolA ColdTowne’s sketch comedy podcast goes online

BAllet AuStin: clASSeS online While you’re home,

be dark, citizen, but the stars of that laugh factory near Mrs.
Johnson’s Doughnuts are shining bright every Friday and
Saturday night on ColdTowne TV! Tune in for this variety show
format and drop a few bucks in the virtual tip jar to keep local
comedy alive. Fridays & Saturdays, 8pm. Donations accepted.
with guests from, well, it could really be from anywhere, right?
Because internets? You wanna see these bright local zanies
working the virtual thing for all it’s worth, citizen, you’ll catch
every episode. Mondays, 8pm. Donations accepted.

hey, hoW Are you? In which comedy writer Devon Coleman
– aka The Black Charles Grodin – asks the most important question in the universe. Tuesdays, 8pm. Donations accepted.
yeAh, But Are you hAppy? Maybe consider this a

sort of follow-up to Tuesday’s “Hey, How Are You?” ColdTowne
show? In any case, comedians Katie Stone and Lane Ingram
invite you to an ongoing podcast that explores the intersection between creativity and mental health. Wednesdays, 8pm.
Donations accepted.

Hideout Theatre www.hideouttheatre.com

pGrAph The fantastic foursome of improv fabulators returns
for another week, bringing their arch spontaneity through
Zoom and onto Twitch to make your minds zoom and your
hearts twitch at what a talented local quartet can do off-thecuff at the intersection of goofy and brilliant. Wednesdays,
4pm; Thursdays, 8pm; Saturdays, 7:30pm. $5.
improv SociAl hour It’s social – demented and virtual,
but social. Join the Hideout crowd every weekday at 6pm for
a Zoomed hour of improv games and antics where you’ll learn
a thing or two about comedy improvisation (their talented
instructors will help you along) and your day will certainly be
brightened. Yes, and maybe bring a friend with you? Even if
that friend’s a dog? “I’m a varmint and all varmints are welcome!” Mon.-Fri., 6pm. $10.

J put your lipS toGether AnD BloW Listen, see

– this is a crime-noir flavor of comedy improv comin’ at ya,
replete with fast-talkin’ dames, wise-crackin’ guys, and plots
more convoluted than a Klein bottle’s intestines. You think this
caper’s off the rails, you’re probably right, and you’ll be laughing
your way to the nearest gin mill (probably your own self-isolated
liquor cabinet, right?) as a special guest detective investigates
the week’s nefarious goings-on. Fri., June 12, 7:30pm. $5.

J mAeStro This is an all-improvised battle royale, featur-

ing the most ornery cusses in the scene doing their damnedest to emerge victorious from a mind-warping multiplayer fray.
Imagine: a screen crowded with Zoomers, competing in short
improv games and wildass gambits to be crowned the one
and only Maestro for the week. Sound good? Yeah – we like
it, too. Wednesdays & Saturdays, 10pm. $5.

the WeekenDer It’s a combination of Austin’s newest student performers and some of the most experienced troupes
in town – nigh on exploding with games, gambits, and much
raw energy. Sun., June 14, 8pm. $5.

B u t Wa i t – t h e r e ’ s M O r e !
eSther’S FollieS You don’t have to slog your way through
Dirty Sixth anymore, citizen – you can catch the arch antics
and musical mayhem of the Esther’s crew on video as they
unleash fresh new sketches and songs and more about the
hottest topics of the day. And there’s all sorts of behind-thescenes extras now, too, and it’s all available via their Patreon
page. You need to laugh right about now, so this is a good idea,
right? And sports are important, sure they are, but wouldn’t
you rather be a local comedy supporter than a local athletic
supporter? [*pauses for response, hears only crickets*] Right –
leaving it to these professionals, then. www.esthersfollies.com.
comeDy WhAm: iSolAtion comeDy ShoWcASe In
which Valerie Lopez, who runs that fierce online resource of
stand-up-focused podcasts and profiles, presents a weekly livestreamed lineup of local stand-ups, hosted by Colton Dowling.
Fridays, 8pm. Donations accepted. www.comedywham.com.

Sally Jacques, performed this stunning piece that took place
at the J.J. Pickle Federal Building in 2009. Now you can witness
the spectacle onscreen, with a link for the entirety of it sent
directly to your inbox – and half the proceeds go to Six Square
and the Austin Justice Coalition. $25. www.bluelapislight.org.
wherever you are across the world, you can still take a dance,
fitness, or Pilates class with Ballet Austin. Ballet, barre,
contemporary dance, hip-hop, tap, cardio dance fitness, and
Pilates out the wazoo, so to speak, because there are so
many varieties to choose among, and all taught by professional instructors – and it’s all available 24/7, just like the
internets. Ongoing. $3-7 per class. www.balletaustin.org.

Cl as siCa l mu siC
AuStin operA: live From inDy terrAce This weekly
series features livestreamed performances from local stars of
the vocal stage – they’ve already showcased Elena Villalon,
Mela Sarajane Dailey, Claudia Chapa, Will Liverman, and
more – and may be just the thing you need to make your
spirits soar. Fri., June 12, 3pm. Free. www.austinopera.org.
invoke in pieceS The mighty men of the eclectic quartet

Invoke may be sheltering in place, but that’s not keeping
them from making music together on the interwebs. Listen
to each member of Invoke play solo sets for each other,
livestreamed on Twitch and YouTube. Fridays, 7pm. Donations
accepted. www.invokesound.com.

V is ua l a r T s
events
Ao5 GAllery: toDD tAlkS Ao5’s director Todd Gresley

interviews a new artist each week in this livestreamed video
series from the popular south Austin gallery. Thursdays, 2pm.
www.ao5gallery.com.

AuStin creAtive AlliAnce: online ArtShoW
FunDrAiSer The ACA has teamed with SKM Art Advising

to present this virtual exhibition of works for sale to benefit the Artists Emergency Fund. Featuring new pieces
by Stella Alesi, Naomi Schlinke, Rebecca Bennett, and
more. Ongoing, until sold out. www.skmartadvising.com/
online-art-benefit.

the BlAnton muSeum: curAteD converSAtionS

Explore and connect with the Blanton staff online via this new
series, streaming live every Tuesday at 5pm, they’re ready to
answer your questions about the art in the museum’s vast
and lovely collections. The first installment featured Ellsworth
Kelly’s Austin, but you know the treasures don’t stop there.
Bonus: happy hour drink suggestions and recipes provided.
Tuesdays, 5pm. www.blantonmuseum.org.

Opening
GrAyDuck GAllery: reopeneD! That’s right! So make

an appointment to check out this inventive array of creative
work. (Note: Only five people allowed per appointment; no
hugging, kissing, high-fiving, or even fist-bumping the gallerist.) But, look: Sarah Sudhoff’s “Point of Origin” takes cues
from the connections between sound and human emotion,
here realized with suspended sculptures, sound installation,
and debossed wall works that draw upon the artist’s personal observations, cartography, and the mechanics of helicopters – especially those copters involved in the nearly 300
flights completed in just one month for Houston’s Memorial
Hermann Health System. grayDUCK Gallery, 2213 E. Cesar
Chavez, 512/826-5334. www.grayduckgallery.com.

OngOing

This girl
sells real
estate.
Annette
Patterson
SEED Property Group | 512.469.2158
annette@seedpropertygroup.com
www.annettepatterson.com

Contact Annette
today for a free
market analysis.
Find out what
your home
is worth.
Annette Patterson is a real estate agent affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed
real estate broker and abides by federal, state and local laws. Equal Housing Opportunity.

J chinGonX Fire: Group eXhiBit Inspired by the
Mexican American Cultural Center’s annual La Mujer
celebration – and by the first feminist of the New World, Sor
Juana Inés de la Cruz – this online group exhibit is curated by
April Garcia and features womxn-identifying and nongenderspecific artists whose artwork is tied to activism, feminism,
cultural. and gender identity storytelling, environmental protection, and socioeconomic parity. Note: The exhibition will be
online for a year. Free. www.chingonxfire.com.
collection rert: pAlimpSeStS & iterAtionS

Nothing short of World War Z will shut these guys down, we
reckon. This first in a series of ongoing “Solo Vertual” shows
during the pandemic features artist, educator, and curator
Linda Kelsey-Jones. Her work incorporates photos (original or
archival) modified via digital techniques and traditional media
to create layers of texture and nuance within an overall rhythmic composition. Through June 28. www.collectionrert.org.

lorA reynolDS GAllery online Rarefied and clever,

oblique and brilliant, sometimes blatant as a slap of vivid
beauty upside your skull, often just what your rods and cones
are craving by way of stimulation. Natalie Frank? The Haas
Brothers? Tony Marsh? Yes, and more. www.lorareynolds.com.

the contemporAry From home The Contemporary
Austin’s superlative museum galleries and sculpture park can
be visited digitally through art and nature snapshots, tours,
and quiet moments of reflection. Experience past performances and new happenings at the museum, discover artist
talks and lectures, and stream films and playlists for these
all-too-interesting times – in the comfort of your own home.
Free. www.thecontemporaryaustin.org.

J the muSeum oF nAturAl & ArtiFiciAl ephem
erAtA This place, ah, it’s one of our favorite places in the

entire city; and of course they’re properly corona-closed. But
check ’em out online right now – it’s a rich, wonder-filled website – to whet your appetite for when things get back to … uh
… are we still calling it “normal,” these days? www.mnae.org.

Big Medium:
Coffee Chats

In addition to their regular artist features,
the Big Medium folks offer virtual coffeetime convo, too – with leaders in the creative community sharing their personal and
professional experiences to inspire others
pursuing careers in art. Coming up:
ryan runcie. Thu., June 11, 11am.
Free. www.bigmedium.org.
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COMMuNITY

Diy rAGWeeD control Since we’ve been social distancing, Pease Park Conservancy is asking for volunteers to help
curb some of the ragweed and litter that has found itself in
Pease Park, while also maintaining a safe distance away from
each other. This is a DIY project and anyone can get involved;
just show up anytime and do your part. Through June. Pease
Park, 1100 Kingsbury. www.peasepark.org/events/ragweed.

DonAte BlooD, Get Free WhAtABurGer We Are

Blood partners with Whataburger to give all blood donors in
June a voucher for a free hamburger. Donate at any WAB
mobile drive or at one of their three locations. Due to COVID19, appointments are mandatory, so call ahead at 512/2061266 or register online. Through June 30. We Are Blood donor
centers and mobile drives. www.weareblood.org.

J AuStin puBlic liBrAry virtuAl Summer
reADinG proGrAm Download an age-appropriate “Quest

Camiba art: signs

Currently open by reservation only, yes, but you should have no reservations about seeing
this stunning exhibition by Dallas native Lee albert hill. You want an eyeful of big, bright
abstractions via acrylics on canvas over board, handwrought yet almost machinelike in
their meticulous design and execution? You probably do, especially in this case. Because
it’s like … um … like if someone hired Mike hinge and Bill sienkewicz to show how well
tangrams could be used to illustrate subatomic events from CERN’s bubble chamber – and
then threw a fistful of chaos shards at the collaboration’s results. The accompanying image
here is one miniaturized example; imagine seeing a roomful of such intricacies at full size.
Hell, imagine scheduling a private viewing of this show with gallerist troy Campa:
That’s some solid pandemic diversion right there, tell you what.
June 13-July 11. Camiba Art, 6448 Hwy. 290 E. Ste. A-102. www.camibaart.com.

J vAult Stone Shop: St. elmo WinDoW ShoW

Here’s a visual treat for your plague-time strolling. Listen:
“Vault Stone Shop asked Saul Jerome San Juan to make
art in response to the namesake of the road (St. Elmo) that
meets Congress Avenue where the gallery’s located. Inspired
by the evolution of St. Elmo’s verbal and visual depiction,
San Juan invited other artists to collaborate … on the generative power of making images about the understanding
and translation of narrative information.” Ah, and those other
artists? Richard Ashby, Thomas Cook, Jeffery Primeaux,
Erika Huddleston, Valerie Chaussonnet, and B. Shawn Cox.
Verdict: This is a welcome opportunity to reward your eyes the
next time you’re exercising shank’s mare south of the river.
Recommended! Through June 27. Vault Stone Shop, 4361 S.
Congress #103. www.vaultstoneshop.com.

WAlly WorkmAn GAllery: reopeneD! Make an

appointment, friend, and you can see these beauties in person. And if there’s anything (aside from certain substances
still criminalized by a failed system of law) that can elevate the
senses and lighten the load, it’s this bright collection of new
works by Austin’s Patrick Puckett. The “large, bold canvases
explore the human figure inspired by the artist’s life in the
American South and often include symbolic references of both
real and imagined nostalgia.” And, we add, the downright
Fauvist, polychrome exuberance of these paintings will likewise
inspire your art-hungry eyes. Through July 3. Workman Gallery,
1202 W. Sixth, 512/472-7428. www.wallyworkmangallery.com.

J Women & their Work online: 42 yeArS Did they
say “42 years of contemporary art by women in our online
archive,” citizen? Yes, they did – and we recommend feasting
your binge-weary eyes on what this excellent downtown gallery
has to reward your clicks with. www.womenandtheirwork.org.
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B ooks
BookWomAn virtuAl reADinG AnD open mic

Cindy Huyser hosts; the featured reader is poet Susan J.
Rogers; an open mic follows. Note: Email for Zoom
connection details. Thu., June 11, 7:15pm. Free.
www.ebookwoman.com.

BookS: pick ’em up curBSiDe! Don’t forget, citizen:

The best place to get your reading material is from Austin’s
own Malvern Books or Half Price Books or BookPeople or
BookWoman stores online. Or try Bookshop.org in general –
because Bookshop, unlike the internetted behemoth named
after a certain South American river, Bookshop shares the
profits among all its independent-bookstore members.
And that Bezos fellow is already making enough goddamn
money, n’est-ce pas? www.bookshop.org.

JAmeS WADe: All thinGS leFt WilD That James
Wade, constant champion of the literary scene and one
hell of an exciting
writer, presents
his debut novel
(of brotherly
contention and
violence in the
American West)
via BookPeople’s
livestreamed Zoom
series – revealing his process and
predilections in conversation with
Owen Egerton. Thu., June 18,
7pm. Free. www.bookpeople.com.
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creative entrepreneurs and creative-focused startups. If you
are looking for ways to stand out in this oversaturated market,
join MassChallenge Texas for a fireside chat with a group of
industry experts. Thu., June 11, 6pm. Online via Zoom. Free.
more.masschallenge.org/mctxjune2020webinar.

J illeGAl to Be you: GAy hiStory BeyonD
StoneWAll Smithsonian affiliate Dougherty Arts Center

invites you to this special online lecture in celebration of
Pride Month. Katherine Ott will discuss her work curating
“Illegal to Be You: Gay History Beyond Stonewall,” an exhibition at the National Museum of American History that commemorates the 50th anniversary of the Stonewall uprising
and other pivotal moments in the modern LGBTQIA civil rights
movement. Thu., June 11, 6pm. Online via Zoom. Free.
www.fb.com/events/964828360619190.

BlAck minDS mAtter: meDitAtion & movement

Log” (children, youth, teen, or adult), then submit a form
whenever a challenge is completed and earn a digital badge.
Use the Austin Public Library’s curbside pickup or virtual catalog to check out materials to complete your quest. Through
Aug. 31. www.austinsummerreading.org.

Engage in guided meditation and movement led by healing
guide Melanie Holst-Collins. Link will be sent when you RSVP.
Thu., June 11, 6:30pm. Online. www.fb.com/sixsquareatx.

DonAte to peAS reSiliency GArDenS proGrAm

Asian Chamber of Commerce for this virtual happy hour hosted by CEO Marina Bhargava. It’s free for members, and the
nonmember fee of $15 includes associate level membership
through end of 2020. Limited to 16 participants, so register
early. Zoom link is provided with registration confirmation.
Fri., June 12, 4-5pm. Online. $15; free for members.
www.austinasianchamber.org.

Donations to PEAS (Partners for Education, Agriculture, and
Sustainability) will go to support outdoor learning and edible
education programming in the community. Choose your level
of funding, from seeds to an entire garden for an Austin
family. www.peascommunity.org/donate.html.

J Get involveD With SiX SQuAre Six Square’s mission is to preserve and celebrate the cultural legacy of the
African American community that once thrived in Central East
Austin through cultural arts, education, economic development, and historic preservation. Get involved by donating, volunteering, and subscribing to their newsletter. Their virtual
Juneteenth event is right around the corner: Fri., June 19,
6pm. www.sixsquare.org.
J pioneer FArmS ArtiSAn clASSeS BookinG
noW Do you want to learn to blacksmith? How about grow
your own food, raise chickens, spin, sew, weave, cook, preserve food, create your own knife, or make cheese? In
Pioneer Farms’ artisan classes, you can learn how to do all
these things from talented and experienced teachers in
online or safe in-person classes. Pioneer Farms, 10621
Pioneer Farms Dr. www.pioneerfarms.org.

keep AuStin hireD: Free heADShotS If you’ve been

laid off or lost a job/gig due to COVID-19, sign up for a free,
professional headshot taken on the Long Center terrace with
the Austin skyline as a backdrop. Thu., June 11, 5:308:30pm. Long Center for the Performing Arts, 701 W.
Riverside. Free, but RSVP. www.keepaustinhired.com.

hoW to nAviGAte the virtuAl SpAce AS A
creAtive entrepreneur During the pandemic, many

founders are struggling to reach their audiences, especially

Women’S cluB hAppy hour With AuStin ASiAn
chAmBer Fix a drink and snack and join the Greater Austin

ScreAm holloW Summer monSter BASh With
live muSic Scream Hollow’s Monster Bash features live

music, four haunted attractions through 20 buildings in the
woods, beer and wine bars, a cafe, and a haunted gift shop.
With 20 acres, there’s plenty of room for social distancing.
Fri.-Sat., 6pm-12mid, through June 27. Scream Hollow, 149
Split Rail Ln., Bastrop. $6 and up. www.screamhollow.com.

over the leGe live poDcASt Over the Lege is the No.

1, and some say only, political comedy show based solely on
the Texas Legislature. Join the live version every other Friday
on Facebook, and catch up on previous episodes wherever
you get your podcasts. Fri., June 12, 7pm. Facebook Live.
www.fb.com/overthelege.

J DAnA DeBeAuvoir on election Security in
the time oF coviD19 Mike Ignatowski moderates a Zoom
discussion with Travis County Clerk Dana DeBeauvoir, exploring questions about election security for the July 14 run-off
and special election and the November 3 general election.
How have vote-by-mail ballots been processed in the past?
What problems, if any, have arisen, and what has been done
to address those problems? What changes to the process will
be made in response to the COVID-19 pandemic? Audience
questions will also be welcomed. Sat., June 13, 2-3:30pm.
Online via Zoom. Free. www.cg4tx.org.

hope Food pantry
Distribution

Hope Food Pantry has partnered with Good Apple
LLC to begin delivering pantry items to qualified
families, and those interested can get info and
apply online. However, anyone in need is welcome
to visit the pantry during distribution hours to pick
up prepacked bags of staple items curbside.
Thu.-Fri. weekly, 9-10:30am. 4001 Speedway.
www.hopefoodpantryaustin.org.

Haute sPOt summeR CONCeRt seRies The series

kicks off in the field next to Haute Spot with a performance
by Suede, with a portion of the event proceeds going to the
Marsha P. Johnson Institute and HAAM (Health Alliance for
Austin Musicians). Sat., June 13, 7pm. Haute Spot, 1501 E.
New Hope Dr., Cedar Park. www.hautespotvenue.com.

Flag day witH NeillCOCHRaN HOuse Sunday

Funday is back, with a more sanitized and socially distant
version than previous iterations. For Flag Day, which commemorates the adoption of the American flag by the Second
Continental Congress in 1777, the Neill-Cochran House
Museum will have several stations on the front lawn for the
family to make paper flags in celebration. Sun., June 14,
1-4pm. Neill-Cochran House Museum, 2310 San Gabriel.
www.nchmuseum.org.

Casa vOluNteeR iNFO sessiON CASA of Travis County
speaks up for children who’ve been abused or neglected by
empowering the community to volunteer as advocates for
them in the court system. When the state steps in to protect
a child’s safety, a judge appoints a trained volunteer advocate
to make independent and informed recommendations in the
child’s best interest. Join the info session to learn more about
becoming a volunteer advocate and how you can train online
right now. Mon., June 15, 11:30am-1pm. Online via Zoom.
Free. www.casatravis.org/infosession.
ePHRaim OweNs & COlliN sHOOk tRiO livestReam
FuNdRaiseR FOR #PROjeCtsaFetyNet Monks Jazz,
the Austin Jazz Society, and the Collin Shook Trio are teaming
up to raise funds for #ProjectSafetyNet, an emergency grant
program for Austin’s most financially vulnerable jazz musicians who have lost significant income due to COVID-19. This
final installment in the live-streamed concert series features
local phenom Ephraim Owens. Tue., June 16, 7:30pm.
Facebook Live. Free, but donations encouraged.
www.austinjazzsociety.org/projectsafetynet.html.

lOCal BusiNess COFFee CHat Join the Austin Independent Business Alliance every Tuesday in June to talk about
pandemic-related changes in the local business community.
Tuesdays, 9:30am. Online via AIBA. www.ibuyaustin.com.
tHe ROle OF tHe geRmaN legal PROFessiON iN
tHe HOlOCaust The Anti-Defamation League presents a

webinar focused on the role played by the German legal profession in aiding and assisting the Nazis’ genocidal efforts
against the Jewish population. Wed., June 17, 3pm. Online via
Zoom. www.adl.org.

Day tripS

Soccer Watch
Hitting Restart

Major League Soccer announced Wednesday that the
2020 season will restart July 8 with all 26 MLS clubs competing in the MLS Is Back Tournament at ESPN Wide
World of Sports Complex at Disney World in Orlando, and
the regular season to continue after the tournament.
Tournament draw will be held today, June 11… The National
Soccer Hall of Fame reopened this week at FC Dallas’ stadium in Frisco… European leagues have mostly restarted. The three countries hardest
hit by the coronavirus, and with the most prominent soccer leagues, all restart in the
next 10 days: Spain on June 11, Italy on June 12, England on June 17.
There’s no official response yet from U.S. Soccer on players’ demand that it apologize and retract the rule that players must stand “respectfully” during the national
anthem. The governing body had been expected to take up the matter Tuesday…

Austin Bold have been cleared for group training of up to 10 players at a time, with a provisional start date of July 11 for USL league play.
Details of format, scheduling, etc., will be decided
in the coming weeks… Work continues largely
behind the scenes at Austin FC; they announced
an affirmative action plan last week including new
support for local nonprofits and a diversity hiring
program. In other news, they’ve sold out of luxury
seating, GM Andy Loughnane told the Statesman’s
Chris Bils this week, with regular season ticket
allotment to begin … soon?

ReOPeNiNg saFely weBiNaR The Greater Austin Asian
Chamber of Commerce and the city of Austin’s Economic
Development Department invite you to a webinar on reopening your business and operating safely during the pandemic.
HR consultants Vienna Lewis and Cassandra Wilson will
address how to function according to CDC and health department guidelines and limit risks and liabilities. Thu., June 18,
2-3pm. Online. www.austinasianchamber.org.
lauNCH yOuR BusiNess FROm HOme Learn tips and

tricks to help launch your business from home, including creating a business road map, building a remote team, and raising capital remotely. Thu., June 18, 4:30pm. Online. Free.
www.generalassemb.ly.

ltFF OutdOOR mOvie NigHt Lake Travis Film Festival

presents a screening of locally shot indie movie Homestate
by David Hickey, followed by a Q&A. Bring your own chairs
and practice social distancing, but don’t worry about packing
a picnic; Verde’s Restaurant will be on-site with food and beverages, including the LTFF signature cocktail. Thu., June 18,
7:30-10:30pm. Star Hill Ranch on Hamilton Pool Road. Free.
www.laketravisfilmfestival.com.

by Nick barbaro

the sunset run, ending with a runner’s party. Participants of all
ages welcome; register to get more info. Sat., June 13, 7:30pm;
register by June 12. www.afsp.org/chapter/central-texas.

sp Or t s
R ec R e at i o n & F i t n es s

J Bike NigHt at COta Come pedal your way through

daNZa CeNteR FOR tHe aRts PReseNts viRtual
yOga Feeling stressed? This beginner-friendly 60-minute

class can turn that around. Quiet the chatter, let go of anxiety,
and focus on meditation in movement to de-stress. Sundays
in June. Virtual. $20. www.danzacenter.com.

Ru ns, Wa l ks & R i des
10tH aNNual walk FOR siCkle Cell aNd HealtH
FaiR Join friends, family, and neighbors and walk together to

raise awareness for sickle cell disease. On-site registration
begins at 8am and the walk kicks off at 9am. Health fair vendors with info on area health care services and more. This
event is free; T-shirts are $25. Sat., June 13, 8-11am. Doris
Miller Auditorium, 2300 Rosewood. www.sicklecelltx.org.

a ligHt iN tHe daRk glOwligHt 5k Illuminate the conversation around suicide prevention and brighten the Central
Texas community with this celebration of health and wellness.
Runners will be decked out in glow sticks and glow paint for

COTA’s iconic twists, turns, and elevation changes as you ride
the same track that challenges the world’s greatest drivers
and motorcycle riders. You’ll get to bike in a socially distant,
safe environment as you cruise COTA’s famous stars and
stripes without the worry of city traffic. Tuesdays in June,
6pm. Circuit of the Americas, 9201 COTA Blvd. $5; RSVP by
Monday prior to event. www.thecircuit.com/bike.

K id s
HigH 5 kids CluB Kids bowl free all summer long with
High 5 Kids’ Club. Register online for your summer pass.
Through Aug. 29. High 5: 2700 W Anderson; 1502 RR
620 S., Lakeway. www.bowlhighfive.com.

CamaCHO aCtivity CeNteR viRtual PROgRams

Visit the center virtually for bike tutorials, a Blunn Creek
Nature Preserve hiking guide, and activity guides for homemade ice cream, nature bingo, leaf art, and more.
www.austintexas.gov/camacho.

a sPaCiOus PlaCe A variety of programming, including

Young Artists and Young Writers clubs, activity pack delivery,
and art activities for seniors. www.aspaciousplace.com.

J latiNitas FutuRe CHiCa CONFeReNCe Regis
tRatiON OPeN This conference is designed for girls age

by Gerald e. Mcleod

9-18 who want to explore 21st century technologies and
their own innovative ideas. They’ll learn through hands-on
demos and activities and engage with local professionals to
inspire career exploration across technology, creative, design,
and business industries. Register now, as spots are limited
and filling up fast! July 18, 10am-3pm; register ASAP. $15.
www.latinitasmagazine.org/programs/conferences.

Ou t Of t Ow n
Ger ald e . Mcleod

Four sculpture gardens outside of Austin inspire the mind and
exercise the body.
Bee Cave Sculpture Park, 13333 Highway 71, Bee Cave, www.
sculpturesofbeecave.org: The park is an eclectic mix of artwork in a
7-acre natural setting surrounded by shopping malls. The two dozen
works are sponsored by the Bee Cave Arts Foundation and represent
as many artists. The art is done in different mediums from stone to
bronze and exhibits many different moods.
Liberty Hill International Sculpture Park, 101 Loop 332,
Liberty Hill, www.lhsculptures.com: On the grounds of Liberty Hill
Intermediate School, the art was the outcome of the 1976
International Sculpture Symposium. Twenty-five artists from around
the world created artwork for the garden. Many of the pieces are
showing the wear of time, but that only adds to their uniqueness.
Dripping Springs Sculpture Garden, 5300 Bell Springs Rd.,
Dripping Springs, www.drippingspringssculpturegarden.com: The small
park is on the wooded grounds of Carved Stone Inc., the go-to place
for retirement gifts and awards. The art in the garden is done by Doyle
Fellers, Russ Bragg, and owners Philip and Michele Hoggatt. All of the
pieces are for sale. There is also a gallery where small rock pieces
are for sale. The private park is only open during business hours.
Huntington Sculpture Foundation, 212 N. Broad St., Coupland,
www.huntingtonsculpture.org: On the grounds of Jim Huntington’s

“First Love” by Missy Vandable,
Bee Cave Sculpture Park

workshop in the village north of Elgin, most of the art pieces are
extremely large. A mix of rough stone, smooth cuts, and metal
accoutrements, the pieces shine with the warmth of the artist’s
hand. Contact the artist for prices.
All of these gardens are open to the public free of charge.
1,503rd in a series. Follow “Day Trips & Beyond,” a travel blog,
at austinchronicle.com/daily/travel.

tHe dRiveiN at tHe ORaNge sHOw Watch a movie
from the comfort of your vehicle, and get there early to take a
tour of the Orange Show. Thu.-Sat., June 11-13, 8pm.
Houston. $30 per car. www.orangeshow.org.
HistORiC sCHOOls OPeN HOuse Visit the one-room

Meusebach Creek School, one of the first integrated schools
in Texas, and 1884 Grapetown School. Sat., June 13,
11am-4pm. Fredericksburg. Free. www.historicschools.org.

saNdCastle BuildiNg lessONs Learn how to make

spectacular sandcastles from an expert. Best to bring your own
buckets and shovels. Saturdays through Aug. 22, 11am, 1pm
& 3pm. Stewart Beach, Galveston. Free. www.galveston.com.

PuBliC Hive tOuR Learn the basic biology of honeybees
and the important steps in working a hive of bees up close,
but behind a screen. Sat., June 13, July 11 & 18, 11am.
BeeWeaver, Navasota. $5. www.beeweaver.com.
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Food
pHoto by iSa ac FloreS

Neo-soul Food

(l-r): Alejandro Rios, Jay
Houston, Sam Houston

Sam Houston & Blk Odyssy is adding Harlem-style
chicken and waffles to their message by Jessi Cape
Local alternative soul act Sam Houston & Blk Odyssy
had just finished a national tour and was booked for an official SXSW showcase when the global pandemic started rearing its head in Austin, a snowballing scenario that would
ultimately cancel the international festival and halt their
live music gigs. For a self-described “grandiose thinker”
like frontman Houston, nights off from performing turned
into more time and space for a project combining what he’s
always had a passion for: soul food and community.
“[Working in the food space] has always been a goal
or aspiration, but we simply didn’t have the time,” said
Houston. “I’m 23 now and I started doing this around
2017; things really started to bubble up in 2018, so really,
from there until now, I didn’t have time to do anything
besides music. 2020 was going to be even worse. [When the
pandemic started] we’d just signed with a big agency and
were talking to record labels and different producers, so
things would have by no means slowed down. We wouldn’t
have been able to get a footprint in this [food] industry for

36

another 5-6 years, so I suppose it was a blessing in disguise
– in some odd crazy twisted way, shape, or form.”
The idea for Soul House, a new delivery-based soul food
kitchen, was born. But while food has always played background in their personal lives, jumping into Austin’s fray
was not an instant hit with the band. “I brought [the idea
for a food business] to my brother and guitar player. My bro
knows me, and knows I’ve always been serious about food,
so he was game … [guitarist] Alejandro [Rios], not so much
– it is a weird thing for us to jump into out of nowhere.”

But the pieces started to fall into place. They’d already
saved earnings from a monthlong tour intended to become
a European tour before COVID-19 hit, and they’d been posting step-by-step cooking videos of dishes like five-cheese
mac & cheese, to get through the quarantine times. Their
audience loved it: “We’d get hundreds of replies and shares,
so we’re like, ‘Why don’t we legitimize this and make it a
business and put our message behind it?’
“I’ve always been a very grandiose thinker – which sometimes bit me in the ass and other times worked out pretty
well – so I don’t have a problem with failing. I don’t have
an issue with that. If it goes really well, I’d be ecstatic, and
if it doesn’t, I’d be okay with the fact that I had a cool idea.
But I really have confidence that this will go well, and we’re
getting a lot of positive reception already. I look forward to
sharing our story with people – actually letting people in on
the story behind us.”
With constantly evolving pandemic restrictions for restaurants, and live music slow to regain its momentum, the
group decided to hold off on a brick-and-mortar and roll
with a business model that could more easily implement
social distance guidelines and food business regulations.
On Monday, June 8, the pre-order delivery system launched
and will run through June 21. On June 22, the first round of
meals (the soft launch, you might say) will be delivered in
time for a release of their brand new music video. Houston,
in fact, returned late last week – just before the protests in
Austin – from Nashville, where the band has been working
on their upcoming album. “We pushed back the release
because of the whole COVID thing and we’re actually working with Leon Bridges’ team. The themes to the album are
pretty much the same, but we’re making amendments to the
music. It’s very rich in social justice stories and issues and
talks about equality and a plethora of things that actually
happen in society. So that’s always been a big thing for me
as a writer.
“We want people to have a full-body experience of what
we’re brewing up.”
Playing this duet of music and food is nothing new for these
guys: Houston’s training stems from splitting college studies
between audio engineering and culinary arts and cooking
at restaurants all over the local scene; Rios has an extensive
background in the service industry, including Home Slice
Pizza, where he bartends at the North Loop location; and
Jay Houston’s been Blk Odyssy’s acting tour and business
manager. Their skills transferred over to the new venture:
“We’ve basically shifted our positions in the band to this.” So
Sam does most of the cooking (along with some local chefs he
knows from his days behind the line); Alejandro is handling
customer service and front of the house, and Jay deals with
business development. But Houston says his interest in food,
and different cuisines, started as a child. “While my brothers
were watching sports, I was watching the Food Network.”
Growing up in a big family meant food was a big deal, with
his mom, a teacher, cooking for five boys and his father, a pro
continued on p.38

“We don’t want to seem like we’re only for Black people. We want
to be inclusive and we want to share our culture with people and
have them share their culture with us, and talk about ways that
we can collaborate. Inclusion is a big thing for us.”
S a m H o u S to n
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COFFEE IS ESSENTIAL
Open for takeout & delivery at both locations: 515 S. Congress Ave. & 2001 E. MLK

FREE two hour delivery with $30 purchase within 10 miles of central Austin

We are also selling gallons of iced Bennu, cold brew, and grocery items so you can bring Bennu home!
Check out #BennuForYou to learn how we can partner to reach out to a friend or community member

Summer’s
Greatest
Picks

www.bennucoffee.com

Heirloom
Tomatoes

1.99/LB.

$

HAPPY

TO S EE YO U AG A I N
NOW OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY

Happy Hour (Bar and Patio Only) 4:00PM - 6:30PM
Dinner Hours (Limited Seating) 5:00PM - 9:00PM

Siena Restaurant (512) 349-7667

Colored
Bell Peppers

2for$3

Take Out Options too! www.sienaaustin.com

PRICES VALID 6/10/20-6/16/20

AUSTIN-NORTH 4001 N. LAMAR | 512-206-1000
AUSTIN-SOUTH 4477 S. LAMAR | 512-899-4300
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Are you looking for a
delicious home-style meal?
Let Lucille’s Catering
prepare it for you!
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soul Food continued From p.36
basketball player turned businessman in the
tech sector. Houston said, “My mom loved
cooking for us up until high school. She was
like, ‘Alright, I’m done cooking every morning and night,’ and [now] I appreciate it: She
was worn out. So I always took a particular
interest in cooking and re-creating my favorite dishes. I always loved soul food and the
culture that came with it – there’s some of the
best soul food places I’ve ever had in Harlem.
And I spent a lot of time there – I lived about
10-15 minutes outside the city. Eating that
food of the world early on, I was exposed to
so many different types of cuisines – Italian
(especially), soul food, Korean cuisine. And
my [family’s] roots are from St. Croix, U.S.
Virgin Islands, so a lot of our music, as well
as some of our food, has [those] tastes.”
The Soul House menu is offered as both
single meals and Family Plans (that feed
4-6), and their specialty is chicken and waffles seasoned “with a blend of six different
seasonings, marinated for 12 hours, and
brushed with a hot honey glaze after coming out the fryer.” Paired with heartwarming sides like honey butter cornbread, fivecheese mac & cheese, garlic green beans,
and candied yams, the menu intentionally
riffs off of the food born during times not so
dissimilar from now — national civil unrest.
“Our recipes are based on that Harlemstyle soul food like Sylvia’s in Harlem,
which has been there for 50 years, and
Wells Supper Club, Delta’s. And all these
places that came up during the Harlem
Renaissance spoke specifically to the culture
and really intertwined with what was going
on at the time. I think that’s why they called
it soul food. It has Southern roots – it was
the people that migrated from the Carolinas
and Georgia and
Mississippi
and
came to Harlem
and re-created those
meals – but then it
took on its own character and turned into
a different thing. You
have Southern comfort food, which is
one thing, but you
have this Harlemstyle
soul
food,
which has alterations. And I took a
particular liking to it
because I love the music. Miles Davis and
Stevie Wonder and Louis Armstrong, all
these crazy Black musicians went to these
places after their gigs and had dinner. To
me, it’s a nostalgic time that I wish I lived
during, in some ways; I love it and I love
the culture. And pretty much all walks of
life consume that culture when it comes to
music, so I want to bring [that food] here
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because I think there’s some important lessons to learn from that culture.”
It’s that community spirit of the Harlem
Renaissance that fuels Blk Odyssy’s music
and Soul House’s food. The band utilizes
Sam’s big vocals and Rios’ guitar chops to
deliver elements of Seventies rock & roll,
neo-soul, and funk, and their lyrics are full
of powerful stories about real life – from
love and introspection to devastating experiences, like the 2010
loss of their older
brother as a result
of police brutality.
And they’re bringing those big ideas
to their new venture.
Houston said, “The
Soul House stems
from a couple different ideas. There’s
a bit of a hole here
in the market in
Austin for soul food
compared to other
major markets like
Phoenix, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, New York,
and Chicago, and there’s a common denominator: They all stem from Harlem-style soul
food, specifically [modeled after] the Wells
Supper Club, which is what we’re basing
our recipes off of.” Houston explains that
places like Lo-Lo’s in Phoenix, Chicago’s
Waffle House in Chicago, Roscoe’s in Los
Angeles, or Sylvia’s in Harlem, make thin

waffles – not Belgian-style waffles. Much
to the surprise of some brunch crowds, the
roots of this waffle style are not just direct
descendants of traditional Southern cuisine: They’re a Harlem original dating back
to Wells Restaurant in 1938.
In addition to the spices and flavors,
some of the Soul House love is in the preparation. “We’ll do a lot of grilling,” Houston
said. “We have this Rasta Pasta with oxtails,
and we use the sauce from the oxtails and
combine it in a sort of alfredo sauce, taking
two different foods and combining them.
It tastes really good. And it’s like anything
else, when you are merging cultures and
bringing them together and it’s like, ‘Oh,
they actually do work well together.’ I think
that theme goes throughout all aspects of
what we’re doing – the food, the music, just
the culture in general that we’re trying to
deliver to people.”
Houston noted the societal similarities
between what happened during Harlem,
beginning in the 1930s, and now, including police brutality particularly aimed at
the Black community. “It’s literally insane
that we have to be here right now. Like,
how do you act when people genuinely feel
that the people who are supposed to be the
protectors are the predators? How? I mean,
this is how people felt at that time. And it
called for businesses who had looked for
protection from the police to [have to] say,
“Hey, this is a safe haven from them,’ and
then things like that turn around. It all

stems from poisoned roots – it stems from
That very act of sitting down to share a meal
being kind of shitty from the start. It’s crazy is critical to future success, said Houston.
because history is actually repeating itself.” “It’s like anything else, like music: It’s sharHe continued, “I went [to the protest] ing dreams. We need to focus on things
the other day, last Sunday [May 31], and
that bring us together. I’m not even going
you know, it’s just
to say that I don’t want
crazy. I don’t want to
Trump supporters to come
be in a situation where
in, because if you support
I’m shot with a rubTrump – even though at
ber bullet or tear gas,
this point, that’s getting a
which I’m very prone
little iffy – we want people
to be if I’m down there.
to be able to have their own
And I can’t really see
opinions and be respectit getting better until
ed and not hate a person
there’s some changes
for those opinions. Like I
made and that’s going
said, with Trump it’s getto take some time. So
ting a little weird because
I’ve just been trying to
there are some moral
do my part in different
things going on, but just
S a m H o u S to n
ways, especially here
the same, we want people
in Austin, because I’ve
to respect each other and
been surprised by how police have handled respect cultures. [Then] we’ll start to see a
things. When I moved to Austin it [seemed] change. I really do believe through music and
like such a diverse, open, free space. I’m not food, that it will make a difference.”
n
sure, but with the economic development,
Find more information on Soul House
the police force got a bit different, and it’s
pre-orders through their Instagram page,
@soulhousefoods; and their music at
not what I expected really. I left New Jersey
www.samhoustonmusic.com.
[in 2015] to get away from stuff like this. It’s
For some history of Harlem-style soul food,definitely unsettling, but we’re just trying
check out “Hungry for History: Chicken and
to do our part to make the situation better
Waffles” at www.ebony.com/life/food/
hungry-for-history-chicken-and-waffles.
because it’s a tough situation. It’s been happening for years, but now it’s getting this
crazy attention and I’ve just been wondering where this moral support has been for
the last 20 years, you know?
“The only thing we can really do is tell
people to get out there and vote to combat
these [problems]. There are so many ways
that gay people, Black people, Mexican
people are being marginalized in this country – [we must] understand that this country
was not built for [them],” Houston said.
“Think about it: When you build something,
you have a specific thing in mind, and that
foundation is built for that purpose and
that’s what the building is going to cater to.
This country was never meant to cater to
anyone but white people, white Americans,
and that’s just the honest-to-God truth.”
What Sam Houston and his band are
building is one for everyone. “One thing
I want to highlight about us is that we
definitely are a Black-owned business and
we’re looking specifically to create an environment that speaks about harmony. [Some
other places] are just not inclusive of other
cultures – like a lot of white people don’t
go there, but when you go to Roscoe’s or
[Chicago] Waffle House, you see all kinds
of people there. We don’t want to seem like
we’re only for Black people. Inclusion is a
big thing for us. We want to be very poignant and direct: We’re looking to get people of all different walks of life to sit over a
meal and share ideas on how we can make
the world better.”

“I think that theme
goes throughout all
aspects of what we’re
doing – the food,
the music, just the
culture in general
that we’re trying to
deliver to people.”
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Food News BuFFet

Nixta Taqueria
by Wayne alan brenner

REOPENINGS Slowly but surely; some later,
some early; and some places doing so much
biz, you could almost forget what a pandemic
is… Newly unshuttered Sassy’s Vegetarian
Soul Food had the busiest weekend since
their opening back in 2018. “Had to turn away
customers,” noted owner Andrea Dawson on
Facebook. “First time that ever happened. If
you couldnt wait it out, please come back. I
will be staffing up to get food out faster.”
SLAB BBQ on Research and in Oak Hill is
back in business and serving up that tasty
’cue, safety protocols at the ready, determined
to prevail no matter what. “To see years of
blood, sweat, and tears come to a sudden
halt has been one of the biggest challenges

For a list of Member stands visit website

www.TEXASPEACHES.com

Fresh
Handcrafted
Burgers
O R D E R

O N L I N E

AT

burgerliciousatx.com
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of my life,” says SLAB co-owner Raf Robinson,
“and now with all the protest over the last
week, it is even harder as wounds of racism
are reopened. But I remain hopeful and grateful for our community, for their support
through this. We know we are not alone.” The
Burgerlicious food trucks on the south side of
town – doing so well due to sandwiches other
than just their third-pound True Destiny
cheeseburger, although that’s the classic we
swear by – have expanded their Thursdaythrough-Saturday hours to include Sundays.
Fresa’s delightful brick-and-mortar on South
First, known for its wood-grilled meals and
margaritas, has reopened with patio and dining-room seating. South Lamar caffeinemon-

gers Patika are open again, too, offering a
streamlined menu of coffee and pastries.
GRAND OPENING The Huckleberry food
truck, featuring a menu replete with seafoodforward po’ boys and wild game meats and
fish platters (and caviar fries), has its inauguration party this weekend at Circle Brewing
in North Austin – Sat., June 13, noon-10pm.
Congrats to chef Davis Turner and crew!
FIGHTING THE GOOD FIGHT As seen on
Instagram, Sam’s BBQ and Nixta Taqueria
have joined meaty forces to offer a Nixta
breakfast taco featuring smoked brisket,
fried potatoes, duck fat refried beans, lactofermented hot sauce, Monterrey jack cheese,
and a fried egg. We were already like, “Take
my money!” but now we’re grinning because
proceeds from the sales of this beefy goodness go to Six Square and the Texas Civil
Rights Project. Sidenote: Sam’s, the oldest
restaurant on East 12th, has been open
since 1957(!)… Old Thousand – that
Eastside powerhouse of Chinese noms –
has been offering free meals to those in the
service industry who need them. And, sure,
eateries are reopening; but food-service
workers and a whole bunch of everybody else
continue to struggle. So Old Thousand says:
“In the wake of recent events, and in an
effort to support our communities, we are
extending our Family Meal program to the
community at large. If you find yourself
struggling and just need a good meal, contact us at brendan@oldthousandatx.com to
get put on the list to receive what we’re feeding our own family for the day. Meals can be
picked up between 3-4pm on the scheduled
day.”… The Peached Tortilla is donating $2
to the United Negro College Fund for every
milkshake sold of their Shakes, Burgers &
Bubbles series. Like, for just a day? No – for
the next three months. “Why UNCF?” says
the Tortilla. “Because we believe that education is one of the great equalizers and can
only help to further hasten change. We stand
in solidarity with the black community.”…
Ramen Tatsu-ya’s fundraiser last Saturday
generated a total of $38,320 in sales –
which will now be split evenly into donations
to ACLU and the NAACP. “We know these
are emotional and uncertain times and the
fight does not stop here,” goes their Instagram announcement, “however, we thank you
for making this happen.”… The bready
badasses at Li’l Nonna’s outpost of vegan
pizza power on East St. Elmo keep doing
these Crust Punx ATX gigs, wherein they
conjure up a plethora of savory pies and slices, and donating the money earned to the
400+1 Bail Fund. Follow them on Facebook
or Instagram or wherever for news of when
the next gig’s coming – or just because you
like 1) eating 2) really good vegan pizza.…
The H-E-B, the beloved grocery chain that
needs no introduction in these pages, isn’t
looking at all these (and other) valiant

efforts of support and then cocking its corporate head, rolling up its sleeves, and saying, “Hold my beer.” That would merely be
the meme version of this item. Which is fully
embodied by this message from H-E-B’s president Craig Boyan: “We must all take a
stand against what happened to George
Floyd – and the tragic deaths of so many
other black lives throughout our history.
Together we stand with the black community
and communities of color in the fight against
racism, intolerance, discrimination, and hate.
We know words are not enough. Real change

FIVE FOR FAthER’s DAY
Lazarus Brewing Co. Father’s Day If you have a

craft-beer-loving dad, then we reckon you have a dad who’s
gonna love at least one of these packages. 1) A Lazarus
custom barrel end is a repurposed conversation piece that’s
sure to spruce up the ol’ paternal office or patio; 2) the Dad
Swag Bag includes a six-pack of Lazarus beer, an industry
hat, a beer glass, and a punch card for six free beer fills; 3)
a special barrel-aged, 16 oz. four-pack featuring First Noel (a
winter wild ale crafted from two strains of Brettanomyces and
then refermented with figs), Tall, Dark & Handsome (Belgian
strong dark ale aged in Paso Robles red wine barrels), Ruth
(blueberry wild ale aged in tequila barrels), and a foeder
farmhouse saison (so damn new it doesn’t even have an official name yet). Ordering opens Fri., June 12. Lazarus Brewing
Co., 1902 E. Sixth, 512/394-7620. $30-250.
www.lazarusbrewing.com.

DeLysia ChoCoLatier Father’s Day Whiskey, cigars,
and chocolates are often treasured gifts for Father’s Day.
Now Delysia combines all three for the ultimate in
dad-celebrating indulgence. Consider, for instance, the
Gentleman’s Collection, featuring three Scotch chocolate
truffles, three dark chocolate truffles, and three cigar chocolate truffles. (Yes, cigar chocolate truffles; you have to try
’em to believe ’em.) Or there’s the Virtual Chocolate &
Whiskey Tasting that pairs four handcrafted chocolate
truffles (smoked salted bourbon pecan, lemon clove, apricot cigar whiskey, and milk chocolate with double-oaked
rye) with a variety of whiskeys, and for which Dad can join
Delysia’s chef Nicole Patel and Milam & Greene distiller
Jordan Osborne via Zoom to learn about the pairings while
he sips and nibbles. Delysia Chocolatier, 2000 Windy
Terrace. www.delysia.com.
easy tiger Father’s Day Bread ahead! Easy’s Tiger’s

“head doughpuncher” David Norman and his son Wyatt team
up to present a virtual sourdough baking class. (Order a Bake
Along Set for Dad – complete with starter, flour, recipes, a
loaf of Austin Sourdough, and an Easy Tiger apron – and he’ll
be set to learn from the maestro himself. Want to bake along
with him? Order a second kit for yourself – and use the code
FATHERSDAY for $20 off.) But also: The Tiger is also offering a
Grill Master Gift Pack and a Pretzels & Beer Gift Pack, including their full menu of sausages, buns, and sides. Bonus: Stop
by the Beer Garden (it’s reopened!) in person on June 21,
and your paterfamilias will get his first beer free. Sourdough
Baking Class: Sat., June 20, 2pm. Easy Tiger, the Linc, 6406
N. I-35, 512/494-4151. www.easytigerusa.com.

MiLaM & greene whiskey: BottLe-your-own
Father’s Day experienCe Celebrate with your dad

by bottling your own custom bottle of Double Gold awardwinning port-finished rye or barrel-proof bourbon at Milam
& Greene Distillery out in Blanco. The experience includes
thieving whiskey samples from two different barrels, selecting
the barrel to bottle, filling your own bottle from the barrel, and
hand-labeling that glass vessel of liquid gold yourself. Note:
You can schedule a visit with master distiller Marlene Holmes
on Father’s Day weekend or arrange a later time with Dad
any weekend between Father’s Day and Labor Day. $100 per
person. www.milamandgreenewhiskey.com.

is rooted in action. In this light, we are creating a $1 million fund to help address racial
inequities and injustice in our communities.
H-E-B was founded on the unwavering belief
that each and every person counts. Treating
all people with dignity and respect is at the
core of what unites us as a company, a
state, and a nation. Now, more than ever, is
a time for unity and to show each other compassion, understanding, and kindness as we
work to make this a better world for everyone. Together, we have the power to create
real change.”
n

Father’s Day listings
anD more online at
AustInchROnIclE.cOm/FOOD
pinBaLLz x gLenMorangie: whiskey tasting Yes,

we’re listing this early – in case you want to reserve a spot
for dear old whiskey-lovin’ Dad for next weekend, right? Join
the owners of Pinballz for a guided whiskey tasting featuring a
tour of Glenmorangie’s award-winning single malts, including
a half-ounce serving each of the Original 10 Year, Lasanta,
Quinta Ruban 12 Year, and Nectar d’Or. Bonus: a charcuterie
board from the new whiskey bar menu. Fri., June 19, 7:30pm.
Pinballz Arcade Lake Creek, 13729 Research, 512/5378737. $30. www.pinballz.com.

READY FOR A
ROAD TRIP?
When this Corona stuff
eases up, head on over
to Comfort, TX and visit
Hill Country Distillers.
Get ready for a uniquely
Texas choice of spirits
made by hand from Texas
ingredients such as prickly
pear cactus or jalapeno
peppers.
@HillCountryDistillers

@HillCountryDistillers

@HCDistillers
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THANK YOU AUSTIN

✔ TAKE-OUT ✔ DELIVERY ✔ INDOOR STAGGERED SEATING ✔ OPEN PATIO
10710 RESEARCH BLVD

512.345.6181

THANK YOU, AUSTIN, FOR 14 YEARS!

@ BrickOvenAustin

BrickOvenRestaurant

www.brickovenaustin.com

Get
the Austin
ChroniCle
delivered
straiGht to
your door.
Learn more at
austinchronicLe.com/
subscriptions

DINE-IN/TAKE-OUT/DELIVERY
VISIT US AT 51 Rainey St. | 11501 Rock Rose Ave. | ABIA Airport
FREE DELIVERY AT SALVATIONPIZZA.COM
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vot e f o r u s !

Coming soon to a paper near you...

thanK you for
your Continued

support!

We are open at all of our locations for patio
service, curbside pickup, and limited dine-in.
order online for curbside pickup at

aviatorpizza.com
Pa r m e r L a n e • S o u t h C o n g r e S S • K y L e • e Lg i n

Vote
for Us

in the Austin ChroniCle’s

“pie fighters”
competition
3 austin locations

Rosewood • 512.524.0933
NoRth 183 • 512.488.9585
AiRpoRt • 512.454.7437

Over 40 of Austin’s favorite pizzas.
Only one winner.

austin chronicle presents pie fighters
we’re asking our readers to vote for their favorite pie in austin
the

starring 360 pizza 40 north aBgB austin pizza garden austin’s pizza aviator pizza & drafthouse
Backspace Brick oven Brooklyn pie co. Bufalina cipollina conans pizza east side pies giovanni’s
hoBoken home slice Jester king kitchen lakeside pizza & grill little deli & pizzeria li’l nonna’s
local slice mangia mangieri’s pizza cafe marye’s gourmet pizza puB niki’s pizza numero 28 pieous
pinthouse pizza pizza day pizzeria grata Quattro gatti roppolo’s salvation pizza southside flying pizza
spartan stony’s the onion the parlor tony c’s toss pizzeria & puB via 313 zza pizza + salad

Vot i n g s ta r t s j u n e 2 5

AustinchrOnicle.cOm/pizzA

order online now!

eastsidepies.com
events & catering? email info@eastsidepies.com
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20 Years of PMa:

P izza
M usic
A rt

Order Online: theparloraustin.com
512-323-0440

908 Congress Ave.
512-476-3131

Vulk Coop

Made From Scratch - Gourmet Artisan Pizza
Locally
Owned
s in c e

“We use an ancient fermentation
process that creates a light, digestible
pizza with significantly less gluten –
the result of passion and science.”

– Gianfranco Mastrangelo

2206 S. Congress, 78704: 512-442-4246
1224 S. Lamar, 78704: 512-433-6695
2702 E. Cesar Chavez, 78702: 512-600-6962
11600 Manchaca, 78748: 512-440-1626

QUAT T RO GAT T I AUST I N.COM
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2006

Lakeside
Pizza & Grill
2900 Quinlan
Park Rd., 78732:
512-266-2330

www.southsideflyingpizza.com

AN AUSTIN ORIGINAL
FOR 31 YEARS

Moving from NYC to Austin in 1989, Marc Roppolo’s
has served millions of slices while being rated one of
the Top Pizzerias in the Nation by various food critics.
Roppolo’s is about Great Food and Family – a
tradition carried on from his Italian grandparents
grocery store for 55 years and by Marc for the
last 31 years. Come and enjoy a truly
Authentic Italian Pizzeria.

open during the
lockdown and donated

over 2,000 pizzas
to doctors & nurses
during the covid-19 crisis.

new
location

2604 Guadalupe / 512-265-2121

downtown location: 316 E. 6th StrEEt / 512-476-1490

www.roppolos.com
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Screens

To Know Him Is to
(Maybe) Love Him

SNL’s Pete Davidson exposes his flaws in Judd
Apatow’s The King of Staten Island by RichaRd WhittakeR
It’s pretty easy to dislike Peter Davidson.
irksome pretty fast, but writer/director Judd
Saturday Night Live’s resident stoner-slacker
Apatow dodges falling into that particular pit.
exudes an aura of lazy smugness. Even if you like
In arguably his most rich and nuanced work
his schtick, he’s been part of some of the worst
since 2009’s comedy-and-cancer dramedy Funny
sketches in the show’s recent run (was he even
People, he gets to the beating heart of this difawake for the RuPaul episode?). But Scott, his
ficult, obtuse, charming, broken, irascible, and
proxy in the semiautobiographical
clearly creative figure.
The King of
The King of Staten Island, makes
The inevitable catalyst for
STATen iSlAnD Scott’s delayed maturation is his
it clear that he’s not a big fan
D: Judd Apatow; with Pete
of himself either. “I’m sorry, I’m
sister, Claire (Maude Apatow),
Davidson, Marisa Tomei, Bill Burr, heading off to college while he’s
sorry,” Scott says to no one in
Bel Powley, Maude Apatow, Steve still lollygagging around in his
particular, after almost causing
Buscemi, Pamela Adlon, Jimmy
a multi-car pileup. He closes his
mom’s house, paying daily homTatro, Ricky Velez. (NR, 137 min.) age to the living room shrine to
eyes, takes his hands off the
HHHHn
wheel, and almost kills a bunch
his dad. It’s a space that defines
of people because he’s so in his
him, that stopped him from
own head. Immature, selfish, hanging out with
ever being more than the 7-year-old kid whose
his loser friends in the basement or the beach,
dad never came home. Is it an excuse? Is it a
emotionally torturing his sister, mooching off his
reason? Whichever, it’s made him a drag on his
mother, and constantly using the death of his fireloving mother (Tomei) who finally starts dating
fighter father as a glib excuse for everything.
again. Who does she pick? A fireman. Their introAt 24, Scott has weaponized his damage
duction isn’t exactly a meet-cute, but Ray (Burr) is
and throws it in everyone’s face. This could get
a good guy and likes her, and she likes him, and

openings

Aviva (NR)
Hill of Freedom (NR)
The King of Staten Island (NR)
Marona’s Fantastic Tale (NR)
Rounded Corners (PG-13)

r atings
★★★★★ as perfect as a movie can be
★★★★ Slightly flawed, but

excellent nonetheless

★★★ Has its good points,

and its bad points

★★ mediocre, but with one

or two bright spots
★ Poor, without any saving graces
La bomba

J
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recommended

their little pushes to get Scott moving drive the
story toward something like emotional growth.
There are more than enough plot and
character beats in common with Davidson’s
last dash at this kind of critical self-portrait,
by-the-numbers coming-of-age drama Big Time
Adolescence: Davidson playing a wastrel imitation of himself coming to terms with his status
as a burnout because of a newly acquired
proxy big brother status (here to Ray’s kids),
his dysfunctional relationships with parental
figures, his lousy risk assessment. They even
both include cameos by rapper/actor Machine
Gun Kelly. That said, The King of Staten Island is
by far the better use of Davidson as a reflection
of himself.
Still, it’s overly long – a constant issue with
Apatow, who hasn’t managed to cram a narrative into under two hours of film in the last
decade – and so really depends on Davidson’s
inherent lackadaisical charm. It’s impossible to
separate the performer and the character (not
that you’re meant to), and it would be easy for

MOVIE LISTINGS
Ne w R e v ie ws

AvivA

D: Boaz Yakin; with Zina Zinchenko. (NR, 116 min.)
Not reviewed at press time. Experimental
dance drama takes a fresh look at relationships
and gender fluidity, as the romantic leads switch
and swap across the New York streets.
Aviva is currently available as a virtual cinema
release through Violet Crown Cinema at austin.
violetcrown.com.
ViOLet crOwn

J Hill of fReedom

D: Hong Sang-soo; with Ryo Kase. (NR, 66 min., subtitled)
As helmed by prolific South Korean director
Hong, Hill of Freedom is by turns charming, play-
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fully humorous, and gently melancholic. In other
words, it’s an instantly welcome bit of sweet
cinematic release and couldn’t have arrived
at a better time – even though it was initially
released six years ago.
The plot is simple but ingenious. A woman,
Kwon (Seo), collects a mysterious bundle of
undated letters from a school somewhere in
Seoul. She stumbles on the stairs and the missives drop from her hands and scatter to the
floor completely out of order. Later, she begins
to read them, resulting in a story that unfolds
in flashbacks necessitated by the chronological
disarray of the correspondence.
English-speaking Japanese native Mori (Kase,
of Takeshi Kitano’s Outrage) arrives in Kwon’s
neighborhood. They were lovers in the past and
seeking to reunite; he spends his days alternate-

him to passive-aggressively dominate the screen
as much as he does the lives of the other characters. Yet Apatow isn’t interested in just letting
Davidson run the show, and when Burr and
Tomei are left alone, it’s a wonderful depiction of
a couple finding a little happiness later in life.
There’s also real breadth in scenes between
Burr and Davidson: The older stand-up doesn’t
give any ground but still tries to give the
screwed-up young man something to cling to in
several firehouse scenes. They add a relaxed
joviality, which, as is clear now, is when Apatow
finds the most humanity in his characters (look
out for a great, warm cameo from Buscemi, a
nod to his own real-life career in the FDNY).
Is there something therapeutic here for
Davidson? It seems inevitable, but he and Apatow
do more than just roleplay his real-life traumas.
Like the Staten Island that he love-hates, his
imperfections make him fascinating, and his
humorous trip to self-growth and self-forgiveness
make the divisive star a lot easier to understand.
On demand, iPic, Lake creek 7

ly searching for Kwon and sitting alone, reading
in a nearby cafe. Director Hong drops clues here
and there – the book Mori is so engrossed in
is titled “Time” – but the overall tone is less
malignant mystery and more banal conundrum.
Adding to the puzzle is Young-sun (Moon), a flirty
waitress with whom Mori strikes up a tentative
romance, and a comically obstreperous neighbor
who repeatedly attempts to ingratiate himself
with Mori. That’s about it as the story goes, but
it all nevertheless lingers in your mind, a dreamlike slice of sublime romantic slippage.
Hong has made eight more films since Hill of
Freedom’s 2014 debut at the Venice Film Festival.
He’s definitely a niche auteur, working as he does
in the shadows of his more well-known (in the
West) contemporaries, such as multiple-Oscar-winning Bong Joon-ho and genre favorites Park Chanwook and Kim Jee-woon. But whereas that triad
regularly employs outrageous, frequently extreme
genre-hopping storylines and manic camerawork
to assault the audience, Hong’s films are more
frequently compared in both structure and tone

Austin Asian American Film
Festival Goes Virtual
Summer short film series warms up for november return
by RichaRd
WhittakeR

the shift, with only a handful of withdrawals
and a few asking some technical questions
about anti-piracy measures. The shorts-only
format has actually allowed the festival to
add more titles than they would normally
screen in-person. Many of these will be
fresh to audiences, and even in the case
of a film that is programmed elsewhere
(for example, “Unspoken,” Patrick G. Lee’s
documentary about queer and trans youth
across Asia, which plays this weekend as
part Houston’s HAAPIFEST) it will be new to
AAAFF’s audience.
Huang and Nulf agreed that what’s important is letting their community – both viewers
and filmmakers – know that the festival is
still there for them, and they are still curating
that distinctive AAAFF experience. The shorts
aren’t simply playlisted all higgledy-piggledy,
but broken into blocks, including a particular
celebration of Texas filmmakers and another
dedicated to Father’s Day. Plus, by letting
viewers rent the packages via VOD and watch
them whenever they want across the festival
dates, Huang said, “We’re giving a lot of
freedom to the audiences, and giving the
filmmakers the exposure they need.”
n

From Turkey to
Taiwan, from Pakistan
to Portland, the Austin
Asian American Film
Festival has always
brought the best of
cinema from across the
Asian diaspora to Austin
screens. So it’s no sur“Passage,” one of 36 films in
prise that, even with a
AAAFF’s Online Shorts Festival
global pandemic closing
theatres, the organizers
are continuing in their
mission with a special streaming package
taken them up on the offer, Nulf said, while
they call the AAAFF Online Shorts Festival.
others are taking a wait-and-see approach).
It’s not quite what they planned: When the
“Because the future is so uncertain,” Huang
coronavirus pandemic led to the cancellasaid, “we needed to be able to offer that.”
Austin Asian American Film Festival Online
tion of SXSW, the team started discussing
On the more immediate front, Huang
Shorts Film Fest, June 11-17. Seven-day rental of
options for their own four-day event, originally
said that the shorts directors who originally
all films via www.vimeo.com/ondemand/aaaff.
More details at www.aaafilmfest.org.
scheduled to take place this weekend at AFS
submitted have been very supportive of
Cinema. Executive Director Hanna Huang
explained, “We thought we would be OK, but
when it became pretty obvious we had to
make a decision we started to make plan B,
C, and D.”
What they settled on means two chances
to catch the diversity of Asian cinema. First
comes this weekend’s plethora of shorts,
while they’re planning to return in person in
November with a slate of features. This way,
Huang said, “People don’t forget about us,
and the filmmakers that submitted are still
Title: Austin Asian American Film Festival Goes
taken care of.”
VirtualName(s) of subject: Austin Asian American
The initial thought was just to reschedule
but that was harder than it sounds. “It had
Film Festival
to do with availability,” Programming Director
Keywords: Austin Asian American Film FestiJenny Nulf explained: more specifically,
when AFS Cinema would reopen. After disval|AAAFF 2020|Hanna Huang|Jenny Nulf|Asian
cussions, they tentatively picked November,
Cinema|AFS Cinema|Coronavirus
but that date wasn’t pulled out of thin air.
Description: Summer Short Film Series Warms Up
From its sophomore outing back in 2005,
through to its 10th iteration in 2017, AAAFF
For November Return
took place in November. However, the fest
Social media description:
skipped 2018 – in part to allow time to reorganize but also to allow it to reschedule for
WebHeadline: Austin Asian American Film Festival
2019 and restart in June, among the bulk of
Goes Online
the Asian American film festivals, and with
more eligible titles looking for screenings.
WebSubheadline: Celebration of shorts
Of course, the change in dates and the
ShortHeadline:
shifting landscape of distribution inevitably means that the lineup of features first
PreviewDate:
planned for June will change by the November
Category:PreviewScope: Local, International
event. So the first step the team took was
Screens Story Type: Austin Film Community, Ausoffering a full refund to all accepted filmmakers of their submission fees (some have
tin Filmmakers,

Film Festival & Series, National Scene, Trends

AVAILABLE
6 /12

ONDEMAND.DRAFTHOUSE.COM
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to the likes of the late French national treasure
Alain Resnais (Last Year in Marienbad). Both filmmakers delve into the mysteries of time, memory,
and perception, resulting in movies that can feel
introspective to an almost granular level in their
meditative examinations of the inherent foibles of
human connections. That may sound like some
terribly serious arthouse navel-gazing, but ultimately Hill of Freedom is surprisingly satisfying in
its sheer – albeit abjectly disjointed – fish-out-ofwater ordinariness.
Hill of Freedom is currently available as a virtual cinema release through Violet Crown Cinema
at austin.violetcrown.com.
HHHH
– Marc Savlov
ViOLet crOwn

J mARoNA’s fANtAstic tAle

D: Anca Damian; with the voices of Lizzie Brocheré, Bruno
Salomone, Thierry Hancisse. (NR, 91 min., subtitled)
There’s a saying about zombie films, that
they’re all the same and there’s nothing left to
say: Yet every five minutes there’s a new movie
that reinvents the genre just long enough for

everyone to forget that it’s supposed to be dead.
The same can be said for dog films. How
often can we watch a canine narrating the many
lives they have lived with a long succession of
owners? Over the last couple of years we’ve
had A Dog’s Purpose, A Dog’s Way Home, A Dog’s
Journey, and a new adaptation of the grand sire
of them all, The Call of the Wild. Well, guess
what? Like zombie films, dog films remain an
incredibly robust form, always saying more about
people than they do about the inner workings of
the canine cranium. Most especially, in this case,
the fecklessness and irresponsibility of their
two-legged guardians. Why all their complexities,
says put-upon Parisian mutt Marona (Brocheré)
when there are simpler joys in the world?
Yet joys are in short supply in her hard life
and unfair death (fair warning: the whole story is
narrated by Marona after having been hit by a car
in the opening seconds). Writer-director Damian
was inspired to consider the life and hardships of
such a loving creature when a stray entered her
own life, and she provides the compassion in cartoon form that such canines deserve in real life.

SPEcIAL ScreeNINGS

Much as Joaquín Cociña and Cristóbal León
did in the recently-released stop-motion The Wolf
House, Damian creates Marona’s world through
a wide mixture of media, from 2D and 3D CG to
stop motion, classic cel work, and even chalk on
asphalt. Much of the aesthetic is defined by her
vibrant collaboration with Flemish artist Brecht
Evens, who leans hard into his Naïve tendencies
to create the cast of performers through whose life
Marona scampers. However, the smartest decision
was in switching animators between owners, so
there’s a change in tone between Dan Panaitescu’s
representation of Manole, the vibrant and kinetic
acrobat who first rescues Marona, and the stoic
construction worker, Istvan, who takes pity on
this stray. One is a rubber ball wrapped in floating
strands, the other a brick, and they need to feel different. Watching them drift across the dog’s life is
like sliding between exhibits by Joan Miró and Heinz
Edelmann at a gallery – related but distinct. At the
same time, having the team of Gina Thorstensen
and Sarah Mazzetti handle the backgrounds gives
a sense of continuity, even when switching between
the Mondrian-style blocky apartments that Ivan

builds and the pastoral bliss of young Salome, the
girl who finally takes Marona in.
However, unlike The Wolf House, the shifting
styles of Marona never feel like change for
change’s sake, or like an extended highlight
reel. Each sequence carries a different tone, a
reflection of Marona’s inner life and inner light.
Even in her tragic end, her fantastic tale keeps
wagging with hope.
Marona’s Fantastic Tale is currently available
as a virtual cinema release through Violet Crown
Cinema at austin.violetcrown.com.
HHH
– Richard Whittaker
ViOLet crOwn

RouNded coRNeRs

D: Paul Check; with Marie Check. (PG-13, 87 min.)
Not reviewed at press time. “Unless you know
what you’re missing, you won’t miss it,” explains
precocious 13-year-old Sarah (Check), who
learns exactly how much she’s been missing
after one magical summer in New York with her
babysitter, Nellie (Tinuke Adetunji).
iPic

sUBMission inForMation:

The Austin Chronicle is published every Thursday. Info is due the
Monday of the week prior to the issue date. The deadline for the June 26 issue is Monday, June 15. Include name of event, date, time, location, price, phone number(s), a description, and any available photos or artwork. Send submissions to the Chronicle, PO Box 4189, Austin, TX
78765; fax, 512/458-6910; or email. Contact Kat McNevins (Special Screenings): specialscreenings@austinchronicle.com.

by kat McNeviNs

v iR t uA l scR eeNiNg s
AFS CinemA VirtuAl SCreeningS The quality pro-

gramming you’ve come to expect from AFS Cinema is available virtually, and online ticket purchases will help ensure it
can reopen so you can visit again in person. Online via
www.austinfilm.org/afs-cinema.
AlAmo on DemAnD Make any Tuesday terror-iffic, any
Wednesday weird, and the rest of the week fantastic with
Alamo Drafthouse-curated picks via Alamo on Demand. If a
film is there, it’s because an Alamo programmer loves it. It’s
kinda like going to your favorite video store, when you could
do that, mixed with going to your favorite theatre, when you
could do that, too. Staff picks, cult classics, Found Footage
Fest and Master Pancake, Weird Wednesday and Terror
Tuesday, Fantastic Fest faves, they’re all there for rental or
purchase. Online via www.drafthouse.com.
Gay Chorus Deep south (2019) D: David Charles
Rodrigues. (NR, 98 min.) Rodrigues’ award-winning doc
chronicles the San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus’ 2017
Lavender Pen tour through the Deep South. Film will be
available June 15-16, and there is a director Q&A on June
16 at 7pm, but you must RSVP on Eventbrite by Friday, June
12, at noon: dacgaychorusscreening.eventbrite.com.

PArAmount theAtre QuArAnSCreen SerieS

This series offers a selection of films curated by Paramount
expert programmer Stephen Jannise as well as meal pairings so you can enjoy dinner and a movie. They’ve taken
the guesswork out of movie night and arranged discounts
with participating restaurants. Get all the details online via
Paramount Theatre, www.austintheatre.org.
those Who remaineD (2019) D: Barnabás Tóth. (NR,
83 min.) Austin Jewish Film Festival presents this screening
and a Q&A with writer/director Barnabás Tóth. Online at www.
austinjff.org. Film available June 9-11; Q&A June 14, 2pm.
Violet Crown VirtuAl CinemA Violet Crown Cinema
is saving a seat for you … on the couch. They continue
Magnolia Mondays as well as offering the arthouse cinema
they’re known for, all virtually, and ticket purchases benefit
the theatre. Online via austin.violetcrown.com.
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mov ie t He At R es

dR i v e- iNs
For fans missing the big screen, drive-ins are the ideal way to enjoy a film while social
distancing. Doc’s Drive In Theatre in Buda has screenings through most of the week, and
they’ve even got tiny houses to rent for a quick getaway. Get more information at www.
docsdriveintheatre.com. Blue Starlite has locations in Round Rock and Austin, and the
Mueller location in Austin offers four screens for a variety of experiences. Get details at
www.bluestarlitedrivein.com, and get schedule updates by texting “Starlite” to 797979. All
the drive-ins have procedures in place to protect patrons during the pandemic, so be sure
to read their rules before buying your tickets.

Dr ive-i n F eatur es

the Drive-in ComeDy tour Blue Starlite teamed up with a long-running national
series that pulls local comedians from all over the country to bring you live comedy at
the drive-in. @Blue Starlite Mueller II, Saturday. 6:30pm.

Blue StArlite mueller ii

2103 e M. FRAnklin Ave., 512/850-6127.

BehinD the Walls: thu, 10:55; mon, 8:40
Beverly hills Cop: thu (6/18), 8:50
the BiG leBoWski: thu, 8:45
BlooD fest: thu (6/18), 10:55
BrinG it on: thu (6/18), 11:30
Cry-BaBy: wed-thu (6/18), 11:35
DazeD anD ConfuseD: thu, 11:30; wed, 11:25
Dirty DanCinG: wed, 8:50
the Drive-in ComeDy tour: Sat, 6:30
flash GorDon: wed, 10:55
friDay the 13th: Fri, 11:10, 11:35
35th AnniVerSAry: the Goonies: thu-thu (6/18), 8:50
the hunt: thu-Sun, 8:40
laByrinth: Fri, 8:30
mars attaCks!: thu-Sat, 11:35
matilDa: Sat-Sun, 8:50
national lampoon’s vaCation: Fri, 11:35; Sat-thu (6/18), 11:25
the outsiDers: Sun-tue, 8:50
the prinCess BriDe: Fri, 8:50; wed, 8:35
the sanDlot: mon-thu (6/18), 8:50
star Wars: episoDe vi – return of the JeDi: thu-Fri, 8:40
they live: mon, 8:30
VAl KilmerAthon: top seCret!: thu, 11:25
tWister: Sat-wed, 8:50
Wet hot ameriCan summer: Sat-wed, 11:30
the WretCheD: Sat, 10:55
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Blue StArlite
rounD roCK
800 hARRell Pkwy.

friDay the 13th: Fri-Sat, 11:35
JaWs: thu, 11:35
JurassiC park: thu (6/18), 8:50
montopolis: the livinG Coast:
thu, 8:30
the sanDlot: wed, 8:50
star Wars: episoDe vi – return
of the JeDi: Fri, 8:45

DoC’S DriVe in
theAtre

1540 SAtteRwhite RD.,
512/960-4460.

Breakfast at tiffany’s: thu, 9:20
the Goonies: Sun, 9:20
Grease: Sat, 9:20
mean Girls: Fri, 9:20; Sat, 8:55
terminator: Dark fate: thu, 8:55
tommy Boy: Sun, 8:55

All Austin cinemas except for iPic and Lake Creek
7 are currently closed for in-person screenings.

iPiC theAterS AuStin

3225 AMy DOnOvAn PlAzA (At the DOMAin),
512/568-3400.

Dirty DanCinG: thu.-Sun., June 11-14
*the hiGh note: thu, 2:30, 6:30; Fri-Sat, 4:00, 5:15, 7:00,
8:15; Sun, 4:00, 5:15, 7:00
JurassiC park: thu, 2:15, 3:00, 7:15, 8:00pm; Fri, 12:15, 1:15,
3:45, 4:45, 7:15, 8:00pm; Sat, 12:15, 1:15, 3:45, 4:45, 8:00pm;
Sun, 4:00am, 12:15, 1:15, 3:45, 4:45, 7:15pm
*the kinG of staten islanD: Fri, noon, 3:30, 8:00;
Sat, noon, 3:30, 7:15; Sun, noon, 3:30, 6:45
*rounDeD Corners: Fri, 1:30, 5:00, 7:45; Sat, 12:30, 1:30,
5:00, 7:45; Sun, 12:30, 1:30, 5:00, 7:30

SouthweSt theAterS
At lAKe CreeK 7
13729 ReSeARch #1500, 512/291-3158.

BlooDshot (CC): thu, 4:00
fantasy islanD (CC): Fri-thu (6/18), 2:00, 4:40, 7:30
harry potter anD the prisoner of azkaBan:
thu, 1:40, 3:30, 6:30
the hiGh note: thu, 1:30, 4:20, 7:10
the hunt (CC): thu, 1:20, 5:10, 7:30;
Fri-thu (6/18), 1:30, 5:20, 7:40
*JumanJi: the next level (CC): thu, 2:00, 4:10, 7:00;
Fri-thu (6/18), 4:10, 7:00
JurassiC WorlD: Fri-thu (6/18), 1:10, 3:50, 7:20
the kinG of staten islanD: thu, 7:00;
Fri-thu (6/18), 2:10, 4:00, 7:10
soniC the heDGehoG (CC): thu, 1:50, 4:50;
Fri-thu (6/18), 1:40
trolls WorlD tour (CC): thu, 1:00;
Fri-thu (6/18), 1:00, 4:50
the WretCheD: thu, 7:20

The symbol (*) indicaTes full-lengTh reviews
available online: austiNchRoNicle.coM/filM

spAces
homestate (2016) D: David H. Hickey.

(NR, 85 min.) Lake Travis Film Festival presents a screening of locally shot indie movie
Homestate by David Hickey, followed by a
Q&A. Bring your own chairs and practice
social distancing, but don’t worry about
packing a picnic; Verde’s Restaurant will be
on-site with food and beverages, including
the LTFF signature cocktail. @Star Hill Ranch
on Hamilton Pool Road, Thursday (6/18),
7:30pm.

fest i vA ls
AAAFF online Shorts Festival Austin

Asian American Film Festival presents a
collection of over 30 short films featuring
Asian and Asian American talent. June
11-17. See details with our story on p.47.

offscR eeN
Play at home: let’s talk horror, genres
genres genres Dig deep into horror genres

with filmmaker Joey Prather, and with your
registration you’ll get a handy horror resource
guide created by Prather and the Austin
School of Film. Mon., June 15, 4-6pm. Online
via Zoom. Free. www.austinfilmschool.org.

women in Film and television member
Showcases Over the next several weeks,
WIFT-ATX member showcases will be available online. It’s an opportunity for members
to share their projects, talk live with other
WIFT-ATXers and the Austin creative community about their work, and meet other
creatives. Beginning June 10. Online.
www.fb.com/events/577492506281871.
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Summer in the City: Concerts,
Protests, Relief Controversy,
Potentially Less HAAM
led by Magna Carda arriving June 20 to raise
Alongside Wednesday morning’s news
funds for Austin Justice Coalition.
that Barracuda closed (see our Daily Music
“It’s not an enviable position,” he says of
blog), summer concert calendars at a few
booking during a pandemic. “We’re not pushreopened venues continue to emerge. In
ing it very hard. I’ve just reached out to a few
the past week, Far Out Lounge, Sahara
people to see how they feel. We might have
Lounge, and Coconut Club joined
music one night a week, two tops.
Broken Spoke, Stubb’s, Parker
“We’re just going to take it slow.”
Jazz Club, Hanovers 2.0, Come
Sahara Lounge owner Eileen
& Take It Live, and more
Bristol contacted bands over the
with varied music offerings. In
weekend, hoping to fill nightly
response, nonprofits Austin
slots. She played bass during last
Texas Musicians and the
Saturday’s return of Africa Night
Health Alliance for Austin
By R ach el
on the indoor stage, where some
Musicians released a gig safety
R as co e
70 patrons gathered. Customers can
guide, asking, “Are masks being
order from tables indoors or on the patio
required?” and, “Are you being paid?”
via phone with Austin app OrderText.
ATM Executive Director Patrick Buchta
“We definitely are not covering our expenspresented recommendations to the Austin
es yet, but I think it will grow,” says Bristol.
Music Commission last Wednesday.
“I think back to when we opened in 2011. In
“There’s a lot of question marks surroundthe first year, I ran up $100,000 in credit card
ing safety right now, so if we can have some
debt. We’re here, and we’re all set, but you’re
type of official guideline, that would help our
like, ‘Is a customer going to come in?’”
entire music community,” he said.
Gov. Greg Abbott further muddled best
practices in allowing bars to increase to 50%
Soundtracking Black Lives Matter Protests
indoor capacity. Protocol still requires cusBefore thousands at Huston-Tillotson
tomers be seated when served, with at least
University, local songwriter Tree Grundy
six feet between groups. Changes preceded
(aka Tree G Music) delivered a powerhouse
a record-breaking number of COVID-19 hospirendition of “Lift Every Voice and Sing” at
talizations across Texas on Monday.
Sunday’s protest. The song, first performed
Dianne Scott of the Continental Club
in 1900, is largely deemed the National
says new rules don’t change anything for the
Black Anthem. Grundy’s a capella take
shuttered South Congress hub, which hosts
rallied a massive crowd opposed to police
a “high-risk” staff and clientele.
violence against Black people.
“As time goes on, it becomes more diffiSample the Huston-Tillotson alum on elecult to remain closed and have no income;
gant neo-soul EP Freckled Faced Fantasies.
however, [owner Steve Wertheimer] made
Sunday’s massive group marched down
the decision to err on the side of caution,”
Seventh Street to the Texas Capitol, where
she added.
Austin Music Award-winning concert photogParker Jazz Club, one of the few indoorrapher Ismael Quintanilla III snapped a pic
only venues to reopen, announced the club
Ice Cube later tweeted with “One Hood.”
will continue at less than the original 25%
Meanwhile, Erykah Badu, Miles Davis, and
capacity due to table spatial restraints.
Kendrick Lamar soundtrack nightly Downtown
“Even though we can bring it up to 50%,
protests. ATX Flowdown residency members
we’re not going to,” states owner Kris
alternate between the Austin Police Station
Kimura. “We don’t want to mess around.”
and Texas Capitol daily at 7pm, with organizer
Promoter Lawrence Boone brought music
Sloan Fussell emphasizing a platform for all.
back to the Far Out’s stage last weekend. The
Vunte Ron has participated alongside
spacious South Austin venue currently operother local Black artists like Rowski, Nigel
ates outdoors only, with a considerable show
Rowe, and London the Drummer Boy.

Faster
than
sound
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Courtesy of the Continental Club

Music

While the Continental Club
remains shuttered, artist
and venue bartender Eleanor
Herasimchuk of Niz Graphics
painted a new mural of local
soul artist Tameca Jones on the
wall above the venue’s roof.

“Open band, open mic, and it’s all freestyle, unscripted – really just straight from
the heart,” explains the local songwriter/
producer. “We’ve been encouraging people to
come up and tell their stories. With so many
rappers, singers, poets, and speakers out
there, it felt like an Austin thing.”

Nakia Reynoso, president of Austin
Texas Musicians, shared feedback from his
nonprofit group of local musicians: “When
people in a very vulnerable state see these
hoops they have to jump through, [they] don’t
bother to apply.”

Austin Music Disaster Relief Fund
Opens Amid Criticism

Health Alliance for Austin Musicians
Executive Director Reenie Collins warned
the Music Commission on June 3 of a
“dire” shortage in funding at the low-cost
local health resource.
“I’m boldly asking you to help us,” she
said. “I’m concerned about HAAM being able
to continue to provide the services we do to
our music community. I honestly believe that
music in Austin is at stake.”
Due to nearly $1 million in lost funding from
COVID-19, Collins said the nonprofit may have to
cut services as soon as September. That could
lead to a loss of coverage for as many as
1,000 musicians of the some 2,600 currently
serviced. They also anticipate rising insurance
premiums next year due to the pandemic.
“Beyond the moral imperative of protecting
our musicians and just keeping Austin Austin,
there’s also the practicality of just how much
losing HAAM services would cost the Austin
taxpayers and the city’s health services,”
added Collins.

Applications for the Austin Music
Disaster Relief Fund are due Friday, June
12, at 5pm. The city program offers $1,000
grants to local musicians, pulling from the
$1.5 million designated for COVID-19 relief
by the City Council. Apply online at www.
atxrecovers.com.
The city contracted Grammys charitable arm
MusiCares to oversee fund distribution. Two
stipulations drew criticism: Applicants can’t
have received MusiCares’ prior nationally distributed COVID-19 Relief Fund, and musicians
must submit bank statements of their savings.
Erica Shamaly of the Music & Entertainment Division defended the requirement on Facebook: “You’re eligible, unless
you’ve more than two months’ worth of your
total living expenses sitting in savings for no
other reason than to collect interest. This
grant isn’t for you, but someone you know or
play with who’s more vulnerable.”

HAAM Funding Shortage

Crosstalk
Levitation, planned for Oct.

22-25, announced cancellation due
to COVID-19, while UtopiaFest will
go on as planned Sept. 17-19. The latter says 1,300 acres at Reveille Peak
Ranch will provide “ample room” for
attendees and rentable camping
port-a-potties. Lineup TBA.

BLack Fret Happy Hour
concerts pays musicians to

play virtual gigs for major companies. Funded by $50,000
from the Stand With Austin
fund, musicians receive $500
per show. Apply online with
Austin Texas Musicians.

austin country Music Legend
JaMes Hand died June 8 from heart

complications. Tough, poetic, and often
compared to Hank Williams, he told the
Chronicle in 2006, “I’ve said this many
times before: I don’t write no songs, life
writes them. I just try to remember the
words.” See our Daily Music blog.

Online Guitar Classes and
Workhops for Women

GIRLGUITARAUSTIN.COM

ALL LEVELS

WELCOME!

Registration Open Now
Gift Certificates Available

Your #1 resource for
locally made films to watch
while self-quarantining!
+ Join ChroniCle screens editor

richard Whittaker everY thursdaY as
he livetWeets a varietY of austin flicks!

More info:

folloW rich
ard on tWitt
er:

@YorkshiretX

check out
the hashta
g:

#nowstream

inginaustin

austinchronicle.com/screens
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On the Riverboat Gamblers’ 2013 single
“Comedians,” Wiebe sings:
“Wanna hear a joke? Wanna have a laugh?
I can be the punchline. Laugh at myself,
laugh at my past.”

i can Be the Punchline

Savage Lord Mic

Multifarious Drakulas/Riverboat Gamblers frontman Mike Wiebe is a character
By Kevin Curtin
Last time the Chronicle profiled Mike
Wiebe, 14 years ago, the reporter paid for a
visit to the chiropractor. The doctor examined the spindly frontman and found a
variety of musculoskeletal ailments often
generated from catapulting himself from
precarious DIY perches (revisit “Rattle Me
Bones,” April 21, 2006). In 2016, while performing with his long-standing punk band
Riverboat Gamblers at Jackalope on Sixth
Street, he jumped backward off the bar into
a crowd that didn’t see him coming.
He rose from the floor singing – broken
ribs, collapsed lung, et al.
For most of this millennium, Wiebe’s
existed as Austin’s shirt-wearing Iggy Pop,
a piston of hyperactive showmanship. In
April, genre populist Damian Abraham
of Toronto punks Fucked Up designated
him “One of my favorite frontpeople ever”
on his Turned Out a Punk podcast. Even
so, the Denton native finds himself less
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entrenched contemporarily in the rock
singer genus as he ventures into a variety
of projects musical and otherwise.
He does this thing he hates when talking
about them: self-deprecating wise cracks.
“Really, it’s an inaccessible genre for
success – that thread goes through all my
work,” he riffs about his new album during
a coffee-fueled backyard interview. “It
needs to be something that I for sure can’t
make money off.”
Regarding his longevity as an entertainer: “I’m aging out of lots of opportunities as
we speak – comedy, music, acting. It’s all
getting saggier!”
Consider it the opposite of manifestation.
Sure, repeating the national success the
Gamblers experienced in the Aughts may
be a long shot, but I’ve never bought that
lightning never strikes twice. In fact, you’re
more likely to get zapped if you’re tall, and
Mike Wiebe stands 6-foot-3-inches.
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DaviD BrenDan Hall

Mike Wiebe as himself (foreground),
Drakulas frontman Savage Lord Mic (right)
and with Avery Moore as the McCuewans

Since then, comedy’s fielded the bulk of
his creative output.
There’s a podcast, Contrarian Court,
where he and Wayne Gladstone canvas
issues including “every Chipmunks cover
is better than the original,” the live events
he MCs like the Austin Music Industry
Awards, alongside Yours Truly, and his joke
summits.
“In Mike’s stand up, he’s very honest
about himself,” reflects comedian Avery
Moore. “There’s a sadness to it that I really
love, but then the punchlines are fast and
bring levity.”
“He’s also one of the most quick-witted
people I’ve ever met,” adds Moore, Wiebe’s
better half in the McCuewans for the last
six years. “I don’t know anyone easier to be
funny with.”
That pair of cluelessly corny Southern
youth group ministers, Dottie and JeffersonMontclaire McCuewan, bring Christ to comedy showcases and dish awful advice to
teens with their Cross Talk videos. Wiebe
pulls experiences from attending a Baptist
youth group in Denton.
“They taught us that sports and popularity was super important and also rock &
roll music and fantasy stuff has demons,”
he explains. “They believed literal demons
exist in the music and walk around your
house if you play this cassette.”

coMedianS Ha-Ha-Ha

Funny people often developed humor
as a coping mechanism, so what’s Wiebe’s
childhood trauma?
“Just being a weird kid,” he shrugs. “Maybe
being adopted had something to do with it. With
that, you’re starting off,
‘Oh I’m different from
everyone.’ I figured out
that if you can make an
adult laugh, it wins you
extra points in lieu of being
smart or good at sports,
which I was neither.”
One sport Wiebe excels at is tweeting.
When he’s not getting into DM spats with
accounts he believes are bots, Twitter serves
as an ideal platform for his concise observations: “I’d have been wearing a mask this
whole time if I knew it was gonna upset
people so much.”

Not unlike Jefferson-Montclaire McCuewan,
Wiebe assumes a distinct character in concept band Drakulas. Of course, the former
would definitely declare the latter a demon
in his spiked-sunglasses, culty medallion,
and blasphemous name: Savage Lord Mic.
The group’s sophomore LP, April’s
Terminal Amusements, ranks among the
best out of Austin so far this year, spinning
a hook-laden, punkedout, street-pop platter.
“They’re
songs
around a late-Seventies,
New York-esque metropolis that’s like the movie
The Warriors,” explains
Wiebe.
“Each
song
comes from a specific
character about what’s
going on in their lives, but it’s not spelled
out in exhausting three-act structure. The
concept albums I like, I didn’t even originally know they were concept albums.”
Drakulas instrumental architect Zach
Blair, a guitarist in Rise Against who’s
also played in Hagfish, Only Crime, and

Funny people often
developed humor as
a coping mechanism,
so what’s Wiebe’s
childhood trauma?

Mike Wiebe Playlist
1) Drakulas, “Level Up” (2020) Jim
Carroll-esque spoken vocals about
arcade love: “Took me back behind the
console/ Put your tongue into my tonsil/
Grip the joystick screamin’ victory.”
2) Drakulas, “Sin Will Find You” (2020)
Buzzcocks-ian punk, riding Blair’s wild
guitar riff and rolling out the welcome
mat for Satan.

3) Drakulas, “Owowowowowowow” (2015) The gang
debuts on EP with a song about a popular drug in their
fictional universe.
4) High Tension Wires, “Get Weird” (2011) Wiebe’s
breathless vox careen over a helicopter rotor of superfast garage rock with members of fellow Dentonites
Marked Men and the Reds.
5) Riverboat Gamblers, “Don’t Bury Me... I’m Still Not
Dead Yet” (2006) Anthem of perseverance from RG’s
most popular album, To the Confusion of Our Enemies.

Gwar, calls his seven-year writing partnership with Wiebe “profound” and his “favorite project in 25 years of playing music.”
He notes that conceptualization confines
most lyricists.
“With Mike, it helps him flourish,” he
says. “In an odd way, this character Savage
Lord Mic is almost the authentic Mike
Wiebe more than anything he’s done before.
It’s really cool to bear witness to.”
As for the Gamblers, Wiebe says new
material keeps piling up and that the
23-year veterans plan to record a seventh
album, their first since 2012.
“The smartest thing for us would’ve been
to say, ‘We broke up. We can’t even stand
to be in the same room,’ then do a big
reunion,” he deprecates. “We enjoy it too
much to do that … or we’re too lazy.”

WHat’S WHat

On the topic of reunions, four years
ago Wiebe hired a private investigator to
track down his birth mother. Turns out,
she lives on the outskirts of the Dallas-Ft.
Worth metroplex in Cleburne. They began
exchanging letters, then met in person.

“Now we’re buddies,” he smiles. “It helped
me connect some dots between nurture and
nature. I’m still processing it because it’s
new and weird and hard to define.”
Touring nationally in January, Drakulas
planned to hit the road hard this summer.
No matter, Wiebe stacks a multitude of
projects to work on instead – all with questionable probabilities of paying off.
He compares creative success to scratchoff tickets. He used to look for that $10,000
payout, but now he says he’s content with a
$10 winner. Anyway, success hinges on the
creation more than the result because the
projects themselves help stave off depression and restlessness.
“I transitioned from being on the road
constantly with the Gamblers to hustling all
the time, divided between comedy, music,
and writing,” he concludes. “I’ve found
that my best therapy is staying as busy as
humanly possible. That’s my main coping
technique – hurling myself into projects
whether I’m qualified or not because it
makes me feel better.”
n
Check out Drakulas’ new album Terminal
Amusements on Bandcamp.
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Built to Spill playS the SongS
of Daniel JohnSton

ephraiM oWenS’ final inStallMent of #proJectSafetynet

Daniel Johnston rarely performed in the years before
his death last September, but the brilliant and troubled
pop savant managed a final high-profile tour in 2017 with
backing support from bands influenced by his music. In
January, Wilco’s label released the Jeff Tweedy-backed live
performances as Chicago 2017, and now Idaho heroes
Built to Spill release recordings of their rehearsals before
DJ’s shows in the Pacific Northwest. Doug Martsch’s languid, nasally vocals and the band’s jangling guitar drive
tuck magically into the material with an earnest, lo-fi
ring, especially on highlights “Life in Vain” and “Bloody
Rainbow.”
– Doug Freeman

Austin trumpet great and Continental Gallery
regular Ephraim Owens closes out his livestreamed Facebook concert series that benefits
#ProjectSafetyNet, a contingency grant program
for the city’s most vulnerable jazz musicians who
lost income due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The
event is the first from Owens since April’s Views
& Brews session, “Jazz and the Art of the Solo,”
with jazz historian Rabbi Neil Blumofe and KUT’s
Rebecca McInroy.
– Kahron Spearman

Bandcamp

loSt x loSt WeSt
Bandcamp

Conceived as an outlet for Austin musicians in the
wake of SXSW’s cancellation, electronic pop duo Zettajoule
curates 76 tracks from 75 artists who couldn’t let a
pandemic keep them from writing/recording. The list of
contributors is steep: Golden Dawn Arkestra remains offbeat with “The Ancients,” Otis Wilkins provides a pop haze
in “Electric Shower,” Go Fever’s power-garage bite loses no
strength on “Sound of Me Leaving.” And that’s just the front
end. Chances are you’ve seen an artist on the list, and for
only $1 you can purchase the hours-long collection and
find many more to support as live music returns weekly.
– Greg Stitt

the teeta + teDDythelegacy +
aleSia lani
Apple Music, iTunes, Spotify

Night Glitter
Safe haven? Maybe only between the earbuds
some days. Loulou Ghelichkhani and John Michael
Schoepf – in collaboration with A-list local musicians and producers including Jonas Wilson,
Adrian Quesada, Kyle Ellison, Ricky Ray Jackson,
and Charlie Sexton – create head music, happily.
“We’re make-believe scientists experimenting with
drum machines and a lot of vintage equipment,”
Ghelichkhani told the Chronicle for SXSW 2019.
As Night Glitter, the siren and her co-parent
Schoepf dish after-dark ambience powered by electronic impulses both literal and of the continental
pop variety. Queueing singles dropped like breadcrumbs throughout 2018-19, one iteration of debut
LP Night Glitter from Austin imprint Nine Mile
Records spins smoky blue vinyl, a creamy aquamarine with wisps of cloudy white translucent enough
to reveal the turntable mat below. Once that gets
up in your nostrils, inhale opener “Higher,” deeply.
“If you wanna get a little higher, nothing’s gonna
stop us now,” intones the mistress inside a dusky
tempo blipped and clipped as if from crickets and
cicadas. “It’s a deep reflection of the human mind/
Complicated frame in time/ Spellbound by an
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obscure sound/ Mystified by common ground.”
Parisian night out, “Transparency (La Transparence)”
swirls a buzzing French bap-bap ditty, whose flat percussion set against psych synths and Ghelichkhani’s
dance-floor pull summons an AIR-y spell.
That sets the kill for “Music for the Clouds,”
which sells the whole disc in sheer sequence perfection, its weightless drift triggering a flood of
romantic ennui and endless desire again en
francais. “Hanging on a Dream” refracts Mazzy
Star and JMS’s first vocal. Side two opens in
“Space,” gravity-free and in silence, save for the
blinking lights and artificially intelligent virtual
assistant, both faint echoes floating through the
cosmos of some Arthur C. Clarke vision.
As the groove winds out, Night Glitter flickers
fainter and fainter as it travels further through a
“Static” belt until closer “Tunnels (Serpentine)”
snaps the inner trip back to reality, a hot night in
the Southwest. Here, the singer’s Iranian roots go
live wire amid Eastern accents and sitar. Someone
obviously saved the best for last, like some ambient remix of the Rolling Stones’ “2,000 Light
Years from Home.”
– Raoul Hernandez
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Quick turnover following April LP The Quarantine, local
rap standout Trenton Anthony (the Teeta) brings trademark
intensity to two new collaborative singles. Reflections on
the times continue on the simple, sinister trap “Stimulus
Pack,” meditating on the reprise “fuck quarantine.” The
Teeta’s persistence matches the dreamier musings of
local MC Teddythelegacy, aka Austin native Dom “Teddy”
Woodson. Next up, sweet soul singer Alesia Lani packs
tough-edged, no-holds-barred bite on recent single “What
You Know About It.” Matching the contagious confidence
of prior 2020 single “IDFWU,” the new Teeta cooperation
kicks off with “Where the fuck I been? Yeah, I’m back up on
my bullshit.” With dark, lush R&B and shoutouts to Texas
girls, place it next to Megan Thee Stallion and Beyoncé’s
“Savage” remix on your summer playlist. – Rachel Rascoe

KyDD JoneS SeeS a “goBlin”
Apple Music, iTunes, SoundCloud

“Who wanna be Black in America?” asks Kydd Jones
on the heels of protests against police brutality and calls
for defunding APD. The rapper/producer expressed on
Instagram that he felt “suffocated and exhausted,” but also
“motivated” during the making of “Goblin,” a solemn bar
session concerning America’s long history of racial brutality: “I feel like George Floyd when I hit the floor/ If they don’t
keep us all, they gone kill some more.” He says he named
the track such because “that’s how they view us, someone
not worthy of love or life.”
– Kahron Spearman

DJ la Moon, “DaMaWan”

Alongside her outpost behind turntables citywide, DJ
La Moon (Kristiany Vissepó) continues reggaeton-inspired
work as a solo artist on “Damawan.” Local rap duo Tribe
Mafia and Puerto Rican songwriter Sam Sage clarify the
title amid Latin trap production: “Damn, I want that.” Sage’s
melancholy, pop-tuned vox last landed on May album
Always SAD, while Chinasa Broxton and Dashawn Daniels
debuted high-energy instincts as Tribe Mafia on Teepee
Gang. A host on Round Rock’s Enchufe Radio Digital,
Vissepó holds the chorus of contributors together under
her slick, bilingual lead. Bite-size ad-libs and extra-bouncy
beats by producer Zelbock support.
– Rachel Rascoe

Facebook, Tuesday 16

Benefit coMpilation
for Six Square
Bandcamp

Uniting 39 coast-to-coast artists offering
brand new or unreleased material, local experimental label Aural Canyon showcases their
unique roster of deep listening, meditative drone,
and ethereal electronic music (Primary Mystical
Experience, Akkad the Orphic Priest, Flower &
Frequency, Future Museums, Sunbeamer, Heavy
Stars, Andrea Cortez, and More Eaze are only a
handful) among a mostly instrumental cavalcade
from across the state and country. Clocking in
at four hours and utilizing horns, strings, and
classical guitar fingerpicking across its breadth,
the comp proves essential for those seeking
headphone tunes while working, studying, or
seeking relaxation. The namesake beneficiary is
Six Square, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit for Austin’s
Eastside Black cultural district, and the first of its
kind in the state of Texas.
– Greg Stitt

aDrian conner, “Super huMan”
Apple Music, iTunes, SoundCloud

Atop a fat, chunky beat, where you can
practically feel the bass drum moving air in
the room, “Super Human” unleashes a hooky,
aggro, guitar rock nugget like all those Nineties
riot grrrls reigned supreme for a reason. Lashing
out at both boob jobs and man buns, A-town’s
six-string supercollider pleads, “Give me a
super human loving being/ A goddess, a Jesus,
someone who doesn’t need me.” Second single
advancing next week’s LP Hiss Kiss Hiss, “Super
Human” follows April’s heartbreaking spring ditty
“Butterfly.” The Hell’s Belles guitarist fundraises
at www.accelevents.com for its vinyl release by
auctioning off Angus Young’s shorts: “I got [them]
from Angus and Malcolm’s dressing room in the
Tacoma Dome 2009,” she writes. “All of Hell’s
Belles got to meet Angus, Malcolm, and Brian
Johnson.”
– Raoul Hernandez

BanD of heathenS’
gooD tiMe Supper cluB
www.bandofheathens.com

Difficult to put Band of Heathens in a box,
but they manage quite well in passing the virtual
spotlight within their video conference squares.
The eclectic roots songwriters, led by Gordy Quist
and Ed Jurdi, offer up plenty of laughs, stories,
and background on their songs during a weekly
90-minute song swap. Special guests pop in
to sit for a spell, such as recent Zoom bombers
Hayes Carll and Charlie Starr, and the Austin
quintet remains game for left-field requests. The
band members also offer private virtual house
concerts for you and your friends.
– Doug Freeman

Be safe out there, y’all!

Staying in? Check out our list of livestreaming shows on p.56
or online at austinchronicle.com/events.

Zoumountchi

Gruene Hall Robert Earl Keen

(5:30)

The Happy Cow AC & the Bad

Gruene Hall Robert Earl Keen

Billys (8:00)

Little Longhorn Dudlow Tom

& the Honky Tonk Blues (6:00)

Lone Star Court Frenchie’s

Blues Destroyers (8:00)

Mercer Street Dancehall Big
Mon (8:30)

Neighbor’s George Ensle
(7:00)

DaviD BrenDan Hall

t hurSday

Fr iday

6/ 1 1

The Barn Jimmy Joe Natoli

6/ 1 2

Brass Tap Domain Bruised

(8:00)

Sinatra (6:00)

Blue Starlite Round Rock

The Brass Tap Neel Cole &

Montopolis performs The Living
Coast (8:30) Ñ
Broken Spoke Johnny
McGowan, Alvin Crow (8:00)
Buddy’s Place Glen Collins &
Friends (8:00)
Little Longhorn Alvin Crow,
Johnny McGowan (6:00)
Parmer Lane Tavern David
Beeson (9:00)
Sagebrush Fingerpistol, Ida
Red (7:00)
Sahara Lounge Runes of
Neptune, Kramily Showcase,
Wisdom Cat, Electric Astronaut
(7:30)
Speakeasy The Genders (9:45)
Wild West Dylan Wheeler
(10:00)

Southern St. (9:00)

Broken Spoke Billy Mata (8:00)
Buck’s Backyard Wyatt Weaver
Band (9:00)

Buddy’s Place The

Leanderthals (8:00)
Celis Brewery Lucas Sousa
(6:30)
Coliseum Los Herederos de
Nuevo León, Caciques de San
Luis Potosi (8:00) R
Come & Take It Live BÖNE,
Immerse, Muzzle Blast, Scream
at the Sky, Subverter (8:00) R
Desert Door Jordan Matthew
Young (6:30)

Emerald Point Bar & Grill

Forrest & the Fire (solo) (6:00)

Desert Door Juliet McConkey

(8:00) R A

Nutty Brown Cafe Parker

McCollum (5:00, 9:00) A
Parmer Lane Tavern My
Friends Band (9:00)
Sagebrush Jake Penrod, Devin
Jake (7:00)
Sahara Lounge Roleros
Cosmicos, Runes of Neptune,
Enrique Legarreta (8:00)
Vista Brewing Driftwood
Nights w/ J Wagner (6:00) A

Sat ur day

6/ 1 3

The Barn Ernie Durawa Band
(8:30)

The Brass Tap Steve the Brit
(9:00)

Broken Spoke Johnny
McGowan (8:00)

Come & Take It Live Texas

Revolution Motorcycle Show w/
Ozz, Slaterica (3:00)
Coupland Dancehall Jake
Penrod & the Million-Dollar
Cowboys (9:00) R

(9:00) R A , The Dirty River
Dixie Band (1:00) A
The Happy Cow VHX: Van
Halen Experience (8:00)
Hardtails Bar & Grill Hair
Metal Giants (8:00)
Haute Spot Suede Austin
(6:00)
Hudson’s on Mercer Departure
ATX (Journey tribute) (8:00)
Little Longhorn Carl Hutchens
(6:00)
Mercer Street Dancehall Kin
Faux (8:30) R
Neighbor’s The Blues Posse
(7:00)
Nutty Brown Cafe Parker
McCollum (5:00, 9:00) A
Parmer Lane Tavern JenGio
(9:00)
Proof & Cooper Creek Bed
Grifters (6:00)
Sagebrush Colton Turner
(7:00)
Sahara Lounge Africa Night
w/ Zoumountchi, Executive
Steel Band, Afro Jazz (8:30)
Texas Mist Puta de Junio w/
Hijo de Puta, Wrathtongue,
Shadow Spectrum, Killing
Ritual, Warhead Wrex
[stage one]; Stitched Up,
Grey Feather, Dead Haven,
Overthrow [stage two] (7:40)
Wild West Small Town Habit
(8:00) R
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Sunday

6/ 14

Club Carnaval Kikin y Los
Astros, Sonora Explosiva
Dinamita (7:00) R
Come & Take It Live October
Roar, Pai Pai, Queen of
Casualties, Never Rest (7:00) R
Desert Door The Merles (5:30)
Gruene Hall Kathy & the
Kilowatts, Kaz Kazanoff (5:30)
A , Bret Graham Band (noon) A
Little Longhorn Original
Home of Chicken Shit Bingo w/
Fingerpistol (4:00)
Mercer Street Dancehall 3
Chord Rodeo (3:00)
Neighbor’s Fallon Franklin
(5:00)
Sahara Lounge My Mistress,
Fools Valley (8:00)
Stubb’s Gospel brunch w/ the
Gospel Stars (11:00am)

Monday

6/ 1 5

Gruene Hall Bret Graham
(7:00) A

W edneSday

6/ 17

Little Longhorn Hillbilly
National Bank (6:00)

Sahara Lounge Danny B.
Harvey (8:00)

m o r e o n l i n e at

austinchronicle.com/
events/music.

SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS: Music listings deadline is Monday, 9aM,
for that week’s issue, published on thursday. please indicate
roadshows and residencies. send venue naMe, address, phone
nuMber, acts, and start tiMes to ClUBS@aUSTINChRONICle.COM.
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ephraim Owens

ToDD v. WolFSon

t hur Sday
Giulia Millanta

FAC E BOO K LI VE

6/ 1 1

3pm

AJ Vallejo 8pm FACEBOOK LIVE
Tiny Fort Concert w/ Gary
Lindsey & Kevin Curtin

Graham Wilkinson

Party Wolfe

FAC E BOO K LI VE

FAC E BO O K LI VE

Curtis McMurtry
I N STAG RA M

Patrice Pike

The Doll House

8pm

Sydney Wright

Fr iday

> Lingerie Modeling & Adult Boutique >

1/2 OFF
1/2
DOOROFF
FEE!
DOOR FEE!
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8pm

FAC E BO O K LI VE

FAC E BO O K LI VE

n
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7pm

3ten ACL Live presents
Stream Come True w/
Will Courtney 8pm

austinChroniCle.Com /support

8pm

6/ 1 2

More Love Music Lunch Hour
w/ Joanna Howerton &
Michael Cross 12:30pm
FAC E BO O K LI VE

BettySoo Rocks the House
1pm FAC E BO O K L I VE

Feel Good Hour w/ Monte
Warden 7pm FACEBOOK LIVE
Grace Pettis & Friends 7pm
FAC E BO O K LI VE

512/345-9445
512/345-9445
13205
Hwy. 183 NORtH

(Exit Anderson Mill @ 183 frontage & Roxie)
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7pm HO L D MYT I CK E T

Barry’s Club presents
Whitney 7pm NO O NCHO RU S
Eve Monsees & Mike Buck
7pm FAC E BO O K L I VE

Please consider supporting The Austin
Chronicle. For just a few bucks, you can
help us keep delivering the news.

One-2-One Bar presents
Rochelle & the Sidewinders
(fifth anniversary show)
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Chase Frank

t ueSday

3pm

FACE B O O K L I VE

Úlla 5:30pm FACE B O O K L I V E
3ten ACL Live presents
Stream Come True w/ Reid
& Jena Umstattd 6pm
FACE B O O K L I VE

8pm FACE B O O K L I VE

9pm TW I TCH

Sat ur day

6/ 1 3

Kris Schultz Live From the
Corner (Of Her Apartment)

Stephen Carolan

DJ Mel’s Living Room Dance
Party 6pm FACE B O O K L I VE
Hill Country Galleria x ACL
Radio present Peterson
Brothers 7pm FACEBOOK LIVE
Free Parking w/ Mandy
Prater 9pm FACE B O O K L I VE
Kevin Russell 9pm

FACEBOOK LIVE

1pm FACE B O O K L I VE

FACE B O O K L I VE

DJ Chorizo Funk
I NSTAGRA M

10pm

S unday 6/ 14
Corey Baum

11am

Shelley King

2pm

FACE B O O K L I VE

FACE B O O K L I VE

6/ 1 5

Bonnie Whitmore
FACE B O O K L I VE

FACE B O O K L I VE

Bob Appel

3pm

5pm

7pm

Jeff Plankenhorn
FACE B O O K L I VE

5pm FACEBOOK LIV E

Brazilian Jazz Happy Hour
w/ Paula Maya 5:30pm
FACEBOOK LIV E

FACEBOOK LIV E

7pm

Sarah Sharp With Mitch
Watkins, Masumi Jones
& Kris Wade 7pm
FACEBOOK LIV E

7pm

NO O NCHO RU S

Blue Monday w/
Oscar Ornelas 8pm
FACE B O O K L I VE

Cari Hutson & Hunter St.
Marie 8pm FACE B O O K L I V E
No Lights No Lycra dance
party in the dark w/ DJ
Brian Blackout 8pm TWITCH
Not at Donn’s Depot w/
Chris Gage 8pm

Flamingo Cantina presents
Mau Mau Chaplains
8:30pm FAC EBOOK LIV E

Sonya Jevette
YOUTUBE

8:30pm

t hurSday

onGoinG
Leeann Atherton

Too Fun Tuesday TV
w/ Fingerpistol 8pm

Lex Land

FAC EBOOK LIV E

6/ 1 8

3ten ACL Live presents
Stream Come True w/
Mobley 8pm FACEBOOK LIV E

Ephraim Owens & Collin
Shook Trio 7:30pm
FACEBOOK LIV E

Barry’s Club presents
Waxahatchee performing
Cerulean Salt 8pm

FACE B O O K L I VE

Mario Matteoli & Family

Eric Bettencourt

Monday

6/ 16

Thursdays,
6pm and Sundays,
12:30pm FACEBOOK LIV E
Fridays, 10:30am
and Mondays, 5pm

FACEBOOK LIV E

W edneSday

6/ 17

Hanna Barakat

5pm

Pat Byrne 5pm
Micah Motenko

FACEBOOK LIVE

FACEBOOK LIV E

FACEBOOK LIV E

6pm

Matt Hubbard’s “Grandpa’s
Piano” Livestream 7pm
FACEBOOK LIV E

Carolyn Wonderland w/ A.
Whitney Brown’s Little Big
Picture 8pm FACEBOOK LIV E

EvErywhErE you want to bE in austin

Austinchronicle.com/events

Jaelyn Penner

Tuesdays,
Thursdays, 9pm

FAC EBOOK LIV E

Karen Mal & Will Taylor

Tuesdays, 7:30pm
and Wednesdays, 1pm

FACEBOOK LIV E

Miles Zuniga

Tuesdays,
7pm and Fridays, 9pm

FAC EBOOK LIV E

Isolation Congregation
w/ Dave Madden

Wednesdays, 7pm
and Sundays, 10:30am

FAC EBOOK LIV E

SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS: Music listings deadline is Monday, 9aM,
for that week’s issue, published on thursday. please indicate
roadshows and residencies. send venue naMe, address, phone
nuMber, acts, and start tiMes to ClUBS@aUSTINChRONICle.COM.
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Lu Doc

coMicS

The

Dear Luv Doc,
Before I sound too whiny let me say that I know times are tough and
we are all dealing with similar issues, but the one thing that bothers me
about the coronavirus pandemic that doesn’t seem to bother other people as much is Zoom. Now it seems like my whole day consists of staring
at little boxes of people on my computer screen and all of those people
seem just as bored and anxious as I am. They also very often have
questionable taste in interior design, bad lighting, sketchy internet
connections, poor personal grooming, and terrible posture. And, just
when I think I am going to get a break from it all, my friends want to have Zoom happy hours so they can
drink and tell each other how boring their days have been. I am also now Zooming regularly with my mom
and dad, my sisters, and sometimes their kids. I didn’t talk to any of them this much before the pandemic, but now they seem to expect my attendance on a regular basis. The problem is, I am having trouble
coming up with reasons to beg off. It’s not like my social calendar is extra full these days. What’s your
best excuse to get out of a Zoom meeting?
– Feeling Zoom Gloom

“Zoom Gloom”

So there’s this new thing called “Messenger Rooms” on Facebook. It’s almost exactly like Zoom
but you’re limited to only 50 people per meeting. Google Meet, however, allows up to 100 people in a
meeting and has no time limits – at least not until September 30, by which point no one will be able to
watch the intro to The Brady Bunch without wanting to gouge their eyes out with forks. I feel you. We
are only three months into pandemia and I have a bad case of ZTSD – not just because with each new
day my hi-def Zoom face looks just a little more like the Crypt Keeper, but because my singular talent
as a conversationalist – the ability to interrupt a perfectly good conversation with a boorish, bloviated
interjection that is almost entirely tone-deaf to the topic at hand (not unlike what I do in this column
on a weekly basis) – is severely limited by the everybody-must-wait-their-turn, democratizing technological limitations of the Zoom interface.
It’s just fucking terrible. My overinflated ego wants all the screen time it can get … right up until I
actually get said screen time and the visage of Bret Kavanaugh crossed with a shar-pei and the rotting
corpse of my great grandfather pops on the screen and I feel a deeply unsettling but probably healthy
instinct to just STFU. Gone are the heady days when a saggy-necked middle-age white man could
indulge in the fantasy that he should either be seen or heard. Time’s up. Maybe I should just shuffle
out on the front porch and wave my clenched fist at all those hooligan kids whose smooth, youthful,
liver-spot-free complexions are being wasted beneath those multiple layers of prophylactic PPE. After
all, if you can’t be resentful of youth, beauty, and intelligence, what’s left? Oh, shit! It’s flapping its jaws
at me in hi-def from my Zoom screen! Abort! Abort! STFU!
Oh, but I do have a fat Santa’s bag full of helpful advice for anyone willing to slog through a couple
of paragraphs of dense meandering prose. Here’s yours: If you want to get out of a Zoom meeting, just
mute the camera and microphone and go make yourself a drink or maybe masturbate awkwardly in
front of your embarrassed house cat. I am mostly sure the Illuminati won’t secretly be recording you
through your webcam. If you lack the confidence to roll like a baller, you can always leave a message in
the chat that you’re “cleaning up a really ugly mess,” which, if you’re a sloppy drinker or masturbator,
won’t be far from the truth. Otherwise, you’re going to have to raise the white flag of honesty and tell
your friends/co-workers/relatives that you’re a little burned out and you need to do something that
doesn’t involve your face emblazoned across a few million pixels. If they’re not OK with that tell them
they can write you a complaint letter – ideally on some nice fucking stationery.

need some advice from the luv doc?

Send your questions to
luvdoc@austinchronicle.com.

Mr. Smarty Pants Knows

According to a University of Michigan Law School study, a nontrivial number of
people prefer, when possible, not to work and still get paid.
Jack Johnson, world heavyweight champion in 1908, started his career as
a cyclist. He wanted to emulate the famous Black cyclist Major Taylor.

Plastic production has increased 20-fold since 1964, according to the World Economic Forum.
And the average person ingests 5 grams of plastic a week due to microplastic pollution (about a credit
card’s worth), according to a study at the University of Newcastle, Australia.
According to Pornhub’s annual report, 2019 saw a 4% reduction in searches for Family Guy.
Would you lose part of a leg to have an affair with a married person? Founding father Gouverneur Morris did.
And despite his unusual first name, he was never a governor, but he did get elected as a N.Y. senator in 1800.
Above is information that Mr. Smarty Pants read in a book, a magazine,
or the newspaper; heard on the radio; saw on television; or overheard at a party.
Got facts? Write to Mr. Smarty Pants at the Chronicle, or email mrpants@austinchronicle.com.
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EMPLOYMENT
CUSTOMER
SERVICE
$250 HIRE BONUS! IMMEDIATE HIRE! - PT
NIGHTS
Have a pickup truck?
$15/hr PT. Nights 8-11 PM
Mon-Fri, no weekends.
Outdoor Trash Collection @
apartments.
TEXT TO APPLY: Valet to:
88202 561-756-3974

COMPUTER/
TECHNICAL
CAD DESIGN AUTOMATION
ENGINEER
Cirrus Logic International
Semiconductor Ltd. is recruiting for the following position in
Austin, TX:
CAD Design Automation
Engineer (Req# 4347). Duties include developing and
supporting Electronic Design

Automation (EDA) software
scripts to automate, enhance,
and accelerate the design
environment in the context
of major EDA company tools,
including (but not limited to)
Cadence, Synopsys, Mentor
Graphics, Perforce, Methodics,
and others.
Submit resumes referencing
job title and Req# 4347 to
careers@cirrus.com.
Cirrus Logic International
Semiconductor Ltd is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer. We strive to select
the best qualified applicant for
any opening and to reward employees based on their skills,
experience and performance.
We do not discriminate on the
basis of race, national origin,
pregnancy status, marital
status, gender, age, religion,
physical or mental disability,
medical condition, veteran
status, sexual orientation,
genetic information or any
other characteristic protected
by law.

THE

ALABAMA-COUSHATTA
TRIBAL EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING PROGRAM

Looking for Native American Indians,
Alaskan Natives or Native Hawaiians
needing assistance finding
employment or vocational training
Must be a member of a US
Federally recognized tribe
with a supporting document
from a US Federally
recognized Tribe's Tribal
Rolls and Records office and
reside within our designated
service area in Texas.
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity
Act Section 166, 20 CFR 684.300(a) (1) An
Indian, as determined by a policy of the
INA program grantee; or (2) An Alaska
Native; or (3) A Native Hawaiian.

Call: 1-877-717-6101
or apply online at www.acwia.org

LEGAL NOTICES

Application has been
made with the Texas
Alcoholic Beverage
Commission for a
Mixed Beverage
Permit by Craft and
Racked Wine Bar LLC
dba Craft and Racked
Wine Bar located at
1400 E Old Settlers
Blvd. Suite 203 Round
Rock, Williamson
County, TX 78664.
Members of said
entity James Freeman

W W W. A U S T I N C H R O N I C L E . C O M / C L A S S I F I E D S

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS
Wayne Fueling Systems,
LLC, in Austin, TX seeks a
Payment Architect to develop
an architectural plan for transforming payment platforms and
solutions. Up to 10% domestic
travel req’d. To apply, send
resume to dfsrecruitment@
doverfs.com & reference Req
ID 32931).

ENGINEERING
Mirantis Inc. has an opening in
Austin,TX for Advanced Engineer. Proactively troubleshoot
private cloud deployments
based on Openstack and Kubernetes, detect and report issues. Ref job code C# 4660538
& mail resume to: Mirantis,
Inc., Attn: HR, 900 E. Hamilton
Avenue, Suite 650, Campbell,
CA 95008.

CONSULTANT, PROJECT/
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
Dell USA L.P. is seeking a Consultant, Project/Program Management at our Round Rock,
TX facility to be responsible
for overlooking headcount for
a 9000 person Service delivery
(technical support) organization and for the review and
approval of headcount requests
for all CSS personnel positions.
Req. 007469. To be considered
for the opening, please send
resume with requisition number to: jobs_dell@dell.com. No
phone calls please. Workforce
diversity is an essential part of
Dell’s commitment to quality
and to the future. We encourage you to apply, whatever your
race, gender, color, religion,
national origin, age, disability,
marital status, sexual orientation or veteran status.

ENTERPRISE DATA
ARCHITECT
Texas EZPAWN, L.P. is recruiting for a Enterprise Data Architect (Req# 200113). Duties
include providing application
maintenance and support of
the Hyperion Financial Application which includes Essbase,
Planning, FDMEE and EAL (Essbase Analytics Link. To apply
for this position, please submit
your resume to recruitingezcorp@ezcorp.com referencing
the Req#200113 above in the
subject line of the email. Texas
EZPAWN, L.P. is an EOE.

DIRECTOR, DATA
INTELLIGENCE ENGINEER
Dell USA L.P. is seeking a
Director, Data Intelligence
Engineer at our Round Rock,
TX facility to leverage big data
engineering/architecture,
analytics, artificial intelligence
and machine learning domains
to improve and optimize Dell
Digital IT and Commerce
platforms performance and
UX features to enhance user
experience and drive key business KPIs. Identify backend
software application API
interdependencies and resolve
software application API errors.
Req. 005307. To be considered
for the opening, please send
resume with requisition number to: jobs_dell@dell.com. No
phone calls please. Workforce
diversity is an essential part of
Dell’s commitment to quality
and to the future. We encourage you to apply, whatever your
race, gender, color, religion,
national origin, age, disability,
marital status, sexual orientation or veteran status.

PRINCIPAL SOFTWARE
ENGINEER - IT
Dell USA. L.P.. is seeking a
Principal Software EngineerIT at our Round Rock, TX
facility to be responsible for
analyzing business requirements/processes and system
integration considerations
in order to design, develop,
and implement software and
technology solutions.. Req.
007291 To be considered for the
opening, please send resume
with requisition number to:
jobs_dell@dell.com. No phone
calls please. Workforce diversity is an essential part of Dell’s
commitment to quality and to
the future. We encourage you
to apply, whatever your race,
gender, color, religion, national
origin, age, disability, marital
status, sexual orientation or
veteran status.
SENIOR ADVISOR,
COMMODITY
MANAGEMENT
Dell Products L.P. is seeking
a Senior Advisor, Commodity
Management at our Austin, TX
facility to support the development of the global sourcing
strategy for a given software
category. Create multi-year vision to maximize value capture
in the category for the company. Implement vision through

key strategic initiatives. Req.
006566. To be considered for
the opening, please send resume with requisition number
to: jobs_dell@dell.com. No
phone calls please. Workforce
diversity is an essential part of
Dell’s commitment to quality
and to the future. We encourage you to apply, whatever your
race, gender, color, religion,
national origin, age, disability,
marital status, sexual orientation or veteran status.
SENIOR PRINCIPAL
SOFTWARE ENGINEER - IT
Dell USA L.P. is seeking a
Senior Principal Software Engineer - IT at our Round Rock, TX
facility to deliver high quality
software products through application testing and contribute
to continuous improvement
of performance and capacity
engineering software development processes. Architect
performance test automation
frameworks and CICD pipeline.
Req. 007194. To be considered
for the opening, please send
resume with requisition number to: jobs_dell@dell.com. No
phone calls please. Workforce
diversity is an essential part of
Dell’s commitment to quality
and to the future. We encourage you to apply, whatever your
race, gender, color, religion,
national origin, age, disability,
marital status, sexual orientation or veteran status.
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEER III
Amazon.com Services
LLC – Austin, TX. Software
Development Engineer III Drive the architecture & design
of large-scale, multi-tiered,
distributed software applications, tools, systems & services
using Object-Oriented Design,
Distributed Programming, Java
& C/C++. Multiple job openings. Send resume, referencing
AMZ4240 to: Amazon.com, P.O.
Box 81226, Seattle, WA 98108.
EOE.
SR. BUSINESS ANALYST
Zilker Technology, Austin, TX.
Software solutions business
analysis. Req. Master’s or for
equiv in Info Tech Mngmnt,
MBA with emph on Info
Systems, or directly rlted field.
Work remote from home w/
possible travel to various
unanticipated locations in US.

Resume to M. Clark, CFO, Ref#
191792, 3200 Gracie Kiltz Lane,
#110, Austin, TX 78758.
WEBSITE The perfect bike for
you might be online! Check
out our MARKETPLACE section at austinchronicle.com/
classifieds.
TECHNICAL
Cisco Systems, Inc. is accepting resumes for the following
position in Austin, TX: Electrical Engineer
(Ref# AUS406B): Provide new
product and on-going engineering support for specific family
of products within the Catalyst
platform from early conceptual
designs through end of life.
Manager, Engineering (Ref#
AUS062B): Schedule and
evaluate the resources required
for multiple projects in terms of
human resources and hardware
equipment allocation. Software
Engineer (Ref# AUS003B):
Responsible for the definition,
design, development, test, debugging, release, enhancement
or maintenance of software.
Software/QA Engineer (Ref#
AUS004B): Debug software
products through the use of
systematic tests to develop,
apply, and maintain quality standards for company
products. Please mail resumes
with reference number to Cisco
Systems, Inc., Attn: G51G, 170
W. Tasman Drive, Mail Stop:
SJC 5/1/4, San Jose, CA 95134.
No phone calls please. Must
be legally authorized to work in
the U.S. without sponsorship.
EOE. www.cisco.com

EDUCATION
BILINGUAL TEACHERS
needed for Austin, TX: Responsible for teaching elementary
school subjects in both English
and Spanish. Mail resume to:
Austin I.S.D., Attn: Jessica Torrez, 4000 S IH 35 Frontage Rd.,
8th Floor, Austin, Texas 78704.

GENERAL
CAREGIVER NEEDED
Searching for caregiver or live
in caregiver. No experience
needed. It pays $9.20 per hour.
512-697-8734 for interview

NON-PROFIT
BECOME A MENTOR
WITH COMMUNITIES IN
SCHOOLS OF CENTRAL
TEXAS
Get paid to make a
difference!
Professional
development in education,
social work, psychology.
https://ciscentraltexas.org/
americorps-programdetails/

OFFICE/
CLERICAL
MEDICAL BILLING
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING! Become a Medical Office Professional online
at CTI! Get Trained, Certified &
ready to work in months! Call
866-243-5931. M-F 8am-6pm ET)
(AAN CAN)

PROFESSIONAL
SENIOR PRODUCT OWNER
(SPO20)
needed by Whole Foods Market
Services, Inc. in Austin, TX to
collect & analyze business intelligence data to recommend automated systems solutions for
complex internally developed
Supply Chain ERP. Collaborate
with agile team to dvlp & maintain systems. Responsible for
project scope, budget, timeline,
testing & communication about
progress. Interested candidates
should send resumes to Alison
Bandy, TMS Operations, Whole
Foods Market Services, Inc.,
601 N. Lamar Blvd., Austin,
TX 78703. Ref code SPO20 in
response.
FREE ADS Looking to hire a
bartender? Have an apartment
you need to rent? All you need
to do is go online to austinchronicle.com/classifieds and
post your ad for FREE. Make it
stand out with pictures! Highlight it by making it a featured
ad! You can even run it in print!
Ads run online for 30 days, and
are posted immediately. After
all, immediate gratification
takes too long!

CALL TODAY 512 /45 4- 5767

Member, Sara
Freeman, Member

County, Texas. Nestor
Mendez, Manager.

Application has been
made with the Texas
Alcoholic Beverage
Commission for a
Mixed Beverage
Permit by Pueblo
Viejo Mezcaleria
y Comida, LLC dba
Pueblo Viejo Mexican
Food, 2410 E.
Riverside Drive, Suite
H8, Austin, Travis

Application has been
made with the Texas
Alcoholic Beverage
Commission for a
PACKAGE STORE
PERMIT and WINE
AND BEER RETAILER’S
OFF-PREMISE LICENSE
by MAGLITCH SPIRITS
LLC dba THE AUSTIN
SHAKER, to be located
at 7626 HIGHWAY

71 WEST, SUITE 102,
AUSTIN, TRAVIS
COUNTY, TEXAS 78735.
Owner of said LLC is
KIRSTYN LITCHFIELD MANAGING MEMBER
Application has been
made with The Texas
Alcoholic Beverage
Commission for
A Wine and Beer
Retailer’s Off-Premise
Permit by Hyde Park
Business Inc DBA Hyde

Park Market to be
located at 4429 Duval
Street, Austin, Travis
Co., Texas. Officers of
said Corporation is Bal
K. Neupane – Pres,
Anil Dulal – VP, Sapna
Neupane – Sec and
Radhika Pyakurel –
Treas
Application has been
made with The Texas
Alcoholic Beverage
Commission for

A Wine and Beer
Retailer’s Off Premise Permit by K N
M LLC dba Quick Food
Mart to be located
at 1197 Hargrove
Street, Austin, Travis
Co., Texas Managing
Member of said LLC
is Akbar S. Momin –
Managing Member
Application has been
made with the Texas
Alcoholic Beverage

Commission for a Wine
and Beer Retailer’s
Off Premise Permit by
Prali Business LLC dba
Graboost #4, 6400
S. 1st Street, Austin,
Travis County, Texas.
Sharif A. Prasla,
Managing Member;
Moiz Ali, Managing
Member.
Application has been
made with the Texas
CONTINUED
ON P.60
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Alcoholic Beverage
Commission for
a Wine and Beer
Retailer’s Off Premise
Permit by 512 Party
Barn LLC dba Party
Barn, 3300 Guadalupe
Street, Austin, Travis
County, Texas. Ross
M. Hall, Managing
Member; Robert
E. Ellis, Managing
Member.
Application has
been made with
The Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission
for A Wine and
Beer Retailer’s
Off-Premise Permit
by SAB Business LLC
dba Captain Corner
to be located at 716
S. Pace Bend Road,
Spicewood, Travis
Co., Texas Managing
Members of said
LLC is Barkatali
Momin –Managing
Member, Amin N.
Sunesara – Managing
Member, Sharif S. Ali
– Managing Member
& Sharif N. Ali –
Managing Member
Application has been
made with the Texas
Alcoholic Beverage
Commission for a
Winery Permit (G) by
Vincent Henderson
III dba Henderson
Selections, LLC, to be
located at 9101 Wall
St. #350, Austin,
Travis County, Texas
78754. Officer of said
corporation Vincent
Henderson III is the
President and Vincent
Henderson II is the
Vice President.
Application has been
made with the Texas
Alcoholic Beverage
Commission for a
Winery Permit by

60
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Catalano DBA, LLC
dba Bent Oak Winery
located at 2000
Windy Terrace, Bldg.
18, Suite B, Cedar
Park, Travis County,
Texas 78613. Audrey
Catalano and John
Catalano, managers.
Application has been
made with the Texas
Alcoholic Beverage
Commission for Wine
& Beer Retailer’s
License, by Orion’s
Hospitality, LLC., dba
Urban Air Adventure
Park, 4500 S Pleasant
Valley Rd #106,
Austin, TX 78744.
Vinodkumar Kikani
Member/Manager.
BID OPPORTUNITY:
Ford Smart Mobility, LLC
Ford Smart Mobility, LLC is
developing a proposal for the
City of Austin Transportation
Department’s RFP #2400
CTE3005 and is seeking a
certified DBE/MBE/WBE firm
to sub-contract a portion of this
work, possible tasking may
include, but is not limited to
community engagement and
data reporting. Interested firms
should contact Ford by June
15, 2020 for more particular information on proposed goods/
services to be contracted and
to provide a list of capabilities
and references.
Link for more information:
https://bit.ly/fordmobilitysubopp
CAUSE NO. C-1-PB-20-000830
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS
AGAINST THE ESTATE
OF ALEXANDER WHITE,
DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Alexander
White, Deceased were issued
on June 9th, 2020, in Cause
Number C-1-PB-20-000830,
pending in the
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis
County, Texas, to: Ida Hicks
Ray a/k/a Ida H. Ray
All persons having claims
against this Estate,
which is currently being
administered, are required to
present them within the time
prescribed by law to Ida Hicks
Ray a/k/a Ida H. Ray, Independent Executor of the Estate of
Alexander White, c/o Joel B.
Bennett, P.C., P.O. Box 267,
Austin, TX 78767.
Dated the 9th day of June, 2020.
By: /S/ Joel Bennett
Attorney for Independent
Executor
CAUSE NO. C-1-PB-20-000831
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
THE ESTATE OF VICENTE
ALONZO a/k/a VICENTE N.
ALONZO a/k/a VICENTE
NOLASCO ALONZO,
DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Vicente Alonzo
a/k/a Vicente N. Alonzo a/k/a
Vicente Nolasco Alonzo,
Deceased were issued on June
4, 2020, in Cause Number C1-PB-20-000831, pending in the
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis
County, Texas, to: Ygnacia
Nancy Alonzo a/k/a Ygnacia
Alonzo
All persons having claims
against this Estate, which is

currently being administered,
are required to present them
within the time prescribed by
law to Ygnacia Nancy Alonzo
a/k/a Ygnacia Alonzo, Independent Executor of the Estate of
Vicente Alonzo a/k/a Vicente N.
Alonzo a/k/a Vicente Nolasco
Alonzo, c/o Joel B. Bennett,
P.C., P.O. Box 267, Austin, TX
78767.
Dated the 4th day of June, 2020.
By: /S/ Joel Bennett
Attorney for Independent
Executor
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
CAUSE NO: D-1-GN-16-004951
To: KELLY WHITE, CURNELL
R. WHITE, SR., ANY UNKNOWN HEIRS AND ANY
OTHER PERSON CLAIMING
AN INTEREST IN THE INDICATED PARCEL OR REAL
PROPERTY IN DISPUTE IN
THIS MATTER
Defendant(s), in the hereinafter
styled and numbered cause:
YOU (AND EACH OF YOU)
HAVE BEEN SUED. You may
employ an attorney. If you
or your attorney do not file a
written answer with the clerk
who issued this citation by
10:00 A.M. on the Monday
next following the expiration
of 42 days from the date of
issuance hereof, that is to say
at or before 10 o’clock A.M.
of Monday the JULY 6, 2020
and answer the PLAINTIFF
CPPOD HOLDINGS LLC’S
THIRD AMENDED PETITION
of Plaintiff(s), filed in the 98TH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
of Travis County, Texas, on
AUGUST 24, 2018, a default
judgment may be taken against
you. Said suit being number
D-1-GN-16-004951, in which
CPPOD HOLDINGS LLC
Plaintiff(s), and CHRISTOPHER
C. COLLIER, SR.; DARLENE
HILL-COLLIER; KELLY WHITE;
MICHAEL J. WHITE, CURNELL
R. WHITE, SR.; Defendant(s),
and the nature of which said
suit is as follows:
You are hereby notified that
suit has been brought by
Plaintiff CPPOD HOLDINGS
LLC (“CPPOD’) in Cause No.
D-1-GN-16-004951, in the 98th
Judicial District Court of Travis
County, Texas, by and through
its attorneys of record, David J.
Atwood of SAVRICK SC
ALL OF WHICH MORE FULLY
APPEARS FROM PLAINTIFF’S
PLAINTIFF CPPOD HOLDINGS
LLC’S THIRD AMENDED
PETITON ON FILE IN THIS
OFFICE, AND WHICH REFERENCE IS HERE MADE FOR ALL
INTENTS AND PURPOSES.
Issued and given under my
hand and the seal of said court
at Austin, Texas, May 18, 2020.
VELVA L. PRICE
Travis County District Clerk
1000 Guadalupe, P.O. Box
679003
Austin, Texas 78767
PREPARED BY: RODRIGUEZ
NANCY
REQUESTED BY: DAVID
JAMES ATTWOOD
4330 GAINES LOOP RANCH
STE 150
THE OVERLOOK AT GAINES
RANCH
AUSTIN, TX 78735-6758
BUSINESS PHONE: (512)
347-1604
FAX: (512) 347-1676
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
CAUSE NO: D-1-GN-19-005613
To: JUSTIN ALAN ISBELL
Defendant(s), in the hereinafter
styled and numbered cause:
YOU (AND EACH OF YOU)
HAVE BEEN SUED. You may
employ an attorney. If you
or your attorney do not file a
written answer with the clerk
who issued this citation by
10:00 A.M. on the Monday
next following the expiration
of 42 days from the date of
issuance hereof, that is to say
at or before 10 o’clock A.M.
of Monday the JULY 6, 2020,
and answer the PLAINTIFF’S
ORIGINAL PETITION AND
REQUEST FOR DISCLOSURE AND RULE 193.7
NOTICE of Plaintiff(s), filed in
the 200TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT of Travis County,
Texas, on MAY 21, 2020, a
default judgment may be taken

against you. Said suit being
number D-1-GN-19-005613, in
which NORMA ALICIA TAPIA
Plaintiff(s), and JUSTIN ALAN
ISABELL Defendant(s), and
the nature of which said suit
is as follows: Plaintiff brought
claims against Defendant for
negligence arising out of an
automobile collision which
occurred on April 13, 2018.
Plaintiff’s counsel has been
unable to serve JUSTIN
ALAN ISBELL despite having
hired a process server to
execute service.
ALL OF WHICH MORE FULLY
APPEARS FROM PLAINTIFF’S
PLAINTIFF’S ORIGINAL
PETITION AND REQUEST
FOR DISCLOSURE AND RULE
193.7 NOTICE ON FILE IN THIS
OFFICE, AND WHICH REFERENCE IS HERE MADE FOR ALL
INTENTS AND PURPOSES.
Issued and given under my
hand and the seal of said court
at Austin, Texas, May 21, 2020
VELVA L. PRICE
Travis County District Clerk
1000 Guadalupe, P.O. Box
679003
Austin, Texas 78767
PREPARED BY: RODRIGUEZ
NANCY
REQUESTED BY:
CHRISTINE REGINA LONDERGAN
1012 W ANDERSON LANE
AUSTIN, TX 78757 BUSINESS
PHONE: (512) 220-1800
FAX: (512) 220-1801
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
CAUSE NO: D-1-GN-20-000199
To: GALDINO BENITEZ
AND ELIZABETH BENITEZ
Defendant(s), in the hereinafter
styled and numbered cause:
YOU (AND EACH OF YOU)
HAVE BEEN SUED. You may
employ an attorney. If you
or your attorney do not file a
written answer with the clerk
who issued this citation by
10:00 A.M. on the Monday next
following the expiration of 42
days from the date of issuance
hereof, that is to say at or before 10 o’clock A.M. of Monday
the JUNE 29, 2020, and answer
the PETITION TO INTERPLEAD
FUNDS of Plaintiff(s), filed in
the 98TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT of Travis County,
Texas, on JANUARY 13, 2020, a
default judgment may be taken
against you. Said suit being
number D-1-GN-20-000199,
in which CODILIS & MOODY,
P.C. F/K/A CODILIS AND
STAWIARSKI, P.C. Plaintiff(s),
and GALDINO BENITEZ;
ELIZABETH BENITEZ; RESURGENT CAPITAL SERVICES, LP
D/B/A Defendant(s), ALEGIS
CORPORATE SERVICE, L.P.;
VION HOLDINGS LLC; GEICO
and the nature of which said
suit is as follows: PLAINTIFF
CODILIS & MOODY, P.C. F/K/A
CODILIS AND STAWIARSKI,
P.C., BY AND THROUGH ITS
ATTORNEY OF RECORD,
CODILIS & MOODY, P.C., 400 N.
SAM HOUSTON PKWY EAST,
STE 900A, HOUSTON, TEXAS
77060, FILED A PETITION TO
INTERPLEAD FUNDS UNDER
CAUSE NO. D-1-GN—20-000199
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE 98TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF TRAVIS COUNTY,
TEXAS, TO DETERMINE THE
DISTRIBUTION OF EXCESS
PROCEEDS LEFT OVER AS A
RESULT OF A FORECLOSURE
SALE ON NOVEMBER 5,
2013 ON THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY
OF WHICH DEFENDANTS,
GALDINO BENITEZ AND
ELIZABETH BENITEZ ARE
POTENTIAL PARTIES IN
INTEREST: LOT SEVENTEEN
(17), BLOCK “B”, MILWOOD,
SECTION ELEVEN, A SUBDIVISION IN TRAVIS COUNTY,
TEXAS, ACCORDING TO THE
MAP OR PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED IN VOLUME 81,
PAGE 237, PLAT RECORDS OF
TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS AND
CORRECTED BY INSTRUMENT
IN VOLUME 8573, PAGE 174,
REAL PROPERTY RECORDS
OF TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 12804
GANYMEDE COURT, AUSTIN,
TX 78727-5148. ALL OF WHICH
MORE FULLY APPEARS FROM
PLAINTIFF’S PETITION TO
INTERPLEAD FUNDS ON
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FILE IN THIS OFFICE, AND
WHICH REFERENCE IS HERE
MADE FOR ALL INTENTS AND
PURPOSES.
Issued and given under my
hand and the seal of said court
at Austin, Texas, May 15, 2020.
VELVA L. PRICE
Travis County District Clerk
1000 Guadalupe, P.O. Box
679003
Austin, Texas 78767
PREPARED BY: RODRIGUEZ
NANCY
REQUESTED BY: AARON
JOHN DEMUTH
400 N SAM HOUSTON PKWY
K STE 900A HOUSTON, TX
77060—3548
BUSINESS PHONE:
FAX:
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas - To
unknown heirs of JAMES
EDWARD, SR, Deceased Cause No. C-1-PB-20-000153,
in Probate Court Number
1, Travis County, Texas. –
SHARLETTA V. JOHNSON
filed an Application for
Determination of Heirship
in in the above-numbered
and -entitled estate on May
1, 2020, requesting that the
Court determine who are the
heirs and only heirs of JAMES
EDWARD JOHNSON, SR,
Deceased, and their respective
shares and interests in such
estate. - All unknown heirs and
any other persons interested in
this estate are cited to appear
- before this Court by filing a
written contest or answer to
this application if they want to
do so. - The Court may act on
this application at any time at
the Travis County Courthouse,
1000 Guadalupe St., Room
217, Austin, Texas 78701, on
or after 10:00 a.m. on the first
Monday after the expiration of
ten days from the publication
date of this citation. Therefore,
to ensure consideration, any
contest, answer, or other response must be filed with the
Travis County Clerk in cause
number C-1-PB-20-000153,
styled JAMES EDWARD
JOHNSON SR, on or before
the above-noted date and time.
- If this citation is not served
within 90 days after it is issued,
it must be returned unserved.
- Given under my hand and
seal on May 6, 2020. - Dana DeBeauvoir - County Clerk, - Travis
County, Texas - P.O. Box 149325,
- Austin, Texas 78714-9325 - By
Deputy: /s/ G Dalessio
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas - To
unknown heirs of JAMES
EDWARD, SR, Deceased Cause No. C-1-PB-20-000153,
in Probate Court Number
1, Travis County, Texas. –
SHARLETTA V. JOHNSON
filed an Application for
Letters of Administration in
in the above-numbered and
-entitled estate on January
22, 2020, requesting that the
Court determine who are the
heirs and only heirs of JAMES
EDWARD JOHNSON, SR,
Deceased, and their respective
shares and interests in such
estate. - All unknown heirs and
any other persons interested in
this estate are cited to appear
- before this Court by filing a
written contest or answer to
this application if they want to
do so. - The Court may act on
this application at any time at
the Travis County Courthouse,
1000 Guadalupe St., Room
217, Austin, Texas 78701, on
or after 10:00 a.m. on the first
Monday after the expiration of
ten days from the publication
date of this citation. Therefore,
to ensure consideration, any
contest, answer, or other response must be filed with the
Travis County Clerk in cause
number C-1-PB-20-000153,
styled JAMES EDWARD
JOHNSON SR, on or before
the above-noted date and time.
- If this citation is not served
within 90 days after it is issued,
it must be returned unserved. Given under my hand and seal
on June 5, 2020. - Dana DeBeauvoir - County Clerk, - Travis
County, Texas - P.O. Box 149325,
- Austin, Texas 78714-9325 - By
Deputy: /s/ L Hernandez

NOTICE FOR PROPOSALS
Capital Area Rural Transportation System (CARTS) invites
qualified General Contractors
to submit proposals for the
Relocation of the CARTS’s
Tucker Hill Lane Complex Hwy
71 Entry in Cedar Creek, Texas.
RFP and Construction Documents will be available on the
CARTS Website beginning at
2:00 pm, Tuesday, June 16th,
2020, Go to : http://ridecarts.
weebly.com/procurement.
html, select the THL Entry
Relocation link and follow the
instructions.
A non-mandatory pre-proposal
meeting will be held Virtually at
11:00 am, June 23, 2020. Link
to the event will be posted in
the RFP.
The schedule is:
Tuesday, June 16 2:00 pm –
RFP Documents available for
download
Tuesday, June 23 11:00 am –
Virtual pre-proposal conference
Tuesday, June 30 2:00 pm
– Deadline for proposal
questions
Thursday, July 2 Responses to
questions posted on website
Thursday, July 9 2:00 pm –
Proposals due at CARTS
Proposals will be evaluated on
cost, qualifications, experience,
the quality and content of the
submittal.
David Marsh
General Manager
Capital Area Rural Transportation System
NOTICE FOR PROPOSALS
Capital Area Rural Transportation System (CARTS) invites
qualified General Contractors
to submit proposals for the
Renovations of the CARTS’s
Bastrop Station in Bastrop,
Texas.
RFP and Construction Documents will be available on the
CARTS Website beginning at
2:00 pm, Tuesday, June 16th,
2020, Go to : http://ridecarts.
weebly.com/procurement.
html , select the Bastrop
Station link and follow the
instructions.
A non-mandatory pre-proposal
meeting will be held Virtually
at 1:00 pm, June 23, 2020. Link
to the event will be posted in
the RFP.
The schedule is:
Tuesday, June 16 2:00 pm –
RFP Documents available for
download
Tuesday, June 23 1:00 pm – Virtual pre-proposal conference
Tuesday, June 30 2:00 pm
– Deadline for proposal
questions
Thursday, July 2 Responses to
questions posted on website
Thursday, July 9 2:00 pm –
Proposals due at CARTS
Proposals will be evaluated on
cost, qualifications, experience,
the quality and content of the
submittal.
David Marsh
General Manager
Capital Area Rural Transportation System
NOTICE FOR PROPOSALS
KIPP Texas Public Schools, Inc.
is seeking night cleaning services for four campuses located
in Austin, starting August 1,
2020. Initial contract terms will
be for two years with two oneyear option terms. A Pre-Proposal Conference will be held
virtually at website: https://
bluejeans.com/254767213 or
phone dial-in: (408) 419-1715;
Meeting ID: 254 767 213 on
June 15, 2020 at 10:00am CST.
Proposals are due on June
22, 2020 on or before 11:00
AM CST. Proposals should
be submitted electronically
to Cyme.Abdul@KIPPTexas.
org. Bids documents will be
available at www.KIPPTexas.
org/current-bids. Late proposals will not be evaluated. KIPP
reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals or waive any or
all irregularities.
NOTICE OF ABANDONED
VEHICLES
SECOND NOTICE
Pursuant of TEXAS ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE
ACT, www.tdlr.texas.gov, the
following WILL be sold at
public sale unless CHARGES
ARE SATISFIED WITHIN 45
DAYS. GARAGE KEEPER

620 LAKESIDE TOWINGLLC,
#0650232VSF, 12228 Roxie
Drive, Austin, Texas 78729.
Phone 512-266-8620. If you have
legal interest in one of following;; Club Car golf cart serial#
BW2004-042355 no plate, - 1978
Kromag motor scooter, serial#
3024556,- 1978 Honda Motorcycle vin # CB400A2054837, no
plate,- 2001 Mitsubishi Montero, vin JA4LS21H91P045691,
NJ T84EXG
NOTICE OF ABANDONED
VEHICLES
PURSUANT OF TEXAS ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE ACT,
THE FOLLOWING WILL BE
SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE: IF THE
VEHICLE IS NOT CLAIMED 30
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF
THIS NOTICE IS SENT GIVES
THIS VEHICLE STORAGE
FACILITY THE RIGHT TO
DISPOSE OF THE VEHICLE.
ADDITIONALLY FAILURE TO
CLAIM THE VEHICLE IS A
WAIVER OF ALL RIGHT, TITLE,
OR INTEREST IN THE VEHICLE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
AND CONSENT TO SELL THE
VEHICLE AT A PUBLIC SALE
– GARAGE KEEPER: AUS-TEX
TOWING & RECOVERY, LLC
307 FARLEY DRIVE AUSTIN, TX
78753 512-836-7443 0650246VSF
WWW.TDLR.TEXAS.GOV –
BLACK DODGE STRATUS NO
LP NO VIN TOWED FROM
1201 BARBARA JORDAN
BLVD. AUSTIN 78723 5/11/2020
$281.65
NOTICE OF ABANDONED
VEHICLES
PURSUANT OF TEXAS ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE
ACT, www.tdkr.texas.gov THE
FOLLOWING WILL BE SOLD
AT PUBLIC SALE UNLESS
CHARGES ARE SATISFIED
WITHIN 30 DAYS.
GARAGE KEEPER: SOUTHSIDE
WRECKER,0655976VSF, 1111
OLD BASTROP HWY, AUSTIN,
TX. 78742. (512)441-7094.
MAZDA SORT UTILITY BLACK
NO PLATE NO VIN
1999 HONDA ACCORD
6CCS223 CA 1HGCG2257XA021253
2001 BUICK CENTURY 6YP497
WV 2G4WS52J411174226
1981 KAWASAKI CYCLE NO
PLATE NO VIN
NOTICE OF AUCTION
The following 5 watercraft
will be going to Auction on
Wednesday June 24th 2020
at noon at 1415 Central Commerce Cir
Pflugerville, TX. 78660
TX8825RD - US-CEC11209K506
TX5731BT - CA-YDV17373D212
TX8177JP - YAMA4149K001
TX2689JN - ZZN13136C101
TX6421HB - KAW50640K293
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
AUCTION
AAA Storage, in accordance
with the provisions of Chapter
59 of the Texas Property Code,
will hold a public auction
to satisfy a landlord’s lien
on property located at AAA
Storage 9810 Old Lockhart
Rd Austin TX. All auctions
will take place online at www.
Storagetreasures.com and
will end on 06/13/2020 at 1pm.
Sale to highest bidder. Seller
reserves the right to withdraw
the property at any time before
the sale. Storage unit includes
the contents of the tenant(s)
named below.
J Chitwood Unit 310: Refrigerator, Dishwasher, gas stove, gas
burner, miscellaneous things
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
AUCTION
Stor Self Storage, in accordance with the provisions
of Chapter 59 of the Texas
Property Code, will hold a
public auction to satisfy a landlord’s lien on property located
at the self storage facilities
listed below. All auctions will
take place online at www.
StorageAuctions.com and
will end on 6/24/20 at 1:00 pm.
Sale to highest bidder. Seller
reserves the right to withdraw
the property at any time before
the sale. Storage unit includes
the contents of the tenant(s)
named below.
Stor Self Storage
2201 Kinney Rd.
Austin, Tx 78704
Shaun T. Mian

Clothes, rack, coffee table,
broom, basket, speaker box,
shoes, bags, hat
Karen Welch
Bags, totes, tambourine, rug,
baskets, purse, picture frames
Joseph Haley
Bike, chair, baseball bat, boxes,
hangers, clothes, basket, lamp,
table, mirror, tote, walker
Anna Barbosa
Dog kennel, boxes, totes, table,
bags, chair, laundry supplies,
picture frames, chair, mirror,
desk, basket
Stor Self Storage
5216 Electric Ave
Spicewood Tx, 78669
Melissa R. Luna
Chase, blanket, balance ball,
suitcase, wicker basket, air
mattress, bag, table, boxes
Stor Self Storage
2211 S. Lakeline Blvd
Cedar Park, Tx 78613
Yvonnie Malunga
Tv, desk, table, monitors,
suitcases, boxes
Yvonnie G. Malunga
Tv, desk, table, monitors,
suitcases, boxes
Sheryl A. Griffen
Totes, backpack, tv, suitcases,
kids rocking horse, dresser/
entertainment center, trunks,
bags
Stor Self Storage
2508 W. Pecan St.
Pflugerville, Tx 78660
Rashaun Finley
Tables, dresser, washer, dryer,
lamp, couch
Robert Finley
Table, dresser, washer, dryer,
lamp, couch
Cheryl Young
Boxes, vacuum, crutches,
clothes, table, totes, bookcase
Avery S. Hester
Washer, couch, trash can,
cabinet
John C. Barron
Totes, dresser, fridge, lamp, cd
player, shoes, boxes, bags
David House
Fridge, washer/dryer, table,
toolbox, mattress, boxes,
chairs, bags, box spring
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Self-storage Cube contents of
the following customers containing household and other
goods will be sold for cash by
CubeSmart to satisfy a lien on
06/24/2020 at approx. 9:30AM at
www.storagetreasures.com:
610 E Stassney Ln, Austin,
TX 78745: Shane Campbell,
Chase Hensarling, Kelsey
Thomas, Crawford Shortt,
Alejandro Soto, Alex Soto;
10025 Menchaca Rd, Austin,
TX 78748: Eduardo Stumetz,
Bradley Bonk, Claudine Rivera,
Erica Holland, Christopher Holland, Craig Lander, John Craig
Lander, John Craiq Lander,
Wilburn Foster, Earl Wilburn Jr,
Ryan Conner; 1905 E William
Cannon Dr, Austin, TX 78744:
Damaris Guerrero, Denise Paez,
Brenda Flores Chavez, Brenda
Flores, Percy Edilton Macias
Murillo, Ricardo Garza, Keri
Ann Densmore, Keri Densmore,
Joseph Durham, Joseph C
Durham, Martha Colin, Marnie
Ortega, Laura Trejo, J. Carmen
Jantes Murrieta, Canelo Jantes,
Ramon Hernandez, Joe Terry,
Veronica Aguirre; 6130 E Ben
White Blvd, Austin, TX 78741:
Bradley Dee Morgan, Kellie
Marie Cox, Michael Singletary,
Chavonne Winn Tarlue, Marcus
W. Wilburg, Matthew Tabasco,
Robert Alba, Estevan Antonio
Olivarez, Angelina Gonzales,
Heather Marie Pohlit, Andrew
Ray Lee, Sandra Denise Tedd,
Bonnie Zuniga, Kyle Ball,
William Winter Hill Dunham,
Cynthia Hipolito, Eric A. Torres,
Joel Duran Reyes, Lerone Hill,
Lerone B. Hill, Kristen Walton,
Kristen C. Walton, Natasha
Roshawn Roberts; 2701 S Congress Ave, Austin, TX 78704:
Paul Paz, Geoffrey Armijo Garcia, Jennie Taraborelli, Montrez
Fields, Jake Kurtzhalts, Manuel
Borrego, Abraham Nixon; 701
Philomena Dr, Kyle, TX
78640: Aaron Miller, A Miller,
Mark Hurtado, M Hurtado;
21400 IH-35, Kyle, TX 78640:
Chris Jones, Stephen Thomas
Aden, Betty Avalos, Daniel
Resto, Eric M Estrada, Andrew
Harris, Justin De Los Santos,
Mona Gatson, Rosie Escamilla,
R Escamilla, Richard Cordero,
R. Cordero; 5141 Cromwell Dr,

LEGAL NOTICES
Kyle, TX 78640: Terri Osborne,
Katilynn Weigel, Dormetris
Martin, Eric Sanders, Cristina
Alvarez, Brittany Thames,
Sarah Richardson, Maria
Zavala
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Self-storage Cube contents
of the following customers
containing household and
other goods will be sold for
cash to satisfy a lien on June
24th 2020 at approx. 12:00
PM at www.storagetreasures.
com: CubeSmart 10707 N
IH35 Austin TX 78753: Abeal
Abrham, Irvin Crisman, Delfino
Morales maldonado, Alijha
Rizo, Maria Mendoza, Derrick
Rivers, Elizabeth Leyva, Laura
Jonas, Michael Herrera, Alyssa
Gottschalk CubeSmart 2220
E Howard Ln Pflugerville
TX 78660: Robby Miller, Lori
Thomas CubeSmart 244
Benelli Dr Hutto TX 78634:
Gloretta Sneed, David Scott,
Victoria Ross Standberry
CubeSmart 400 N HWY 183
Liberty Hill TX 78642: Colton
Tindell CubeSmart 3901 Shell
Rd Georgetown TX 78628:
Clark Grigsby, Mary Sterk,
Amanda Wells, Darin Grigsby,
Davis Grigsby, David rigsby
CubeSmart 3706 N Main St
Taylor TX 76574: Courtney
Harris, Sonnie Boswell,
Amabilia Villarreal, Mercedes
Chapa, Karleigh Stautz, Jeanette Rodriguez CubeSmart
13601 Dessau Rd Pflugerville
TX 78660: Jill Nichols, Edwin
Thomas, Eduardo Flores, Jose
Gonzalez Landaverde, Walter
Whitlock, Angelica Vance
Thrasher, Theresa Frazier
CubeSmart 2701 FM 1460
Georgetown TX 78626: Kirk
Hullum CubeSmart 251 N AW
Grimes Blvd Round Rock TX
78665: Stephanie Paez, Chad
Mays, Haidee Arriesgado,
Dwayne Galimore, Yancy Kai
Wright CubeSmart 14509
Owen Tech Blvd Austin TX
78728: Virginia Sue Dimaio,
Vincent Dimaio, Ronda Jones,
Datron Houston, Amanda DeLeon, Augustino Munika, Jontavia Williams, Kizzie EdwardsMorris, Christie Van Blaricum
CubeSmart 2400 N Austin Ave
Georgetown TX 78626: Tanner
Billingsley, Leonadro M Limon,
James Holling, Pablo Vargas
Sanchez, Kevin Carbajal, Trent
Fuller CubeSmart 646 W Front
St Hutto TX 78634: Ricardo
Bailey, Michelle Pettus, Joshua
Randall, Elizabeth Erhart, Luz
Rodriguez, Zane Fielding, Dion
Davis CubeSmart 12407 US
290E Manor TX 78653: Laconia
Jefferson 1969 Chevorlet
El Camino (7KP-H86) VIN:
136808K210592, Cecilia Harris,
Jeff House, Larry Bright,
Martin Martinez, Juan Mendez,
Thelma Kerr, Judith Davis
CubeSmart 110 S FM 1660
Hutto TX 78634: Sebastian
San Miguel, Tamara Nguyen,
Carol Campbell, Bert Keefer
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Self-storage Cube contents
of the following customers
containing household and
other goods will be sold for
cash to satisfy a lien on June
25th 2020 at approx. 12:00 PM
at www.storagetreasures.com:
CubeSmart 10707 N IH35
Austin TX 78753: Stephen
Strand, Frislly Monterroso, Willie Hammond, Rogelio Morales,
Britteny Dorsey CubeSmart
3706 N Main St Taylor TX
76574: Lynne Green, Ashly
Duelm, Gerard Price
CubeSmart 251 N AW Grimes
Blvd Round Rock TX 78665:
Allen Haun, James Morley,
Brittany Williams CubeSmart
646 W Front St Hutto TX
78634: Lauren Honovich,
Laura Davis, Tomar Williams,
Justin Strickler CubeSmart
12407 US 290E Manor TX
78653: Kevin Schultz 2000
Freightliner (R25-1366) VIN:
1FUPCSZB2YPF09740, David
Brown, Tony Johnson, Edwardo
Villalobos, Angela Givens
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Self-storage Cube contents
of the following customers
containing household and
other goods will be sold for
cash to satisfy a lien on June
23, 2020, at approx. 12:00 PM
at www.storagetreasures.com:

CubeSmart 12006 RR 620 N,
Austin, TX 78750: Priscilla
Ritchie, Lawrence Hall, Priscila
Chang, Austin Leonard, Angel
Greene, Nicholas Zivich, Shari
Kinard Buttler; CubeSmart
9206 Anderson Mill Rd,
Austin, TX 78729: Lacrisha
bedford, Deborah Defazio, Jeff
Lawlis, Andre Mitchell, Gerardo Romano, Andrew Pugh;
CubeSmart 2501 Dies Ranch
Rd, Cedar Park, TX 78729:
Jorge Sanchez, Trisha Middleton, Fabian Salcedo, David
Jacobson, Anthony Stapleton,
Philip Porter, Adelina Olivarez;
CubeSmart 4900 RR 620 N,
Austin, TX 78732: Justin
Bigon; CubeSmart 2201 South
Pleasant Valley Rd, Austin,
TX 78741: Michael Arrowsmith,
Rigoberto Garcia, Aldo Misac,
Christopher Brown, Richard
Amaro, Richard G Amaro, Lydia
Jordan, Darren Kaase, Darren
Keith Kaase, Linda Bradshaw,
Alyssa Olvera, James A
Bougeiois, Arthur Hopper;
CubeSmart 1411 W 5th st,
Austin TX, 78703: Debora
Taylor, Stewart Shank, Kenneth
Brown; CubeSmart 8023 W.
Parmer LN, Austin, TX 78729:
Christopher Brown, Lori Perez,
Dacia Watson; CubeSmart
2220 East Riverside Dr Austin,
TX 78741: Jessica Ybarra,
John Moreno, John T. Moreno,
Wilson Taylor, Lee Taylor,
Miguel Angel Gonzalez Jr,
Dustin Nicholas Kirby, Melissa
Mendez, Melissa M. Mendez,
Aurora Martinez, Emily Ayala,
Jimmy Luna Jr., Jimmy Luna,
Mikaylah Bowman, Marla
Russell; CubeSmart 15616
Stewart Rd Lakeway, TX
78734: Christin Butler; Bee
Safe / CubeSmart 1205 Wells
Branch Pkwy, Pflugerville,
TX 78660: Crystal Edwards,
Jose Luis Lopez Tinoco;
CubeSmart 5715 Burnet Rd,
Austin, TX 78756: Ryan Christopher Cross; CubeSmart 2525
S. IH 35, Austin, TX 78741:
Luis Carlos Coronado Noriega,
Ray Williams, Shaunna White,
Jacqueline Boston, Chloe Alarcon, Angelica Urias, Joanna D
Sanchez.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Self-storage Cube contents
of the following customers
containing household and
other goods will be sold for
cash to satisfy a lien on July
1, 2020, at approx. 12:00 PM at
www.storagetreasures.com:
CubeSmart 12006 RR 620
N, Austin, TX 78750: Austin
Gunther; CubeSmart 4900
RR 620 N, Austin, TX 78732:
Jared Chamberlain; Bee Safe /
CubeSmart 1205 Wells Branch
Pkwy, Pflugerville, TX 78660:
Jamin Jones; CubeSmart 5715
Burnet Rd, Austin, TX 78756:
Lauren Rush, Brey Stephenson;
CubeSmart 2201 South Pleasant Valley Rd, Austin, TX
78741: Jo Ward, Eric Bradley,
Reyes Guerrero; CubeSmart
9206 Anderson Mill Rd, Austin, TX 78729: Jordan Case.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To satisfy a landlord's lien,
PS Orange Co. Inc. will sell
at public lien sale on June 28,
2020, the personal property in
the below-listed units, which
may include but are not limited
to: household and personal
items, office and other equipment. The public sale of these
items will begin at 08:00 AM
and continue until all units are
sold. Lien sale to be held at the
online auction website, www.
storagetreasures.com, where
indicated. For online lien sales,
bids will be accepted until 2
hours after the time of the sale
specified.
PUBLIC STORAGE # 29225,
1501 Louis Henna Blvd,
Round Rock, TX 78664, (512)
277-3236
Time: 08:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Mckinnie, Devin; Adams,
Orenthal; Whipkey, Veronica;
Stiggers, Maquita; Johnson,
Joshua; Fletcher, Meagen;
Ortega, Priscilla; Fredericks,
Daneshia; Merris, John; OBrien, Michael; Moore, Parrish
PUBLIC STORAGE # 25875,
19339 Wilke Lane, Pflugerville, TX 78660, (512) 354-1259

Time: 08:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Andrade, Christine; Fleming,
Ambrosia; Montoya, Christopher; Lockhart, Jessie; Waddell,
Teresa; Oatis, Melissa
PUBLIC STORAGE #
29218, 2300 S Interstate 35,
Georgetown, TX 78626, (512)
591-0842
Time: 09:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Wilkerson, Abby; Anderson,
Timothy; Shelnutt, Norma
PUBLIC STORAGE # 08415,
1517 Round Rock Ave,
Round Rock, TX 78681, (512)
298-3648
Time: 09:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Nelson, Griff; Elyass, Dyaa;
Thrasher, Paul; Thrasher, Paul;
Walters, Christopher; Thrasher,
Mallory; CCS Asset Management Inc. Sheridan, Anthony;
Sheridan, Anthony; JONES,
TIMOTHY; guerrero, Eric; St.
David's Round Rock Medical
Center Robinson, Shelia;
Thrasher, Paul; Naimat, Sam
PUBLIC STORAGE # 29223,
14002 Owen Tech Blvd, Austin, TX 78728, (512) 402-8182
Time: 10:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Grayson, Natasha; Bennett,
Jacobe; Gonzalez, Jose; Best,
Tiera; Mclennan, Kertricia;
Moore, Christopher; Camacho,
Anthony; Ligawn, Michelle
PUBLIC STORAGE # 28224,
12318 N MoPac Expy, Austin,
TX 78758, (512) 643-1785
Time: 10:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Guilbeau, Stephen; Erving,
Matthew; TAJIRIAN, JEAN;
Ortega, Angel
PUBLIC STORAGE # 21607,
10100 North I-35, Austin, TX
78753, (512) 643-4313
Time: 11:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Pichardo, Walter; CCS Asset
Management Inc. Sheridan,
Anthony; Garcia, Juan; Haywood, Marcus; Roberts, Anita;
carbajal arce, jose antonio;
Vasquez, Alice
PUBLIC STORAGE # 08451,
10001 North I H 35, Austin, TX
78753, (512) 792-2977
Time: 11:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Gayosso, Alfonso; Kelly,
Kendrick; Ajeakwa, Kenneth;
ACOSTA, JANICE; Valdez,
Juan; Demand Lighting USA
Morrissey, Gary; alexander,
johneisha
Rodriguez, Nora; Moncriest,
Zachary; Bullock, Stephanie;
Frias, Jamie
PUBLIC STORAGE #
77501, 2100 S Interstate 35,
Georgetown, TX 78626, (512)
763-5817
Time: 12:00 PM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Rodriguez, Nora; Moncriest,
Zachary; Bullock, Stephanie;
Frias, Jamie
PUBLIC STORAGE # 77509,
700 Victor Street, Austin, TX
78753, (512) 387-2196
Time: 12:30 PM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Flores, Emilio; strow, Patricia;
Garcia, Mireya; Oliver, Alecia
Public sale terms, rules, and
regulations will be made available prior to the sale. All sales
are subject to cancellation.
We reserve the right to refuse
any bid. Payment must be in
cash or credit card-no checks.
Buyers must secure the units
with their own personal locks.
To claim tax-exempt status,
original RESALE certificates
for each space purchased is required. By PS Orangeco, Inc.,
701 Western Avenue, Glendale,
CA 91201. (818) 244-8080.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To satisfy the operator’s storage lien, PS Orange Co. Inc.
will sell at public lien sale on
June 25, 2020, the personal
property in units subject to lien
at the following facilities, which
may include but are not limited
to: household and personal
items, office and other equip-

ment. The public sale of these
items will begin at 09:00 AM
and continue until all units are
sold. Lien sale to be held at the
online auction website, www.
storagetreasures.com, where
indicated. For online lien sales,
bids will be accepted until 2
hours after the time of the sale
specified.
PUBLIC STORAGE # 77508,
16091 S IH 35, Buda, TX
78610, (512) 361-2479
Time: 09:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Pantuso, Michael; Garcia,
Nancy; Marquez, Angela;
Wague, Abdul; Shepherd,
Landon; Delgado, Valerie;
Sauls, Amber
PUBLIC STORAGE # 08416,
9814 West Gate Blvd, Austin,
TX 78748, (512) 910-2850
Time: 09:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
boyd, John; Clarkson, Vaughn;
Dellere, Spencer; Mayes, Issac;
Labostrie, Reynard; Widner,
Grace
PUBLIC STORAGE # 24401,
7200 S 1st Street, Austin, TX
78745, (512) 298-3228
Time: 10:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Davila, Rudy; Gallardo, Tomas;
Barnard, Samantha; Espinoza,
Lisa Marie; Parra, Jose; Lester,
Kevin; Sanchez, Antonio;
orozco-carrizales, alexandra;
moy, anthony; Perez, Crystal;
Kisner, Keith; Lopez, Joshua;
Byington, Chelsea; Satterwhite,
Ronnie
PUBLIC STORAGE # 20149,
7112 South Congress Ave,
Austin, TX 78745, (512)
236-5541
Time: 10:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
De Mar Saname, Yoannis;
Banks, Andrea; Garcia,
Richard; Peace, Haley; Perez,
Juan Carlos; villegas, Nancy;
Byabato, Robert; Madore,
Devin; Speer, Ronald; Greer,
sherell; RODRIGUEZ, JUANITA;
Petralia, Joseph; Romo, Marina; Petralia, Joseph; Hall,
Corinne; Vowell, Docia; Burton,
Joseph
PUBLIC STORAGE # 25612,
4202 Santiago Street, Austin,
TX 78745, (512) 298-1374
Time: 11:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Bailey, Brian; Burton, Joseph;
Gonzales, Ramona; Andrews,
David; Luna, Anthony; Jesus
Oshay Marrero, Edward;
Delarosa, Enrique; Crowe,
Julian; Alvarez, Andres; Lafleur,
Christopher; Whitehurst, Shawneequa; Hinojosa, Alma
PUBLIC STORAGE # 24315,
2301 E Ben White Blvd, Austin, TX 78741, (512) 956-4612
Time: 11:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Janine, Keller; Drink Daily
Greens Schardt, Danielle; Richards, Ashton; Ambrose, David;
Patterson, Keith; Bazan, John
PUBLIC STORAGE # 77526,
2401 E Ben White Blvd, Austin, TX 78741, (512) 710-3488
Time: 11:45 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Johnson, Arlene; Hernandez
Azmitia, Zurisaday; Lopez, Jessica; Azmitia, Maria
PUBLIC STORAGE # 21193,
5016 E Ben White Blvd, Austin, TX 78741, (512) 593-5021
Time: 12:00 PM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Davila, Katina; Wright, Kwaiazia; Echavarria, Maria; Cole,
Dinah; Rutiaga, Jaime; Flowers,
Brandon; Moreno, Lucio; Herrera, Jason
Public sale terms, rules, and
regulations will be made available prior to the sale. All sales
are subject to cancellation.
We reserve the right to refuse
any bid. Payment must be in
cash or credit card-no checks.
Buyers must secure the units
with their own personal locks.
To claim tax-exempt status,
original RESALE certificates
for each space purchased is required. By PS Orangeco, Inc.,
701 Western Avenue, Glendale,
CA 91201. (818) 244-8080.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To satisfy the operator’s storage lien, PS Orange Co. Inc.
will sell at public lien sale on
June 23, 2020, the personal
property in units subject to lien
at the following facilities, which
may include but are not limited
to: household and personal
items, office and other equipment. The public sale of these
items will begin at 08:00 AM
and continue until all units are
sold. Lien sale to be held at the
online auction website, www.
storagetreasures.com, where
indicated. For online lien sales,
bids will be accepted until 2
hours after the time of the sale
specified.
PUBLIC STORAGE # 25611,
937 Reinli Street, Austin, TX
78751, (512) 264-7396
Time: 08:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Simonson, John; Hinojosa,
Edward; Buaas, Kyle; Garcia,
Fidencio; Jackson, Antoine;
Mosley, James
PUBLIC STORAGE # 29106,
1033 E 41st St, Austin, TX
78751, (512) 270-6933
Time: 08:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Cervantes, Shirley; Brown,
Home; Hunter, Tonya; Hernandez, Breanna; Castillo, Teresa;
Dail, Justin; Nation, Ashley;
Jeffries, Ronnie
PUBLIC STORAGE # 07007,
1213 W 6th Street, Austin, TX
78703, (512) 808-5509
Time: 09:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Martinez, Daniel; Fitz, Justyn
PUBLIC STORAGE # 25926,
1321 W 5th St, Austin, TX
78703, (512) 537-9961
Time: 09:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Mendoza, Paul
PUBLIC STORAGE # 00190,
1800 S Lamar Blvd, Austin,
TX 78704, (512) 518-4734
Time: 09:45 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Hunter, Ashley; Bobco, Brian;
Mcclure, Taylor; Simpkins,
Tim; castillo-kuhlman, curtis;
Usher, Michael; seward, greg;
Wilcoxen, Brandon J; Herrera,
Cody
PUBLIC STORAGE # 08431,
2121 South IH-35, Austin, TX
78741, (512) 541-3949
Time: 10:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Stay Alfred Beaver, Claire;
Medina, David; Ferris, Mark
PUBLIC STORAGE # 08382,
5220 W Highway 290, Austin,
TX 78735, (512) 649-5342
Time: 10:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Youngblood, Trayce
PUBLIC STORAGE # 08455,
3911 Ranch Road 620 S,
Bee Cave, TX 78738, (512)
277-3247
Time: 10:45 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Rutherford, Riley; Sheridan
Ledger, Kim; moler, shannon
Public sale terms, rules, and
regulations will be made available prior to the sale. All sales
are subject to cancellation.
We reserve the right to refuse
any bid. Payment must be in
cash or credit card-no checks.
Buyers must secure the units
with their own personal locks.
To claim tax-exempt status,
original RESALE certificates
for each space purchased is required. By PS Orangeco, Inc.,
701 Western Avenue, Glendale,
CA 91201. (818) 244-8080.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To satisfy the operator’s storage lien, PS Orange Co. Inc.
will sell at public lien sale on
June 26, 2020, the personal
property in units subject to lien
at the following facilities, which
may include but are not limited
to: household and personal
items, office and other equipment. The public sale of these
items will begin at 09:00 AM
and continue until all units are
sold. Lien sale to be held at the
online auction website, www.
storagetreasures.com, where
indicated. For online lien sales,

bids will be accepted until 2
hours after the time of the sale
specified.
PUBLIC STORAGE # 20148,
8101 N Lamar Blvd, Austin,
TX 78753, (512) 643-4430
Time: 09:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Sierra, Shelly; Alvarado, Esmeralda; brown, chauncey; Montez,
Kimiko; Ramirez, Consuelo;
Blair, Ronda; Turbeville, Brain;
Hodges, Montrelle; Rivera,
Roland; Lee, Erica; Jackson,
Terressa; Roberts, Quirstein;
Garcia, Lilia; duran, Jesus;
Reynolds, Abigail; Burnett,
Toby
PUBLIC STORAGE # 24316,
8525 N Lamar Blvd, Austin,
TX 78753, (512) 649-2373
Time: 09:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Sandoval, Luis; Garner, Anesha;
Mussetter, Ryan; Craig, Kenneth; Miller, Michael; Flores,
Eliseo; Hall, Marcella; Trottier,
Brianne; Hernandez, Felix;
Cochran, Hayley
PUBLIC STORAGE # 20407,
8128 N Lamar Blvd, Austin,
TX 78753, (512) 402-3786
Time: 10:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Perez, pedro; Perrill, Christopher; Conner, Victor; Martin,
Marquisa; lieck, kenneth; HINTON, Michael; Williams, Ray
PUBLIC STORAGE # 23709,
9205 Research Blvd, Austin,
TX 78758, (512) 956-4324
Time: 10:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Frakes, Ricky; Wright, Thomas;
Simpkins, Tim; lopez, yurisel;
RENAISSANCE HOTELS
Spann, Roy
PUBLIC STORAGE # 20199,
10931 Research Blvd, Austin,
TX 78759, (512) 649-1307
Time: 11:00 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Martinez, Steve; Wilkinson,
Kelly; Moore, Anne; Vargas,
Joaquin
PUBLIC STORAGE # 07002,
12915 Research Blvd, Austin,
TX 78750, (512) 649-5152
Time: 11:15 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Steele, Tedd; Jones, Jeffery;
John, Cassandra; Mcdonnell,
Erin; All American Oddities
Holland, Rae; DENISE ROBINSON, SHERYL
PUBLIC STORAGE # 08428,
13675 N US Highway 183,
Austin, TX 78750, (512)
643-4289
Time: 11:30 AM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
eric, regan; Norton, Carl; Ginn,
Isaiah; fox, Kyle; Espinoza,
Ingrid; King, Maquesta; Goldsmith, Denisha; Wright IV, Joe;
Levine, Crystal; Cooper, Lori;
Balli, Jessica; Reed, Adajiah
PUBLIC STORAGE # 26538,
12342 Ranch Rd 620 N, Austin,
TX 78750, (512) 593-5286
Time: 12:00 PM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Payne, Brian; Nixon, Mary;
Hodges, Taleshia; Thompson,
Derek
PUBLIC STORAGE # 25790,
9420 Spectrum Dr, Austin, TX
78717, (512) 364-0620
Time: 12:30 PM
Sale to be held at www.
storagetreasures.com.
Flores, Doroteo
Public sale terms, rules, and
regulations will be made available prior to the sale. All sales
are subject to cancellation.
We reserve the right to refuse
any bid. Payment must be in
cash or credit card-no checks.
Buyers must secure the units
with their own personal locks.
To claim tax-exempt status,
original RESALE certificates
for each space purchased is required. By PS Orangeco, Inc.,
701 Western Avenue, Glendale,
CA 91201. (818) 244-8080
NOTICE OF RELOCATION
Sukanya Burugu, MD/
Primary Care Clinic of Austin
will be relocating effective
June 22, 2020
For questions or copies
of medical records call:
512-372-4400
NEW LOCATION

WellMed at Cedar Park
1779 E. Whitestone Blvd.,
Building 2
Cedar Park, Texas 78613
512-372-4400
NOTICE OF RETIREMENT
Effective July 9, 2020,
Kenneth Sherman, M.D.
will retire from
practicing medicine at
WellMed at Elgin/
Elgin Medical Center, PA.
For questions or copies
of medical records call:
512-285-3315
WellMed at Elgin/
Elgin Medical Center, PA.
209 E. 2nd Street
Elgin, TX 78621
512-285-3315
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS
AGAINST THE ESTATE
OF BARTHOLOMEW
MUSTACCHIA, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters of Independent
Administration for the Estate
of Bartholomew Mustacchia,
Deceased, were issued on the
29th day of May, 2020, in Cause
No. C-1-PB-20-000585, pending
in the Probate Court No. 1 of
Travis County, Texas, to:
Judith A. Shoemaker
The residence of the Independent Administrator is in
Williamson County, Texas. The
mailing address for the Independent Administrator is:
Judith A. Shoemaker, Independent Administrator
Estate of Bartholomew Mustacchia, Deceased
c/o GRIFFIN FREY, PLLC
Attn: Julie Frey
2905 San Gabriel Street
Suite 212
Austin, Texas 78705
All persons having claims
against this Estate, which is
currently being administered,
are required to present them
within the time and in the manner prescribed by law.
Dated June 5, 2020.
GRIFFIN FREY, PLLC
2905 San Gabriel Street
Suite 212
Austin, Texas 78705
512.271.3802 (Telephone)
512.271.3810 (Fax)
BY: /s/ Julie Frey
Julie Frey
State Bar No. 00792283
jfrey@griffinfrey.com
ATTORNEYS FOR INDEPENDENT ADMINISTRATOR
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
THE ESTATE OF DOROTHY
GARRISON BAUM
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of DOROTHY
GARRISON BAUM were issued
on June 2, 2020, in Cause No.
C-1-PB-20-000735, pending in
Probate Court Number One of
Travis County, Texas to:
DOUG BAUM, Independent
Executor
8305 Summerwood Drive,
Austin, Texas 78759
The Independent Executor
directs that all claims against
this Estate be addressed to:
DOUG BAUM
Representative of the Estate of
DOROTHY GARRISON BAUM
c/o Nancy N. Scherer
Scherer & Scherer
602 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them within
the time and in the manner
prescribed by law.
DATED this 4th day of June,
2020
NANCY N. SCHERER
SCHERER & SCHERER
602 WEST 13TH STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701
ATTORNEYS FOR THE INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
THE ESTATE OF ELAINE
NOVY SHAPIRO, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the estate of Elaine Novy
Shapiro, Deceased (‘’’Estate”)
were issued to Robert Shapiro
on May 28, 2020, Cause No. C1-PB-20-000806, pending in the
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis
County, Texas.
All persons having claims

against this Estate which is
currently being administered
are required to present them to
Robert Shapiro, as Executor of
said Estate, in the care of his
attorneys at the address given
below, within the time and in
the manner prescribed by law:
Katherine C. Akinc
Alvin J. Golden
c/o Brink Bennett Flaherty
Golden, PLLC 7800 North
Mopac, Suite 200
Austin, Texas 78759
DATED this 9th day of June,
2020.
Respectfully submitted,
BRINK BENNETT FLAHERTY
GOLDEN, PLLC
7800 N. Mopac, Suite 200
Austin, Texas 78759
(512) 407-8888 (Tel)
(512) 407-8588 (Fax)
By: /s/ KATHERINE C. AKINC
State Bar No. 24065738
kakinc@bbfglaw.com
ALVIN J. GOLDEN
State Bar No. 08079000
agolden@bbfglaw.com
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
THE ESTATE OF EVERARDO
G. GOYANES
On May 29, 2020, letters testamentary for the Estate were
issued to Elena M. Goyanes by
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis
County, Texas, in Cause Number C-1-PB-20-000694 pending
upon the Probate Docket of
said Court.
All persons having claims
against the Estate, which is
currently being administered,
should present those claims
within the time prescribed by
law to:
Sara H. Atkins
Attorney for Elena M. Goyanes,
Independent Executor
2630 Exposition Blvd., Suite 203
Austin, Texas 78703-1763
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
THE ESTATE OF OTHO JEAN
BRADSHAW, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters of Independent
Administration for the
Estate of Otho Jean Bradshaw,
Deceased, were issued on
June 3, 2020 in Cause No.
C-1-PB-20-000595, pending in
the Probate Court No. One,
Travis County, Texas, to: Cheryl
Dianne Thompson.
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within the time
and in the manner prescribed
by law.
c/o: The Rickhoff Law Firm
PLLC
Liesel Rickhoff
2112 Rio Grande Street
Austin, Texas 78705
DATED June 5, 2020.
/s/ Liesel Rickhoff
Attorney for Cheryl Dianne
Thompson
SBN: 24084935
2112 Rio Grande Street
Austin, TX 78705
T: (512) 872-0086
F: (512) 593-2979
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
THE ESTATE OF ROBERT
WILLIAM RIESS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Robert William
Riess, Deceased, were issued
on June 3, 2020, in Cause No.
C-1-PB-20-000740, pending in
the Probate Court Number One
of Travis County, Texas, to the
estate’s independent executor
without bond, Robert Barrett
Riess. All persons having
claims against the estate
currently being administered
are required to present them
within the time required by law.
Claims should be addressed
in care of the representative’s
attorney, Lawrence A. Russell,
9951 Anderson Mill Road, Suite
200, Austin, Texas 78750. Dated
this the 8th day of June, 2020.
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
THE ESTATE OF RUTH
SMITH CRAWFORD
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
CONTINUED
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for June 12-18

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): According to novelist Octavia E. Butler, “Positive obsession is about not being able to
stop just because you’re afraid and full of doubts.” That’s what
I wish for you in the coming weeks, Gemini: positive obsession.
It’s also what I expect! My analysis of the astrological omens
suggests that you will have the pluck and craftiness necessary
to veer away from murky, disturbing versions of obsession. Instead, you’ll embrace the exhilarating kind of obsession that
buoys your spirit in moments of uncertainty. I foresee you making progress on your most important labor of love.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): William Thomson, also known
as Lord Kelvin (1824–1907), was a Cancerian physicist and mathematician who contributed to the understanding of thermodynamics and other areas of scientific and engineering knowledge. Despite his considerable intelligence, however, he was myopic about
the possibility that humans might one day fly through the air while
seated inside of machines. In a 1902 interview – a year before
the Wright Brothers’ breakthrough experiment – he declared, “No
aeroplane will ever be successful.” I suspect you could be on the
verge of passing through a Lord Kelvin phase, Cancerian. You may
at times be highly insightful and at other times curiously mistaken.
So I urge you to be humbly confident and confidently humble!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Author Marianne Williamson tells us,
“Spiritual growth involves giving up the stories of your past so the
universe can write a new one.” And what exactly does it mean to
“give up the stories of your past”? Here’s what I think: 1. Don’t
assume that experiences you’ve had before will be repeated in the
future. 2. Don’t assume that your ideas about the nature of your
destiny will always be true. 3. Even good things that have happened
before may be small and limited compared to the good things that
could happen for you in the years to come. 4. Fully embrace the
truth that the inherent nature of existence is endless transformation – which is why it’s right and natural for you to ceaselessly outgrow the old plot lines of your life story and embrace new ones.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Philosopher and astrologer
Marsilio Ficino wrote, “Mortals ask God for good things every
day, but they never pray that they may make good use of them.”
I hope that in the coming weeks, you Virgos will disprove that
cynical view of human beings. As I see it, you will be more likely
than usual to actually receive the blessings you ask for. And I
hope – in fact, I predict – that when you receive the blessings,
you will then aggressively seek the help of God or Life or your
deepest wisdom to make good use of them.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): I was hiking under a blue sky
in a favorite natural location: the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, just north of San Francisco, where sublime vistas
provide views of ocean and mountain. Although I was in a good
mood, at one point I spied empty Budweiser cans amidst the
wild jewelflowers. “What kind of nature-hater was so careless as
to despoil this wonderland?” I fumed. For a few moments I was
consumed with rage and forgot where I was. By the time I recovered my bearings, the bobcat and red-tailed hawk I’d previously
been observing had disappeared. That made me sad. My anger
was justified but wasteful, irrelevant, and distracting. It caused
me to lose touch with some glorious beauty. Don’t be like me in
the coming days, Libra. Keep your eyes on the prize.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): “I have more memories than
if I were a thousand years old,” wrote poet Charles Baudelaire.
Was he bragging or complaining? Did the weight of his past
feel like a burden or did it exhilarate him and dynamize his
creative powers? I’m hoping that in the coming weeks your explorations of your past will feel far more like the latter – a gift
and blessing that helps you understand aspects of your history
that have always been mysterious or murky.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): According to my
analysis of the astrological omens, you’re primed to navigate
your way through a sweetly gritty, tenderly transformative,
epically meaningful turning point in the history of your relationship with your favorite collaborator or collaborators. If
that sounds too intense, you could at least accomplish an
interesting, stimulating, educational shift in the way you fit
together with your best ally or allies. It’s up to you, Sagittarius.
How much love and intimacy and synergy can you handle?
I won’t judge you harshly if you’d prefer to seek the milder
version of deepening right now. Besides, you’ll probably get a
chance to go further later this year.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Actor Emma Thompson
tells us, “I wish I wouldn’t have to say this, but I really like
human beings who have suffered. They’re kinder.” Adding to
what she observes, I’ll say that for many people, their suffering has also made them smarter and more soulful and more
compassionate. Not always, but often, it’s the pain they’ve
suffered that has helped turn them into thoughtful companions who know how to nourish others. I urge you to make a
special point to converse with people like this in the near
future. In my estimation, you will benefit from intense doses
of empathetic nurturing.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Lake Elsinore is a city
in Southwestern California. Last spring, torrential rains there
caused a “superbloom” of poppies. Millions of the golden-orange wildflowers covered many acres of Walker Canyon. They
attracted another outbreak of beauty: thousands of painted
lady butterflies which came to visit. The magnificent explosion
was so vast, it was visible from a satellite high above the earth.
I wouldn’t be surprised if you’re experiencing a metaphorical
superbloom of your own right now, Aquarius. I hope you will find
constructive ways to channel that gorgeous fertility.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Lucumí is an Afro-American
religion with Yoruban roots. Its practitioners worship their ancestors, and seek regular contact and communion with them.
According to Lucumí priestess Luisah Teish, “Sometimes the
ancestors deem certain information so important that they
send it to the subconscious mind without being consciously
asked.” It’s my belief that all of us, whether or not we’re members of the Lucumí religion, can be in touch with the spirits
of our ancestors if we would like to be – and receive useful
guidance and insight from them. The coming weeks will be
a time when you Pisceans are especially likely to enjoy this
breakthrough. It’s more likely to happen if you have an intention
to instigate it, but it may come to pass even if you don’t seek it.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): During her 90 years on the
planet, actor and singer Marlene Dietrich reinvented herself numerous times. She had superb insight into the nature of shifting rhythms, and a knack for gauging the right moment to adapt
and transform. Good timing, she said, came naturally to people
like her, as well as for “aerialists, jugglers, diplomats, publicists,
generals, prize-fighters, revolutionists, financiers, and lovers.” I
would add one further category to her list: the Aries tribe. Make
maximum use of your talent in the coming weeks.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Author and theologian
Frederick Buechner writes, “There is treasure buried in the field
of every one of our days, even the bleakest or dullest, and it is
our business to keep our eyes peeled for it.” In alignment with
current astrological potentials, Taurus, I’ll name that as your
key theme. More than usual, breakthroughs and revelations
and catalysts are likely to be available to you in the midst of
the daily slog – even when you’re feeling bored. Make it your
business to be on high alert for them.

Go to RealAstrology.com to check out Rob Brezsny’s EXPANDED WEEKLY AUDIO HOROSCOPES and DAILY
TEXT MESSAGE HOROSCOPES. The audio horoscopes are also available by phone at 877/873-4888 or 900/950-7700.
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LEGAL NOTICES
for the Estate of Ruth Smith
Crawford, Deceased, were issued on May 26, 2020, in Cause
No. C-1-PB-20-000766, pending
in the Probate Court Number
One of Travis County, Texas, to
the estate’s independent executor without bond, Maureen Ann
Moody. All persons having
claims against the estate
currently being administered
are required to present them
within the time required by law.
Claims should be addressed
in care of the representative’s
attorney, Lawrence A. Russell,
9951 Anderson Mill Road, Suite
200, Austin, Texas 78750. Dated
this the 8th day of June, 2020.
NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS
Notice, according to §308.051
of the Estate Code, is hereby
given that the Letters of Dependent Administration for
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the Estate of Jose Torres were
issued to Nancy Torres, on November 25, 2019, under Cause
No. C-1-PB-19-001899, pending
in the Probate Court No. 1 of
Travis County, Texas. All persons or entities having claims,
against this estate, which is
currently being administered,
are required to present those
claims within the time and
in the manner prescribed by
law, in care of the Dependent
Administrator’s attorney, addressed as follows:
Nancy Torres, Dependent
Administrator, of the Estate of
Jose Torres, c/o Jeff Villarreal,
Attorney at Law, 1115 Kinney
Ave. #12, Austin, Texas 78704.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
Letters of Independent
Administration for the Estate

of Janis Rozelle Henderson,
Deceased, were issued on
May 19, 2020, under Cause
No. C-1-PB-20-000619, in the
Probate Court, Number One,
Travis County, Texas, to Rosalyn
Yvette Smith, Independent
Administrator.
All persons having claims
against this Estate, which is
currently being administered,
are required to present them
within the time and in the manner prescribed by law. Any such
claims should be addressed
to Rosalyn Yvette Smith,
Independent Administrator
of the Estate of Janis Rozelle
Henderson, and sent to 2303
Stone Glen Lane, Carrollton,
TX 75007.

istration with Will Annexed
for the Estate of Kathryn M.
McGlothlin, Deceased, were
issued on May 5, 2020, in Cause
No. C-1-PB-20-000570, pending
in the Probate Court No. 1 of
Travis County, Texas, to:
Jenna Lee Worchel Holmes,
Independent Administrator
c/o Sharpe Law Group
6688 N. Central Expressway,
Suite 450
Dallas, Texas 75206
All persons having claims
against this Estate are required
to present them within the time
and in the manner prescribed
by law. All persons having
claims should address them in
care of the representative at the
address stated above.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
Letters of Independent Admin-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
Letters Testamentary for an
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MARKETPLACE
AUTO
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all
cars! Junk, high-end, totaled
– it doesn’t matter! Get free
towing and same day cash!
NEWER MODELS too!
Call 866-535-9689
(AAN CAN)
BOY SCOUT
COMPENSATION FUND
Anyone that was inappropriately touched by a Scout leader
deserves justice and financial
compensation! Victims may
be eligible for a significant
cash settlement. Time to file is
limited. Call Now! 844-896-8216
(AAN CAN)
CATHETER
One-Stop-Shop For All Your
Catheter Needs. We Accept
Medicaid, Medicare, &
Insurance. Try Before You Buy.
Quick and Easy. Give Us A Call
866-282-2506
(AAN CAN)
COMPUTER REPAIR
COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEKS
ON SITE provides FREE diagnosis REMOTELY 24/7 SERVICE
DURING COVID19. No home
visit necessary. $40 OFF with
coupon 86407! Restrictions
apply. 866-939-0093
(AAN CAN)
DISH TV
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation,
Smart HD DVR Included, Free
Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply. 1-855-380-2501.
(AAN CAN)
FREE ADS Looking to hire a
bartender? Have an apartment
you need to rent? All you need
to do is go online to austinchronicle.com/classifieds and
post your ad for FREE. Make it
stand out with pictures! Highlight it by making it a featured
ad! You can even run it in print!
Ads run online for 30 days, and
are posted immediately. After
all, immediate gratification
takes too long!

Independent Executor for the
Estate of Brenda Royal Lumsden aka Brenda Kaye Lumsden,
Deceased, were issued on
June 9, 2020, in Cause No.
C-1-PB-20-000565, pending in
Probate Court Number 1, Travis
County, Texas, to Jerry Randall
Lumsden, Independent Executor of the Estate of Brenda
Royal Lumsden aka Brenda
Kaye Lumsden, Deceased.
The residence of the Decedent
was in Travis County, Texas,
and the mailing address at
which claims may be presented
is: Representative, Estate
of Brenda Royal Lumsden
aka Brenda Kaye Lumsden,
Deceased
c/o Neal W. Hardin, Attorney
at Law
3404 Normandy Ridge Lane
Austin, Texas 78738
(512) 502-8514
All persons having claims
against this Estate, which is
currently being administered,
are required to present them
within the time and in the manner prescribed by law.
DATED the 9th day of June,
2020.
Respectfully submitted
/s/Neal W. Hardin
State Bar No. 08967500

DIVINITY FACED
SPECIALTY SKINCARE
(AUSTIN, TEXAS) Divinity
Faced is a local to Austin, Texas
specialty skincare company
that seeks to challenge the
way the world views skincare.
Our products are mixtures of
all-natural, plant-derived, vegan
formulas provided in non-toxic
containers that are combined
to produce quality skincare
solutions for all skin types. We
have carefully selected suppliers that support charitable
contributions such as select
companies in affiliation with
the Rainforest Alliance. Your
support matters.
Visit our website at divinityfaced.net to help us during
the Coronavirus pandemic.
*Please note that currently,
Divinity Faced is only accepting
purchase transactions through
PayPal. Create a PayPal
account for free which guarantees that you order is eligible
for PayPal’s buyers’ purchase
protection.* Vehicle delivery
options for in-network Austin,
Texas customers coming
July 2020. Follow us on social
media, ( Instagram: @divinity_
faced and Facebook: Divinity
Faced ) to stay connected.
ED
Attention: VIAGRA and CIALIS
USERS! A cheaper alternative
to high drugstore prices! 50 Pill
Special - $99 + FREE Shipping!
100% guaranteed. CALL NOW:
888-531-1192 (AAN CAN)
FAMILY LAW
Need Help with Family Law?
Can’t Afford a $5000 Retainer?
Low Cost Legal Services- Pay
As You Go - As low as $750$1500 - Get Legal Help Now!
Call 1-844-821-8249 Mon-Fri
7am to 4pm PCT (AAN CAN)
https://www.familycourtdirect.
com/?network=1
HOME INSURANCE
SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! Compare 20 A-rated
insurances companies. Get a
quote within minutes. Average
savings of $444/year! Call
844-712-6153! (M-F 8am-8pm
Central) (AAN CAN)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters of Administration for the Estate of Charles
Michael Basky, Deceased, were
issued on May 5, 2020, under
Docket No. C-1-PB-19-002262,
pending in the County Court of
Williamson County, Texas, to
Ann Fisher. Claims may be presented in care of the attorney
for the estate, addressed as follows: Ann Fisher, Independent
Administrator, Estate of Charles
Michael Basky, Deceased c/o
Law Office of Richard Cahan.
P.O. Box 8423, Round Rock,
Texas 78683 - All persons having claims against this estate,
which is currently being administered, are required to present
them within the time and in
the manner prescribed by law.
- DATED June 3, 2020. - By: /s/
Richard Cahan - Attorney for
Independent Administrator
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters of Testamentary
for the Estate of Carl Dewie
Mitchell, Deceased, were issued on May 19, 2020, in Cause
No. C-1-PB-20-000598, pending
in the Probate Court No. (1),
Travis County, Texas, to: Robin
Reeves Mitchell.

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE STARTING
AT $49/ MONTH! Call for your
fee rate comparison to see how
much you can save! Call: 855569-1909. (AAN CAN)
PUBLISHING
BECOME A PUBLISHED
AUTHOR! We edit, print and
distribute your work internationally. We do the work… You
reap the Rewards! Call for a
FREE Author’s Submission Kit:
844-511-1836. (AAN CAN)
STUDENT LOANS
Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment?
New relief programs can
reduce your payments.
Learn your options. Good credit
not necessary.
Call the Helpline 888-670-5631
(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Eastern)
(AAN CAN)

MIND/BODY
GENERAL
Treat yourself to a relaxing hot
oil, full-body Swedish massage
in a candle-lit, private room/
shower, 24/7, in/out calls. Clint
512-775-9164 - LMT# 034842

MASSAGE THERAPY Deep
tissue, Swedish, Sport and
stretching, Prenatal massages,
Myotherapy and relaxation
$75114405 (714) 856-5150
ixenos@hotmail.com

MUSIC
AUSTIN HARMONICA
LESSONS Austin Harmonica
Teacher. Michael Rubin
michaelrubinharmonica.com
512-619-0761
Skype/Facetime lessons
available
WEBSITE Vocals? Check. Guitar player? Check. Keyboards?
Check. Still looking for that
magic drummer to make your
dreams come true? They might
be online...check out austinchronicle.com/classifieds.

All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within the time
and in the manner prescribed
by law.
c/o: HAMMOCK LAW FIRM,
PLLC
Attorney at Law
1002 Gemini, Suite 100
Houston, TX 77058
DATED the 4th day of June,
2020.
/s/ Robert A. Jones
State Bar No.: 10941400
HAMMOCK LAW FIRM, PLLC
1002 Gemini, Suite 100
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77058
Telephone: (281) 667-4128
Facsimile: (281) 676-3773
E-mail: rjones@hammocklawfirm.com
ATTORNEYS FOR APPLICANT,
Robin Reeves Mitchell
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Albert Bartholemew Chinchar, Deceased
were issued on May 26, 2020
in Cause No. C-1-PB-20-000688
pending in the Probate Court
Number One of Travis County,
Texas, to Murvelle Chandler of
Decatur, Texas.

THE INSIDE OUT

BACK PAGE Advertise your
product or service on the Back
Page! Call 454-5765.

REAL ESTATE
NORTH 4902 DUVAL RD #I1
A rare bird in the world of condos: a condo with a yard! More
like a small house in the woods
than a condo. Single level ground level - no steps. 2 beds
with Jack ‘n Jill bath. In pristine condition. Quiet location at
the back of complex. $225,700.
For private showing call Condo
Joe at (512)203-4100

NORTH 900 TAULBEE #107
Quiet, small townhome
community near 183 & N
Lamar. Freshly redone. Granite
countertops, all appliances, no
popcorn ceilings, good outdoor
space front & back. Well insulated, no noise. Low HOA dues.
2 reserved parking. $224,700
For private showing call Condo
Joe at (512)203-4100

ROOMMATES
Need a roommate? Roommates.com will help you find
your Perfect Match™ today!
(AAN CAN)
UNIVERSITY 2313
LONGVIEW #205
Cute cute cute! Two story 2/1
condo in west campus just off
24th in small quiet complex.
Recent remodel. All stainless &
granite kitchen. Master down
plus cool upstairs loft bedroom
with cathedral ceiling and huge
dormer window. $229,700 For
private showing call Condo Joe
at (512)203-4100

All persons having claims
against this Estate, which is
currently being administered,
are required to present them
within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law. All
claims should be addressed in
care of the Independent Executor’s attorney, Lauren D. Hunt,
at 301 Congress Avenue, Suite
1910, Austin, Texas 78701.
DATED this the 3rd day of
June, 2020.
Very truly yours,
Osborne, Helman, Knebel &
Scott, LLP
By: /s/ Lauren D. Hunt
Lauren D. Hunt
ATTORNEYS FOR MURVELLE
CHANDLER, INDEPENDENT
EXECUTOR OF THE ESTATE
OF ALBERT BARTHOLEMEW
CHINCHAR, DECEASED
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Albert Manuel
Garcia, Deceased, were issued
on May 4, 2020 in Cause No.
20-0201-CP4, pending in the
County Court of Williamson
County, Texas, to Cheryl Freeman, Executor. All persons having claims against this Estate,
which is currently being administered, are required to present

LEGAL NOTICES
them within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law. All
claims should be addressed in
care of the Independent Executor’s attorneys, Jackson Walker,
LLP, c/o Michelle Rosenblatt,
100 Congress Avenue, Suite
1100, Austin, Texas 78701.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Arthur Gubernick, aka Abraham Gubernick,
Deceased, were issued on
May 26, 2020, in Cause No.
C-1-PB-20-000613, pending in
the Probate Court No. 1, Travis
County, Texas, to: Rebecca F.
Austen.
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within the time
and in the manner prescribed
by law.
c/o: Brad Wiewel
Attorney at Law
1601 Rio Grande St., Ste. 550
Austin, TX 78701
DATED the 3rd day of June,
2020.
Ann Lumley
Attorney for Rebecca F. Austen
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Barbara Justus
Chandler, Deceased, were issued on June 3, 2020, in Cause
No. C-1-PB-20-000640, pending
in Probate Court No. 1 of Travis
County, Texas, to: Lisa Suzanne
Chandler.
The notice to the Independent
Executor may be delivered at
the following address:
c/o Barnes Lipscomb Stewart
& Ott PLLC
Attorneys at Law
Rollingwood Center
2500 Bee Cave Road
Building II, Suite 150
Austin, Texas 78746
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them within
the time and in the manner
prescribed by law.
Dated the 4th day of June 2020.
/s/ Karen G. Ashworth
Karen G. Ashworth
Attorney for Independent
Executor
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Dorothy Jane
Johnson, Deceased, were
issued on May 12, 2020 under
Docket No.19-1193-CP4, pending in the Probate Court of
Williamson County, Texas, to
Lisa Silvas. Claims may be presented in care of the attorney
for the estate, addressed as follows: Lisa Silvas, Independent
Executor, Estate of Dorothy
Jane Johnson, Deceased c/o
Law Office of Richard Cahan,
P.O. Box 8423, Round Rock,
Texas 78683. All persons
having claims against this
estate, which is currently being
administered, are required to
present them within the time
and in the manner prescribed
by law. DATED June 2, 2020 By:
/s/ Richard Cahan - Attorney
for Lisa Silvas Independent
Executor
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Eddie Thornton
Slack a/k/a Eddie Thornton
Slack, Sr. a/k/a Eddie Slack, Sr.,
were issued on May 22, 2020,
in Cause No. C-1-PB-20-000604,
pending in Probate Court No.
One of Travis County, Texas, to:
Eddie Thornton Slack, Jr. and
David Alan Slack.
The notice to the Independent
Co-Executors may be delivered
at the following address:
c/o Barnes Lipscomb Stewart

& Ott PLLC
Attorneys at Law
2500 Bee Cave Road
Bldg Two, Suite 150
Austin, Texas 78746
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them within
the time and in the manner
prescribed by law.
Dated the 3rd day of June,
2020.
/s/ Patricia T. Barnes
Patricia T. Barnes
Attorney for Independent CoExecutors
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Frank Joseph
Garcia, Deceased, were issued
on May 29, 2020, in Cause No.
C-1-PB-20-000637, pending in
the Probate Court No. 1, TRAVIS County, Texas, to: Maria
Guadalupe Rauda Mandujano
Garcia.
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within the time
and in the manner prescribed
by law.
c/o: Thomas J. O’Meara, Jr.,
Attorney
7103 Fence Line Drive,
AUSTIN, TX 78749
DATED the 8th day of June,
2020.
/s/ Thomas J. O’Meara, Jr.,
Attorney for Executor
State Bar No.: 15279500
Telephone: (512) 924-2277
E-mail: tom.omeara@sbcglobal.net
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Harold Edward
Deal, Deceased, were issued
on May 21, 2020, in Cause No.
C-1-PB-20-000185, pending
in the Probate Court No. 1,
Travis County, Texas, to: Joyce
A. Deal.
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within the time
and in the manner prescribed
by law.
c/o: Ryan V. Vickers
Attorney at Law
130 Hall Professional Center
Kyle, TX 78640
DATED the 12th day of June,
2020.
/s/ Ryan V. Vickers
Attorney for Joyce A. Deal
State Bar No.: 24079518
130 Hall Professional Center
Kyle, TX 78640
Telephone: (512) 268-6425
Facsimile: (512) 268-5404
E-mail: rvickers@johnhalllawfirm.com
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary for
the Estate of James Cameron
Wray, Deceased, were issued
on June 9, 2020, in Cause No.
C-1-PB-20-000856, pending in
the Probate Court No. 1, Travis
County, Texas, to: Scott Matthew Bartell.
All persons having claims
against this Estate that is currently being administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within the time
and in the manner prescribed
by law.
c/o: Scott Matthew Bartell
2301 Big Horn Drive
Austin, Texas 78734
DATED the 9th day of June,
2020.
/S/ Ellen Martin
Ellen Martin
Attorney for Scott Matthew
Bartell
State Bar No.: 00784531
3624 North Hills Drive, Suite
A-105
Austin, Texas 78731

Telephone: (512) 258-0500
E-mail: ellenmartinlawoffice@
gmail.com
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Marion K.
Buckman, aka Marion Keith
Buckman, Deceased, were
issued on June 3, 2020, in
Cause No. C-1-PB-20-000592,
pending in the Probate Court
No. 1, Travis County, Texas, to:
Misha K. Woodall, aka Misha
Buckman.
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them to the
undersigned within the time
and in the manner prescribed
by law.
c/o: Brad Wiewel
Attorney at Law
1601 Rio Grande St., Ste. 550
Austin, TX 78701
DATED the 5th day of June,
2020.
/s/ Ann Lumley, Attorney for
Misha K. Woodall, aka Misha
Buckman
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of Mary Jane
Davison, Deceased, were
issued on May 5, 2020 in Cause
No. 20-0179-CP4, pending in
the County Court of Williamson
County, Texas, to Montgomery
Michael Davison, Executor. All
persons having claims against
this Estate, which is currently being administered, are
required to present them within
the time and in the manner
prescribed by law. All claims
should be addressed in care
of the Independent Executor’s
attorneys, Jackson Walker, LLP,
c/o Michael J. Baldwin, 100
Congress Avenue, Suite 1100,
Austin, Texas 78701.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of MILDRED
ANNIE WILLIAMS were issued
on the 3rd day of June, 2020, in
Cause NO. 20-0434-CP4, pending in the County Court at Law
Number 4, Williamson County,
Texas, to: CAROLYN GRAF.
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them within
the time and in the manner
prescribed by law.
c/o: Law Offices of Guy F.
Gebbia, PLLC
PO Box 1340
Pflugerville, TX 78691
DATED the 6th day of June,
2020
/s/ Guy F. Gebbia
State Bar No.: 07786380
Attorney for CAROLYN GRAF
Telephone: (512) 450-1422
e-mail: ggebbia@att.net
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
for the Estate of ROSALIND
FAYE CUNNINGHAM,
Deceased, were issued on
May 28, 2020 in Docket No.
C-1-PB-20-000802 pending in
the Probate Court Number
One of Travis County, Texas, to
ERIN LORENA CUNNINGHAM,
Independent Executor. The residence of Independent Executor,
ERIN LORENA CUNNINGHAM,
is in Travis County, Texas, and
her mailing address is:
c/o Sharlann M. Roe
Attorney at Law
808 West 11th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them within
the time and in the manner
prescribed by law.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
On June 2, 2020, Laura

Turbin was issued Letters of
Independent Administration
for the Estate of Richard M.
Turbin, Deceased, in Cause No.
C-1-PB-20-000199 pending in
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis
County, Texas. The address
of Laura Turbin, Independent
Administrator, is c/o Claire D.
East, Hopper Mikeska, PLLC,
Barton Oaks Plaza II, Suite 570,
901 South MoPac Expressway,
Austin, Texas 78746, and all
persons having claims against
this estate are required to present them to such address in
the manner and time required
by law.
Laura Turbin, Independent
Administrator of the Estate of
Richard M. Turbin, Deceased
By: /S/ Claire D. East, Attorney
for the Independent Administrator, Laura Turbin
NOTICE TO PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
THE ESTATE OF RICHARD
PRICE
On May 19, 2020, Letters
Testamentary upon the
Estate of Richard Price were
issued to Linda E. Price by the
Probate Court No. 1 of Travis
County, Texas in Cause No.
C-1-PB-20-000722, pending
upon the Probate Docket of
said Court.
All persons having claims
against the Estate, which is
currently being administered,
should present those claims
within the time prescribed by
law to:
Eric Nelson
Attorney for Linda E. Price
Independent Executor of the
Estate of Richard Price
The Law Offices of Warren
& Lewis
1100 West Avenue
Austin, Texas 78701
OFFICIAL PUBLIC NOTICE
TO BIDDERS
TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS
Notice is hereby given that
sealed bids will be accepted by
Travis County for the following
items:
1. Arkansas Bend Park Phase
II, 2005-002-RJ
Opens: June 25, 2020 at 2:00pm
Pre-Bid Info:
An optional Pre-Response
Meeting will be held virtually
through Microsoft Teams at
10:00 AM CST on 6/10/2020.
Please join the meeting via the
link below:
https://teams.microsoft.com/
l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting
_NzZmYjIxZGUtNDg1Yy
00ZjEyLWJmMTItNmE2
MGM4NDdlMjQw%40thrad
.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid
%22%3a%2286fc21f4-a511
-4f82-b4d1-36f7d1e8a9ea
%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%
229ca00698-40a4-4d6c
-ba45-ff0c2e95da43%22%7d
If you would like to join by
phone please dial 1-512854-8326 Conference ID:
539487478#
Bids should be submitted to:
Bonnie Floyd, Travis County
Purchasing Agent, 700 Lavaca
Street, Suite 800, P.O. Box 1748,
Austin, Texas 78767. Specifications can be obtained from or
viewed at the Travis County
Purchasing Office at no charge
or by downloading a copy from
our website: www.co.travis.
tx.us/purchasing/solicitation.
asp. Bidders should use unit
pricing or lump sum pricing, if
appropriate. Payments may be
made by check. The successful
bidder shall be required to
furnish a Performance Bond
in the amount of One Hundred
percent (100%) of the contract
amount awarded, if applicable.
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STRUGGLING WITH
YOUR PRIVATE STUDENT
LOAN PAYMENT?
New relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary.
Call the Helpline 888-670-5631 (
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Eastern) (AAN CAN)

CASH FOR CARS!

We buy all cars! Junk, high-end, totaled – it
doesn’t matter! Get free towing and same
day cash! NEWER MODELS too! Call 866535-9689 (AAN CAN)

SAVE BIG ON HOME
INSURANCE!

Compare 20 A-rated insurances companies.
Get a quote within minutes. Average savings
of $444/year! Call 844-712-6153! (M-F
8am-8pm Central) (AAN CAN)

READY TO QUIT
SMOKING?

HypnosisAustin.com 512-200-4249

NEED A ROOMMATE?

Roommates.com will help you find your
Perfect Match™ today! (AAN CAN)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA
AND CIALIS USERS!

A cheaper alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99 + FREE
Shipping! 100% guaranteed. CALL NOW:
888-531-1192 (AAN CAN)

BECOME A
PUBLISHED AUTHOR!

GROUNDED
TAROT READING

We edit, print and distribute your work
internationally. We do the work… You
reap the Rewards! Call for a FREE Author’s
Submission Kit: 844-511-1836. (AAN CAN)

“The Original Life Coach”: What to?
Where to? Who to? Live (free mask) or
over ph w/donation
512 569-4767

BOY SCOUT
COMPENSATION FUND

HARMONICA LESSONS

Anyone that was inappropriately touched by
a Scout leader deserves justice and financial
compensation! Victims may be eligible
for a significant cash settlement.
Time to file is limited.
Call Now! 844-896-8216 (AAN CAN)

MOONTOWERJOURNAL

Remember Austin before hellish traffic,
hipsters and high-rises?
Visit www.moontowerjournal.com, where it
is always throwback Thursday.

SEMEN DONORS NEEDED
$100 per specimen. Healthy college
educated males, 18-39 years old. For an
application visit beaspermdonor.com

michaelrubinharmonica.com 512-619-0761
Skype/Facetime lessons available.

ATX BUYS HOUSES

Fast Cash - Any Condition * Family Owned &
Operated * Same Day Offer!
512-957-1878 * ATXBUYSHOUSES.COM

STICKERS, LABELS, DECALS
We print stuff that sticks
512-873-9626 TheBumperSticker.com

COMPUTER ISSUES

GEEKS ON SITE provides FREE diagnosis
REMOTELY 24/7 SERVICE DURING
COVID19. No home visit necessary.
$40 OFF with coupon 86407! Restrictions
apply. 866-939-0093 (AAN CAN)

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO
MEDICAL BILLING!

Become a Medical Office Professional online
at CTI! Get Trained, Certified & ready to
work in months! Call 866-243-5931.
M-F 8am-6pm ET
(AAN CAN)

THIRD COAST COFFEE
LOCAL * ORGANIC * FAIR TRADE
Wholesale & Retail Available
Order online * Pick up Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
www.thirdcoastcoffee.com

.com

Totally Free Adult Matching for
all lifestyles and preferences.
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